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Tangle Over the
Pact Supplements Is
Four-Pow- er

-

Un- -

Agreements

tangled;

Combined and Ratified,

JAPANESE "HOMELAND
NOT TO BE INCLUDED

Plan of Combined Action Is
Senator
By
Proposed
Lodge; Sharp Clashes
Occur During Debate,
Hiy file Asnecintfrt l're.)
March 27. The
Washington,
senate finally untangled its pai'Ha
mt'iitary difficulties ever the
treaty supplements today by
joining the two supplementary
and then
ratifying
agreements
them by unanimous vote.
One of the supplements, itself in
he
the form of a treaty, defines
geographical scope of the
include
pact bo as not to
the Japanese homeland. The other, attached to the first by today's
action, in the form of a "reservation," stipulates that issues which
are purely of a domestic character
cannot bo brought hefore the
"conference."
' The vote on the double barrelled
ratification resolution was 73 to 0.
plans
opponents of the
Joining in giving approval to the
supplements because they Interpreted the two agreements as limoperation
iting and curtailing the
of the principal Jreaty. . Several attempts to attach other reservations r
which had failed when the
treaty itself was under consideration, were defeated by the
y
usual pro treaty and
lineup.
Naval Limitation Treaty.
As Boon as the vote had been
completed, Senator Lodge of, Mas
sachusetts, the republican leader,
called up the naval limitation treaty, establishing a
capital ship ratio for the United
States, Great Britain and Japan
Debate on it Is to begin tomorrow
and the administration managers
expect to see It ratified almost
unanimously by the end of the
week.
The plan of combining action on
tho two treaty supplements was
proposed by Senator Lodge alter
he had decided it was unnecessary
to present two separate ratificaTho treaty option resolutions.
ponents holding that the domestic
questions supplement rer.lly was a
pactr propart ot the
tested that the method finally settled upon by the republican leader, was but a "weak and unsatisfactory" way to solve the parliamentary problem confronting the
senate, but Mr. Lodge and other
republicans inisisted It would be
entirely effective.
Senator Hitchcock, of Nebraska.
senior democratic member of the
loreign relations committee, declared that the senate's action In
giving belated approval to the supplement, "is an admission to Japan
that the supplement's provisions
are not a part of tho
alsa
treaty." Other democrats
argued that the only proper procedure was to reconsider the
the
pact so as
to include the supplement in that
ratification.
Adoption of the do- (Continued on Page Two.)
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Step Will Be Taken as a
Measure ot National Defense; Will Send Planes
Under Their Own Power.
Hy The Associated Prrsl.)
March 27. Plans
Washington.
for early, establishment of an ait
route to the Panama canal zone as
a measure of national defense ar?
being made by the war department.
Secretary Weeks announced today.
When landing places have been surveyed and selected, he said, army
planes will be sent to the zone under their own power.
"1 regard the canal zone ano
Hawaii as the two most important
posts the army has," Mr. Weeks
said.
The secretary said he had repeatedly told congress committees'
that he would not be rcponsible for
iany reduction in the garrisons 9f
these posts as was proposed by the
hoime appropriations committee a
an economy measure in framing
the army appropriation bill.
"In fact." Mr. Weeks continued,
"I helkve it is the unanimous opin-Ioof the army that both garrisons
should be increased."
The proposed restriction of the
appropriation bill designed to compel the war department to reduce
the garrisons was stricken out of
the measure on the floor' of the
house.
Loss of the army dirigible Roma
with
has prevented
experiments
that typo of craft as an nirplane
carrier, he added, which appeared
to him to be probably ;he must
promising military use for lighter
than air craft of great size. The
plan for despatching planes undei
their own power has been worked
out since the loss of the Roma.

MoADOO ADMITTKn.
Los Angeles. Calif.. March 27.
William G. McAdoo, now a resident of Los Anr"e'es, was admitted
today to practice law In California
courts.
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Contract for More Than Half Million Dollar
Bank and Office Building Is Signed With
Chicago Contracting Firm; Structural Work
Will Be Started May 1.

1

feature stamps the building as the
most modern in construction
between Kansas City and San Francisco.
"We have had the building under consideration for some time,"
J. M. Reynolds president of the
First National bank, stated last
nlEht when discussing thn hullH.
ing plans. The bank has completely outgrown its present quarters
and, with the exception
of the
the entire
lobby, will 'occupy
ground floor of the new building."
The banking space will be 132
by 75 feet. This will be divided
into proper spaces for tho various
departments and officers necessary
to the operation of the bank.
It Is probable that the space in
the lobby will be used for a cigar
and flower store.
Barber shop
and other convenient
businesses
will be located In the building,
which will also be supplied with
several small parlors and other
conveniences for the public,
Many of the ofriro cnjace in tv,
y
remaining stories of the
structure have already been leased.
The offices are of the most niod-er- n
design, running in convenient
suites or singlo rooms. All are to
bo well ventilated and lighted and
easily accessible, to tho elevators.
It Is understood that the space will
be leased by the square foot of inside office measure, as is the custom in most of the modern buildings in the Inrger cities.
"The building will "be the first
large office and bank building in
Albuquerque," Mr. Reynolds re
marked last night. "It will have
a great amount of office space, but
we feel sure of the city and feel
(hat there is not an Immediate demand for such a building, but that
In the very near future there will
be a strong demand
for similar
buildings In order to aceommodnte.
the business activities ot the city."
Work of tearing down the old
bulldlnc now located nn tho i
will start within a few days In order thnt the contractor may begin
structural work by May 1, ,
nine-stor-

k

WEATHER
I

tX)KKCAST.
Denver, March 27. New Mexico:
east portion
Tuesday; much colder east ot
mountains: Wednesday, fair.
Arizona: Generally fair Tuesday
and probably
not
Wednesday;
much change in temperature.

Fair west, unsettled

"
LOCAL- HF.POKT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended nt fi p. m.1 yesterday,
recorded by Mio university:
Highest temperature
62
Lowest
40
Kange
, 22
Mean
$
Humidity at 6 a. m
52
Humidity at 6 p. ni..
14
Precipitation , . t, ,
0
Wind velocity
3U
Blroction of wind
West
Character of day . , .Partly cloudy
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Concern Is Charged
Illegal Practices in the
Operation cf the Mistletoe Stock Yards..
ITesn.)

Kansas City, Mo., March 27.
Opening statements were presented
and the introduction of testimony
began late today in : the case of the
lock exchange
Kansas City Live
and others usalnst Armour and
company charging illegal practices
in the operation of the Mistletoe
stock vards here.
E. W. lloux, president of the
Kansas City - Livestock exchange,
was the first witness called by the
plaintiffs.
Monrimfs ore hefoie .ludge B. M.
Hainer. commissioner of the federal
department cf agriculture.the Fowler
Hogs are bought by
Packing company at the Mistletoe
yards here direct from the pro
ducers. The Fowler company s
is owned by the Ar.nour Packing
It Is the contention of
company.
the plaintiffs that the operation of
the Mistletoe yards tends to depress
the prices of" hogs on the open
market ot Kansas City, that the
nriees naid at the Mistletoe yards
aro arbitrarily fixed and interfere
with an open and competitive mar-Jkand constitute an effort by the
Armour company to control hos
prices paid here.
in the
The Armour
company
opening statements or counsel ioimy
that
asserted
denied the charges,
the Mistletoe yards are private, not
1921
public stock yards under the
federal law, and thnt the real mo
tive of the Kansas City Livestock
exchange is to prevent any direct
buying of livestock from' producers
and force all producers to pay com
missions to commission firms.
Testimony this afternoon dealt
largely with how much weight ofis
gained bv hogs receiving a "fill" the
corn ami water as against
amount gained by hogs receiving
of
only water. It is the contention the
thnt
the livestosk exchange
practice at the Mistletoe yards is
to water and not feed the hogs, and
that the producer loses tho benefit
of several
pounds added weight
thereby.
announced before
Hainer
Judge
the taking of testimony began thai
he would give both sides opportunity to present evidence and arone
guments at length if it required The
cr two weeks for the hearing.
are
he
declared,
questions at issue,
"of vast public importance.
et

MAN DODGES

BULLETS

ONLY TO BE ARRESTED
(By The A'tmrfnlvt!

TreM.)

New York, March 27. After he
had dodged five bullets fined at
him by an Irate woman, Aurello
Fazzo. a barber was rewarded today by being arrested- for ownership of the weapon.
Mrs. Concetta Guzzetta, who. police say, admitted firing the shots
after a lovers' quarrel, was held on
a charge of felonious assault.

WORKING RULES PUT
OUT BY LABOR BOARD
(U

Tbe Aiftorliileft I'reaft.)

Chicago, March 27. Working
ruies affecting several hundred
stationary engineers at railroad
terminals were promulgated by the
railroad labor board today, effective April 1. The rules virtually
set up a ten hour day, pro rata pay
being allowed for the ninth and
tenth hours of work, and time and
being paid for more work
done after ten hours. Holidays will
be paid for at straight time rates
The rules are expected to he extended to all rouda ultimately.
one-ha-
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BID OF ENGLAND
TO

CONFERENCE
RISII PEACE

Great Britain Will Make Another Determined Effort
to Brina the Nortli and
South Togel
NEITHER SIDE EAGER
FOR MEETING, CLAIM

Situation on the Border in
Ireland Continues Tense,
But No Developments Are
Reported.
$
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Loudon. March 27 (by the
Associated Press.) .Th,.'
of establishing mai'tial
law In a part of llrilast was
foreshadowed
Winston
by
Sjienccr Churchill, secretary
for the colonics, in the house
or commons tonight. He ile- iarcil the situation hi ItcKust
was far worse than in oil n,c
rest of Ireland, and that the
got eminent w as prepared to
consider martial law with the
military minorities.
tios-bili- ty
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Is to Have General Charge
of the Fleet of Rum Chas

ww worK
Along Atlantic Coast.
ers

the Illinois district, denied on his
arrival that the Illinois district
would demand that each district

he allowed to fix its own

scales. "We'll stick
union," he said.
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London, March 27 (by the Associated Press.) The acceptance today by the Ulster government of
tho invitation to attend the Irish
conference in London cleared the
way for a gathering Wednesday nt
which the Hrltish government tvili
make a determined effort to bring
the northerners and southerners in
accord on some basis which will
make for peace in irealnd.
Arthur tjritl'itli, Michael Collins
und Katnonn
J. Liugn will represent the south und Sir James
Craig, tiie Ulster premier, and several members of his cabinet, the
north. The British representatives
will be Winston Spencer Churchill,
thj imperial colonial .secretary, and
other members of the government
land perhaps Premier Lloyd George
himself.
Neither the Ulsterites nor the
free states appear to be eager for
the conference.
Mr. Collins, in a
statement Issued in Dublin this
afternoon expressly disclaimed any
desire on tlie part of the provisional government
it and the
same time ho attacked Sir James
of faith in
break
Craig for alleged
connection -- With an agreement
reached at their recent meeting.
His reference was in connection
with the promise of Kir James to
reinstate Catholic workers expelled from Belfast.
Somo fears were expressed
that the statement of Mr. Collins was calculated to jeopardize the
conference; but students of the
Irish situation advanced the opin- !ion that Sir James Craig would net
take It to heart but would asstima
it was made for electioneering pur
poses In the south. A dispatcit
from Belfast late this evening said
Sir James would reply to tho statement of Mr. Collins in the Ulster
parliament tomorrow.
The situation on the border In
Ireland continues tense, but no developments are reported today.

(Ity tar AsMii'ntni Prrn.)
Washington, March 27 (by the
Assnclnted
Lieutenant
Press )
Jack, the ''admiral" of the recently organized prohibition navy, was
sighted today for the first time
since his connection with the new
rum chaser fleet became known
The coast guard officer has been
keeping his masthead well below
the publicity horizon and denying
himself to photographers and Interviewers until it was whispered
that he was something of a myth,
like the Flying Dutchman and other mysterious frequenters of tlie
deep.
However. Lieut. It. L. Jack, of
the coast guard, proved to be very
real to the eye, standing well over
six feet In his uniform and apparently tipping the scales above the
two hundred mark.
Ills hair H
black and his eyes deep blue, hi
noso high bridged and his jaw tho
firmness of a sea fighter,
Acting under express and strict
orders from his prohibition commanders, Lieutenant Jack declared
ha could say nothing whauver
concerning his connection with the
new dry law enforcement force,
lie obeyed his orders to the letter.
Coast guard officials declared
tjiat Lieutenant Jack was assigned
to the prohibition unit as liaison
officer for the sub chasers, being
loaned by the coast guard because
of his long experience
with all
types of small boats, and his
with the Atlantic const
waters, and tho streams emptying
Into the sea. His advice, it was
said would enable the establish-i- n
nt of the rum patrol and a
strategic disposition of the subchasers.
According to high prohibition
officials, Lieutenant Jack Is to have
general chargp of the fleet of rum
chasers, which aro still are the
property of tlie co.ist guard and
will have general direction of their LARKIN'S
APPLICATION
operation from Washington, workFOR A PARDON DENIED
ing under orders of tho prohibition
high command.
(II; Til A'Uirhitril l'r
KILLS HIMSELF WHEN
Albany. N. Y.. March 27. Gov
crnor Miller has denied the appll.
HIS PISTOL FAILS TO
cation for a pardon for Jim Larkin,
Irish agitator convicted of
the
HALT 2 DETECTIVES criminal
anarchy, he announced
today.
(By The AsHnclntcd I'rrosii.)
Larkln's attorney had told GovNew i'ork, March 27. As the ernor
Miller that If Larkin were
shootclimax of a
set
free he would return to
ing wave in which three men where, It was said, he had aIreland
largi
were killed and another seriously
and would he a potent
wounded, Joseph
Bolensky killed following
In
uniting the Collins and Do
himself late teday when his pistol force
failed to halt two detectives and a Valera factions.
crowd of men who were chasing
.TOI'I'ltK AT VICTOKIA.
him.
Bolensky, with a companion, was shaVictoria, B. C March 27. MarJoesiih Jacques Joffre of
slopped by the detectives in First
avenue, but broke away and ran. France, now. In lis own words,
He fired twice
in an effort to here as "an envoy of peace." arfrighten off the pursuers ,ho had rived at Victoria from the Far
been Joined by a score of citizens East today on the liner Silver
Then when he saw he could not State. With him were Mme. Joffre
avoid capture, he put his pistol to and military aides.
his temple and shot himself dead.
His companion escaped. Bolensky was Identified by naturalization pa tiers dated in 1920, which
with two watch chains and a gold
watch were found In his pockets.
Ton want to look into the
question of concrete construcREORGANIZATION OF
tion
Thli Fprlng. if yon are InBUREAJJDISCUSSED
tending to put up a garage, add
a porch to your house, lay n
Washington, March 27. Progress of reorganization of the reve
walk, put a new floor In the
nue bureau was understood to have
cellar or nnything of that
been tho subject of a conference
sort, remember that It Is posbetween Commissioner Blair and
sible for you to do It yourself
President Harding. Tho result of
at a minimum of cost.
the conference
was not made
Concrete mixing, making the
known.
necessary forms, and Inylng the
From congressional sources Inconcrete for things of the sort
formation was forthcoming tonight
mentioned ars easy If you folthat the reorganization of the revelow simple directions.
nue bureau being undertaken bv
Any of our readers can have,
Assistant Secretary of the Tieasury
entirely free, a copy of a valDover had not met with the comuable booklet containing the
plete approval of Mr. Blair, alnecessary directions. The bookthough there had been some 800
let contains also miny valuchanges in the staff of S4.000 emable suggestions for uses of
ployes by the bureau throughout concrete.
the country since the reorganizaTo secure a copy, just fill
tion was begun.
out and mail the coupon helow.
two cents In stamps
Enclose
MeXAIlB COMMITS SliCIIK.
for return postage. Be sure to
Pittsburgh Pa., March 27.
write your name and address
William F. McNabb, aged 36 vears.
treasurer and director ( f the Vanaclearly on the lines of the
dium Metals company, of this city,
coupon.
and prominently connected with
other vanadium lntereits, commitFREDKKIC .?. IIASKIX.
ted suicide hy shooting In Mount
Director.
Clemens. Mich., this afternoon, acThe
Albuquerque Journal Incording to a telegram received here
formation
Bureau, Washingtoday. Mr. McNabb had been In
ton. D. C :
poor health.
I enclose herewith two cents
In stamps for return postage
226 ACTOISTS SF.XTENCKI).
on a free copy ot the Concrete
Detroit". Mieli
M'tV, t 7 Ul
hook let.
January first, when tho municipal
courts and police
department Name . . r, . , , ...
,
,.
launched a campaign against reckless mntnrlftlH
91a
,,t.,,nK!i!aii Street
.
have been sentenced to the house of
correction Tor short terms, accordCity ,
ing to statistics mado public today.
Of this number. lfiH aero xanlorioed
State
for speeding.
j

Buffalo, N. v., March ST. The
joiitin; output of an Ontario clisdl-jry has been, smuggled aerota the
.M.tkutit iiuiiuri- uoiuer line una
has l'uund a ready market here at
prices running fumi $8.". to J12S
case 'of 12 bottles, evidence in the
VVitlvl hands of the customs and prohibition enforcement officers Indicates.
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CANADIAN WHISKY IS
WAR FINANCE BOARD
SMUGGLED INTO U. S.
APPROVES ADVANCES
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FIRST NATiQrlftL BiM
AT CENTRAL tflD TH

First National bank officials
signed the contract yesterday with
Rollitt & Co., Chicago contractors,
y
for the erection of tho
Kirst National bank building at
the northeast corner of Central
avenue and Third street. Work on
the more than half million dollar
structure will start May 1, and the
building will be completed within
ten months. .
Sollltt & Co. are one of the oldest contracting firms of Chicago
and after a careful estimate of the
construction
work, decided that
It could all be done within
ten
months. Their tremendous resources will be thrown Into the job to
complete It by March 1, 923.
The building will be of steel and
concrete, having a concrete front,
and will be constructed so that additional stories can bo added If
found advisable In the future. The
delatest fireproof construction
vices have been prescribed In the
plans, even the window and door
frames being made of steel. This

-

parade of tin
to march up-with demands tor
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27. How
March
Chicago,
to
bakeries have contributed
the development of the modern
"flapper" was discussed by
(ieoige 13. Dean. Albion, Mich.,
president of the Iiakery Equipment Manufacturers association
at
meeting of that organization here today.
"Uelief
from tho long
courso
necessary to
training
make a good bread 'baker and
our
enabled
has
housewife,
girls to interest themselves in
esthetics, artistic
md the cultivation of Individual
ho debeauty and charm,"
clared.
CO
of the
cent
per
"Nowadays
bread consumed in the United
Suites is baked tn the bakeries. The product Is cheaper and
better than the
kind, so (here Isn't any necessity for aglrl learning to bake.
She i an spend the time the
kitchen used to require doing
the things tho flapper likes to
do."

-
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ROUTE

BAKERIES,

i

disorder and there
nv parade, unless one
was scarce.
host
of blue coats who
excepted the
matched into City Hall park like
'a pocket edition of the annual po-- i
lice procession.
One branch of tho parade seven
weak set forth from South street.
iTho second branch with nine In
line eased away from Seventh
street and Third avenue.
They joined forces in Chinatown
and alternately, picking ud recruits
land dropping them, wound up tn
front, of city ball with a total of 27.
Police'permils, which their leaders
carried, slated that 2,000 might
take the stroll.
At City Hall park there came a
pause, while a committee of six
was appointed to wait on Acting
On
the park
Mayor llulbcrt.
benches sat more unemployed.
Whether it was the balmy,
spring breeze that fanned Above, left lo right: Phil Murray.
them or a distrust in the efficacy
ire president of the United Mine
of an appeal for work to the muWorkers; John L. Lewis, presinicipal authorities, they could not
ibe Induced to Join the parading 27.
dent; William Green, secretary.
and
faltered
The committee
Below: Frank Farrington and
obviman.
one
paused again while
from
Harry Fishwick, president and
taken
was
ously intoxicated,
vice president of the Illinois disthe ranks of the unemployed,
leaving 2i.
trict. The photos were taken
Mr. Hulbert took tho names and
when they arrived in Cleveland
addresses of those, who called on
Friday.
him.
Put that dtdn t strike tne
There
a.
sufficient.
committee
"The strike starts April 1, and
of
apartwas some talk
building
nothing car, stop it." This was
ments, declaring n moratorium on
the statement of William Green,
rent paying and having the United
States force the allies, to pay their
secretary and treasurer of the
ended.
the
'.Yen
protest
debts.
United Mine Workers on his arThe parade slowly dissolved and
rival in Cleveland for a finnl
yawned.
those on the
meeting of union executives.
Frank Farrington, president of
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Miners9 Leaders Are Snapped
in Cleveland at Strike Meet
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Spring Fever Makes

Mrs.

Nick Steiner was defeated for
Ketel-Fo- n
city council by Thomas
by a vote of 193 to 95.,
Tho other women candidate.-for city council withdrew
before the voting began
this morning.
It was at this town that a
number of mothers of eligible
daughters,
supported by the
let it
daughters themselves,
be known that the daughters'
must
men
supfriends
young
port the women's ticket or
womthe
young
courting
stop
en. The defeat of the women
candidates Is expected to causo
trouble in love
considerable
affairs which have been probetween
many young
gressing
couples here. Election officials
are ot the opinion that a majority of the iron voted for the
women candidates, and that it
was the heavy woman vote that
defeated Mrs. McDermott and
Mrs. Steiner.

er

four-pow-
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PARAGE

mayor
McDermott.

Mrs. James
by a vote of 151 to 104.

over.

I

four-pow-

March
Press.)
ended
women
offices.
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CANDIDATES
DEFEATED; TROUBLE
AHEAD FOR LOVERS

WOMEN

SENATE' TO TAKE

Tuesday, March 28, 1922.

b.

DECORATION

m

Washington, March 27. Approadvances for ugiicultuial
and llveatook purposes aggregating
Sii.SlM.ftOO.. was announced
today
by the war finance corporation.
The loans included:
0 ;
S 0
Arizona,
Colorado,
J2KN."mi; Now Sjexico,
tt'SffiOti,
and Texas. $ti8,l)00.
val of

GRAVES

fr

LEGION'S PL!

f.i (1

j

"! Soldiers and Marines Who
uieu in uie war Are iu

"TRUSTWORTHY" MOTIVES

Be Remembered

I'ndcr the title 'TntriiRtwortliy CamMil(rnlnB." an evening paper accuses tho .Journal of
the attitude ot the clly
commission on Hk matter of tho raise In street car fares. We did
nothing of the sort.

When the question of fight In-- ; llie telephone raise was forced
by public opinion, the I'onniil.-Hio- n
directed the city attorney lo
resist the ra'.M! in tho name of the city. When (lie question f u
raise In street ear fitren arose they did not direct that it protest
he filed In the name of the city hut merely nkcd the corporation
commission to hold it public hearing In order that patrons of the
line nilghl protest. A raise by ilefuult was expected. The .loiirnal
criticised thin action. Then the mayor directed the city attorney
to be present to aid protcsiants. thus doing a tray with the need of
The Journal forced this action.
complainants employing lawyers.
. A. heleher,
No criticism of
city attorney vnis, or Is, Intended.
It Is his duty to do as directed. That Mr. ;co; Kosllngron Is it
member of the clique, Is merely accidental, 110 doubt. No one Intended to help I1I111 "slip something; over."
Tho intimation that anyone connected with the campaign of
the Greater Albuquerque ticket, has been guilty or sending out
anonymous letters to anybody, is both false ami absurd.
"
Is a broad word.
If the manager of the triumvirate will
will
produce these letters, the Journal
attempt to aid in ascertaining who has written them. Tho writer of unkindly anonymous
letters deserves no mercy. Thorn who manufacture ihein for
n
Who Is guilty'
effect, are scoundrels.
Xo one on the Greater Albuquerque ticket hits promised anyone 11 Job, nor will he. That statement Is flat. Now let us have
the proofs that he has done so.
The Journal's connection with this ticket Is this: With others,
we asked W. It. Walton to file, hoping to Ket nit agreement on a
com promise ticket. The Journal told both Mr. Well mid Mr. TIiir-Ic- y
that, for harmony reasons, It could not support them.
Later the triumvirate made their
tind
arrangement In order to continue their control of the city. Wo
wero then forced to leave the
lit the mercy of tho triumvirate or aid In forming a ticket. We asked Walton, Well nod
Tlngley If they tvonkl Join under the title of Greater Albuquerque,
ticket. Tho Journal told them that it would expect two things
front them: first, 110 party politics In city affairs; secondly, an absolutely Impartial latitude hi tiny class conflicts which might arise.
Wo assured them that the Journal would ask nothing further from
them If they were cleeted. This statement Is without reservation
or evasion.
These three candidates agreed to mutually support such a
ticket. That Is nil. They have not discussed the retention or discharge of a single city employe nor have they any sort of agreement as to any policy. All contrary talk In malicious campaign
propaganda.
The Journal saw the disadvantage of three lndccndeiitly
personal campaigns against the solidarity or the triumvirate.
It sought only an agreement for mutual support under somo proper
designation, so as to (rive tho people a chance to take charge of
t
their own affairs.
Tho Journal frankly wants these three men elected.
They
have brains. They think. They are unidentified with the Influences which oppress untl overawe the public. They are honest.
They ure ambitious to help Albuquerque grow. Albuquerque need
them. Tho Journal does not need) them In office. There is nothing which we want nt their official hands.
It Is nlisolutely necessary to the future prosperity of the Journal, every business man and every property owner, that Albuquerque have n. large Increase In population and assessable wealth.
When we fight for onr own prosperity, tve fight for all. Our future Is wrapped tip In the general welfare.
Growth cannot como through the domination of the many by
the few. Exploiting the public enn make a few men rich,
but it
hardly helps those who are exploited.
Tho fight of the Journal Is for government In city and slate
which will be res)iislve to the wishes and aspirations of the com.
nion people. Ilccause we carry on such a fight we arc accused of
attempting to take charge of the city and the state.
The Journal wants charge of nothing. It wants a people who
nre free and contented.
It wants Albuquerque so attractive that
people will come here and remain. It wants beautiful trees and
flowers and lawns to Intrigue tho eye and win the affection of
visitors and residents.
It wants 50,000 itcoplc In Alliiuineriiuo
quickly.
v The Journal wants the population of New Mexico doubled
by
tlie influx which will come when we wake
tip, throw oft our
shackles and make the state a choice place In which
to live.
The prosperity which will follow for the Journal when that
happy day comes, will be ninny fold what we could wring from
others by petty grafting or political pull.
This Is tho deep-dyeconspiracy of the Journal against tho
people. This Is the "ulterior motive" which prompt our conduct.
It
Isn't It mysterious? Isn't
hard to fathom the Minister purposes
of this paper?
Ileal prosperity comes from general prosperity.
If the
thrive, wo will thrive. Tho carpenter, who pounds nails. people
Is as
Important to 11s na the hanker and there are "a lot more of him "
Kacli Is a potential subscriber.
Kach buys (roods from our advertisers and so Increases our business.
So we frankly let you In on onr secret. We show you thnt
we aro selfish, but with the enlightened selfishness which would
make all prosper with us.
The election of the Greater Albuquerque ticket "will lib one
step more toward tho realization of that dream. Support It.
"Hroad-casllng-
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30 By Their Comrades.
(Hy i'hf AxftnHltril lrcMl.)
Indianapolis, lqd.. March 27.
s
:(?iuves of American soldiers,
and marines, who died in the
world war. will he visited on
day by comrades in iti3 Anier-ica- n
legion both at home and
10
plans
jabroad, according
ul legion naltuiM'.
toilay
.
saii-jor-

Mem-jori-

.heailquuiier.-i-

Legion pests in every cmni'tiiniti
will
lalie charge of
Memorial day ceremonies and decorate the graves of all Veterans, it
was said. While., thousands
of
communities throughout this country ure honoring the soldier dead
,111
their midst, the distant graves
in France, 'England. Italy and itus-'si- a
will not be neglected.
It has been the custom of legion
national headquarters lor the las',
(two years to collect a fund from the
11. OU0 posts for this purpose.
are established
to take
charge of the funds in France und
England, composed largely of
men, acting la conjunction
with similar bodies of officials and
'citizens of the various foreign
Pouts in nil European
countries.
'countries,
with these
leominittees, will see that the grave
of every American who perished
overseas while in the service is
'decorated, it was said,
In order to prevent confusion ani
;duplicalicn of efforts in decorating graves in this country oil
day, the legion has asked all
posts to organize a central graves
registration bureau in every coun-tfor the purpose of properly re-- ;
cording graves of veterans of all
jwars and assigning such graves to
he individual
posts for proper
decoration.
in America
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SLEUTH
A

WORK DONE BY
COP

SPRINGFIELD

(Hj The AuHiutril l'r'.)
Ills.. March 27.
Springfield,
Policeman Herman Schoening did
some'slcuth work this morning in
connection with legless clarence ,1,'
Miles of St. Louis with the robbery
of the Armhruster jewelry store
iA hole cut In the window of the
store was too close to the ground
to be the work of a full grown
man, so the policeman took Miles
into custody,
under
suspicion.
Bloodstains on h:s wrist and two
pockets fulf of watches and rings,
forced a confession from Mile.

j

SHI :i'l.VKI KKT1RKS.
Washington, March 27. Colonel
sheppard retired, today ai
comptroller of the shipping boat a
and has been assigned to do special
work with the finance department
of the board, it was announced
K. IT.

.

FLOWING OIL WELL IN
HEART OF PITTSBURGH
(By Tho

AmtH-liitr-

Prmn.)

Pittsburgh. Pu., March 'i'. .
Oil, Mild to Im) of an unusually
high grade, has been brought
In with a natural flow of more
than 100 barrels a day from a
well located on ti 100 acre
tract In the heart of the
ward of Pittsburgh.
The well, drilled by the Arkansas Natural Gas company,
is claimed to bo tho strongest
ever tapped In this district
and Is also reported to tie the
first oil well to Ik- - brought In
within the lily limits, .
Twcn-ty-clg-
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March 27.
Bonners

Ferry. Idaho,
Three men were killed in a rock
rlide in a railrod cut here today
The
(luring blasting operations.
dead are Arthur States, William
Clark and Ilervil Walter9, all of
Bonners Ferry.
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Sen. Medill McCormick.
Medill McCormick of Illinois
Jumped from the farm to the halls
of the United States senate. McCormick is one of the Illinois senators. Between crops, before his
entry into politics, lie became a
writer of note. He served in the
Illinois assembly and in congress
as a representative.
McCormick
is a
of the late Mark
ilanna. He's 44, one of the youngest men in the senate.

TEXTILE STRIKE
HAS SPREAD

TO

LIREIGE.ISS,
(ISy The Aomrlutrd

I'rmn.)

March 27.
.Mass.,
Lawrence,
Seven thousand, five hundred textile operatives In seven cotton mills
here left their work without disorder today in protest against a wage
reduction approximating 20 per
cent. An additional 7,000 workers
were idle as the result of the shut
down of the Arlington mills. The
strike marked the spread to this
textile center of the controversies
that have tied up the cotton industry in Ithode island and New
Hampshire for several weeks.
Organizers of the I'nited Textile
Wtrkers of America, who took
charge of the situation today said
su per cent of the workers were out
and that the results had been far
beyond their expectations.
The mill owners also expressed
satisfaction with the situation and
said they had expected the walkout
to assume larger proportions.
Union leaders announced that a
program cf active picketing would
be put into effect tomorrow.

LEILBACH
SIGNED
Ol.T

MEASURE

IS

BYPRESIDENT

Thd

ANOOffntcd

rrrs.)

PreRl-Washington. March 27.
j
dent Harding today signed thei
Lellhach bill, which restores the
retirement privilege to govern-- 1
ment employes from Whom it was!
taken under a recent opinion by
Attorney General Paueherty. The
bill, which affects 80,000 employes,
gives tho retirement privilege to
government employes who were
classified tinder civil service by executive order.
1

KILLED, 2 WOUNDED
IN

A
(Bj

DOMESTIC
lbe

FEUD

Aworlutrd

Chicago, March 27. Characterof
izing the presint principles
wage adjustments as unjust, It, M.
Jewell, president of tho railway
employes' department of thcAmer-ica.- .
told the
Federation of
railroad labor board today that
costs and wages should remain
constanti even to tho elimination
of profits, and '.hat until thnt economic basis was accepted, conflict
between capital and labor would
continue.
Mr. Jewell
opened his fight
against general wago reductions
sought by 205 railroads before the
board today. Ha treated as Irrelevant all carriers' arguments of
lower living costs and lower wages In other industries; he asserted
law of supply and
"the
demand will never afford a living
wage in a system organized accoid-ingt- o
modern business principle;"
and declared for a living wage for
all productive workers of the country.
Interest and I'rofKs.
Interest and profits must not
continue while the working man
suffers low wages and unemployment, Mr. Jewell asserted, In presenting his theory of tho living
wage.
"We have coma here to challenge the Justice of the wage rates
of all productive labor, to challenge the very principal
upon
which the railroads propose thnt
rates of pay be adjusted," said Mr
Jewell. "We propose to show how
tho entire purpose for which Industry is operated can and must be
changed.
"The
law of supply
and demand will never afford a
living wage In a system organized
according to modern business principles.
"Out of the annual yield of any
industry," Mr. Jewell continued,
"three things are being paid, costs
(Including supplies, depreciation,
extensions, taxation, etc.,) wages
and profits. Two of these, we sny,
ought to bo constant costs (reduced to an economical figure)
and wages at a level which will allow full human life, Inclusive of art.
literature, music, recreation and
sociability such as are enjoyed by
the well to do. This leaves profits
as the solo variable factor and
frankly contemplates a situation
in which temporarily
they may
have to cease. L'ntll that situation
has been accepted the conflict bo- tween capital and labor will continue."
Tiled To a Surplus.
II declnriid that the. railroads.
the ste.el' corporations, equipnfent
and supply companies had piled up
a surplus of J1.2S7, 070,047 in the
war years from 1916 to 1S20.
"These
enormous
funds are
guaranteeing profit payment while
ine concerns operate to a very
small proportion
of capacity
In
some instances less than 30 per
Mr.
Jewell said.
cent,"
The employes' argument for the
six shop crafts, which are being
considered separately at present,
will cover, Mr. Jewell said, an examination of the relation between
railway wages and industry ns a
whole and the cost of necessities
of a healthy family life, an "exposition" of the forces fixing waires
In the labor market, a
study of the
national Income with a. view to ascertaining whether industry can
afford to pay a living wage, and
a forecast of the effect on
the
country's prosperity resulting from
payment of a living wage.

Columbia, Miss., March 27.
Two families battled with runs in
a domestic feud about ter miles FATHER AND DAUGHTER
below here late Saturday i nd, as REUNITED AFTER BEING
a result, Esco McNabh is de,:rt his
is
brother.
Heriously
SEPARATED 18 YEARS
George,
wounded, and Zeno Coker. a
Is
fatally
probably
It.T The Anclillrd l'rfM.)
to reports
wounded,
according
Longmont, Colo.. March 27.
reaching here today.
Henry Plastow and his daughter
Clara, 18 years old, aro preparing
to ieavo here today after a happv
NAMED GUARDIAN OF
reunion at a
yesterday In
HER HUBBY'S PERSON which the girlhospital
saw her father for
the first time she can remember.
(By The Anoilutrd Prrat.)
Eighteen years ago, when Clara
Los Angeles, Calif., March 27.
was three months old, Plastow nnd
Mrs. Mary Wendt was appointed his wife separated, Mrs. Plastow
guardian of the person of her hus- taking the child with her. Comband, William F. Wendt, eccentric munication between the father and
capitalist of Los Angeles and Buf- the mother ceased and she soon
falo, N. Y., and Frank Kelsey, of lost all trace of his whereabouts.
Ijob Angeles, was named guardian A few years later the mother died
of Wendt's cBtate by Judge James and the g.;rl was cared for
by relaC. Hives in probate court here late tives.
today.
Efforts of the girl to locate her
father were unavailing until a few
TO OPEN SKATING RINK weeks ago when girl friends of
hers at Mount St. Gertrude acadeIN CHURCH BASEMENT my, Colo., where she was
attending
school, wrote to publishers of city
directories in various cities. Plas(By The AMUirlntrd PrrM.)
El Paso, Tex., March 27. Rev. tow was located In New York and
Henry Van Valkenburgh, pastor of arrived here yesterday.
He will
tho First Methodist church, today return with his daughter ut once,
announced that he had completed he said.
Miss Plastow was In the hospital
arrangements to open at once a
big skating rink In the basement with a slight illness when her
ol tho church to offset the danc- father arrived.
ing craze. It will be a community
he said, and no LISB0N-RI- 0
proposition,
JAliERIO
chargn wv; be mafte. Skating Will
be enjoyed day and night, he said.
PLANE TRIP PLANNED
bioth-er-in-la-

TlUlk far INFANTS

Albuquerque

CMldrwi
All Ages

REDUCTIONS

Chicago Hearing.
(Hv Tii! Aoclntl TrrM.)
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for Infants, invalids end Growln?
Tho Orielnal rood Prink For

i
I

INVALIDS

PORTUGESE FLYERS
(By The Associated PreM.)

Msbon, March 26 (by the Associated Press).
Three Portuguese
cruisers left yesterday to station
themselves
at different
In the Atlantic ocean to actpoints
as a
co.ivoj for two Portuguese officers
who will make an attempt to fly
In an
from Lisbon
Avoid Imita tiont to Ulo hyc'.roairplane
Janeiro.
The date of the start of the flight
and Substitutes
has not been definitely fixed, but
the aviators hope to make the trip
Rich milk, malted grain ertriet in Fowacr
of more than 4,00"0 miles in sixty
No Cooking
Di(itUbl hours. The machine
Nouriihlnj
they will use
will develop 2C0 horsepower and
Is fxpeeted to attain a
speed of 80
miles an hour.
The route will be from Lisbon
to the Canary Islands, thence to
tho Capo Verde Islands, from
there to Fernando Noranha, a short
distance northeast of Pernambuco.
and then southward to Kio.

Santa Fe

Taos

DAILY STAGE
To Taog (Kent! II iwn)

To Albuquerque

Leave . 7:30a.m.... Albuquerquo
nrnvw . iv.ju B.m,,,,,, oama re
Leave . 12:30 p. m
Santa Fe
Arrive . 8:00 p. m
Espanola
Arrive . 6:00 p. m
Taos

Fare

...Arrive
J.eave
Arrive
Arrive
Leave

.

(Heart Cn)
7:00 p.m.
4: (Ml p.m.
12:45 p.m.
11:IS H.m.
7:30 a.m.

to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.

Headquarters, Ringling Brothers
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.
Albuquerque

nieslic questions supplements as a
"reservation" to tho geographieu
supplement, however, was by a viva
voce vote.
Two attempts were made to at
tnch other reservations,
Senator
Fittmun, democrat, Nevada, pre
the
of
natiuim
sentlng
Lodgo league
reservation on d, mesne questions,
una benutor Koulnson, democrat,
ArKansas, introducing
again ms
proposal that outside powers be in
vited to Join in Pacific conferences
n
Tho
affecting their interests.
reservation was heaton 21 to
4!) and the
Koslnson reservation
Was rejetced without a roll call.
Senator Koblnson ulso sought
without success to amend the bup
plernentary treaty so that the is
land of Kalhalln "also would bo ex
eluded from tlio operation of the
plan. He urgued that
trouble on that island would be
almost certain if Russia should attack Japan, but his amendment was
voted down, 20 to 03. Senator Un
dervvood ,of Alabama, the democratic leader, led the fight against
it, saying that it might lead to re
ar
Jection of the whole
rangement by Japan.
A suggestion by Senator Under
wood that liussia probably would
refrain from aggression
against
Japan if she knew that she would
find herself Involved with "three
other powers," led to a long collo
quy between the demecratlo leader
and Senator Johnson, California,
one of the republican lrreooncili'
ahles. Senator Johnson asked in
what: way the three other powers
would be involved, and when Mr.
Underwood replied that entirely
aside from the element, of force,
natiens must have money and sup
plies to mane war, the California
senator insisted
that tho state
ment constituted an admission that
the
pact really bound
the United States to "boycott" nations muKing war on anv one of
the four treat j signatories.

Adjustments Are Unjust,
Labor Board Is Told at

-

400,-(M-

(Continued from page One)

Present Principles of Wage

General Discussions of the Hard Coal
Industry and Get Down
to Demands of Workers.

(ftf The Anclnli'(1 Pre
New York, March 27. The
miners nnrt operators' subcommittee m contrait negotiations
today abandoned their general discussions o the industry and got
flov.n to the nineteen demands of
the workers.
Negotiations of the day were deto the second part of
mand No. 1. relating to establishment or a. scale for operators of
niechrnicnl loaders and demand
No. 3. which says:
."In conformity with the thought
Uniexpressed in the award of the
ted States anthracite coal commission, we demand that a uniform
wage- schedule ho established so
of like
that the various occupations colleries
character at the several
shall command the same wages."
IlKciisslon Restricted.
The miners restricted the
to presentation of a vast
arra'v of statistics as evidence to
.lames
support their demands.
hoard,
Gorman, secretary of the of
the
member
a
and
secret conferences, announced at
"the
the close of the session that
miners will continue presentation
of their case tomorrow."
The chief demands or tne minei
and the crux of the nntnracne situation the demand for a 20 per
cent Increase in wages throughout
.i, i.,,i,,..i,.- ntiit n raise of Jl per
shift for (iay laborers will be
broached before the committee late
union
or Wednesday,
tomorrow
members of the committee announced.
Operators refused to comment on
the present status of the negotiations except to agree with the
miners that negotiation of a new
contract In time to halt suspension1
of the anthracite miners April
is not in right.
"The data for a complete
of our case is In our
hands." said Thomas J. Kennedy,
labor member of the committee.to
"We are now ready to ,nt it up
Ten thouthe mine operators."
sand members of the International
Seamen's union in the port of New
York are awaiting the return of
their president. Andrew Furuseth,
from Washington tomorrow to decide whether they will Interfere
with the proposed importation o;
British mined soft coal to help
break the strike of the bitiminous
miners also set for April 1.
Seamen to Aid Miners.
with the seamen b
Coincident
John II.
preparation for action.
InterRyan, vico president of theassocianational Longshoremen's
that its 75,000
tion, asserted today to
"render evmembers intended
to the uniassistance
ery possible
ted Mine Workers."
conAlthough tho next district orference of the Longshoremen's
ganization is not scheduled a until
speApril 9, Mr. Kyan declared
cial conference would be held if
formuto
developments warranted,
late a program of aid for the
bituminous men ordered by
their union leaders to halt worli
Frldav midnight.
According to officials of the seamen's union, Mr. Furuseth conferred at Washington today with
government officials and chiefs of
the American Federation of labor,
relative to reports that the
ment considered
importation of
British coal in the event ft protracted strike threatened tho nation's fuel supply. In these reis invesports, which Mr. Furuseth administigating, it was said the
shipping
tration would permit
board vessels to haul coal from
lireat Britain as ballast. It has
been suggested that a preferential
'
freight rate might be fixed which
would permit importation of tho
foreign mined product at a cost
not prohibitive to American industrial consumers.
Seamen Could Hhx'k Scheme.
Befusal of Ihe seamen to sail
vessels hauling such coal, combined with a similar action on they
part of longshoremen, would
block such a scheme, local
Although
union officials assert.
intended by the government as a
means of protection to tho consumer, they said it actually would
the hands of the
lie a weapon
operators, to cripple the bitumi-innous miners in their announced
tention of striking until the operators agree to confer with them on
a new wago schedule.
,',They pointed out that the supply
on. hand April 1, plus the estimated
n
output of 600.000 tons a
we,k, would result In a shortage
within four months after the strike
in called, figuring the weekly consumption of the nation at 2,225.-00The Importation of British
eoal, they added, would obviate the
danger of a shortage for at least
twelve months.
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WOMAN IS FOUND DEAD
IN A GAS FILLED ROOM
(III' The Anuelntrd

I'm.)

Denver, Colo., March 27. Mrs.
Mary Klynn, CO years old, formerly
of Pueblo. Colo,, was fcund dead
In n
d
room at her home
hero today. Neighbors smelled the
escaping gas nnd broke Into thp
room to find her body lying' beside
the Btove.
Mrs. Flynn Is said to have been
despondent through 111 health.
i;as-fll!e-

Pitt-ma-

four-pow-

four-pow-

four-pow-

WORD 'SHYSTER'
SED IN TRE

IBM.
Judge

Warns

TRIAL

Attorneys;

Says Names and Terms
Applied Border Closely on
Contempt of Court.

j

(By Til.' Ahihh'I iIpi TresO
San Francisco, March 27. The
scene of the party Hoscoe Arbuckle
gave last September, at which It Is
charged he inflicted fatal injury on
Miss Virginia nappe, .as inspected
today by the Judge. Jury and at
torneys participating in his third
trial on a manslaughter charge
arising from tho girl's death.
The officials of the ccurt were
conducted not only through the
rooms occupied by the comedian,
but also into apartments on the
same floor, where other members
of the party were lodged and where
Miss nappe later was taken.
The bitterest argument of the
trial and the application of an
epithet by Hie prosecution to the
defonse aroused the displeasure of
Superior Court Judge Harold I.on
derback during the examination o'
Jesse
Norgaar 1, former nigh'
watchman of a motion picture studio at Culver City.
The word "shyster" was used h
counsel In referring to the defens'
and there was a warm reply. There
upon the court declared the con
duct of the nttorneys constituted
"an nttempt to obstruct tho orderh
progress of the trial, and any further such outbreak will be treated
He added that the
accordingly."
names and terms applied bordered
closely on contempt of court.
Norgaard testified that while he
was employed at the studio thnt
Arbuckle bad asked hini for the
keys of Miss Kappe's room, sayincr
that he wanted to play n Joke upon
her. He had refused the request,
he said.
Norgaard said attorneys for Arbuckle had Induced him to return
to San Diego and serve out a sentence at tho county farm which
had been Imposed on him for a
violation of the liquor laws when
he "left the farm beforo the sentence expired."
Mrs. Kate ITardebeck of Los Angeles. Miss Kappa's housekeeper.
testified that the latter had been
In excellent health when she left
for the city two days Cerore the
Arbuckle party.
E. O. Helnrich, consultlnst criminologist, member of the faculty of
the University if California, was
called as the last witness of the
day. He had Just oua'ified asad-a
finger-prin- t
expert when court
journed for the inspection of the
His testimony
Hotel St. Francis.
will be completed tomorrow.

MILLIONS
ODER TO.

Rill,

iilFfKIIRF

DANGEROU

under-sec-reta-

(By The I undated freM.)
Washington, March 27, Disreof the
garding recommendations
budget bureau and of the
commmittee, the holism
today, by a three to one vote, ad
ded $1 5,000,000 to the amount carried In the measure for river and
harbor improvements.
An amendment to increase the
lump sum allotment from $27,635,- 260 to $ 12, SI r, 661, was offered by
Chairman Dempsey of the rivers
and harbors committee, and was
adopted by a vote of 158 to 54 after three hours of acrimonious de
bate, during which forty members
aired their views. The vote, on tho
amendment was along
sectional
rather than party lines, republicans splitting on the proposal,
while most of the democrats favored it.
Discussion Protracted.
The discussion was so protracted
that a final vote on the bill could
not be reached today. The measure
probably will come to a final vote
tomorrow with opponents of the
Dempsey amendment,
privileged
under house rules to demand a rec- ord vote on the Increase at the last
minute.
Representative Mondell. repub
lican leader. Chairman Madden of
the
committee.
appropriations
Chairman Anthony of the appro
in charge
priation
of the bill, ltepresentatlve Stafford,
a
member
republican. Wisconsin,
of the subcommittee, and repre
sentative Ihirton, Ohio, a former
chairman of tho rivers and harbors committee were among those
opposed to the measure. Those
who led the fight for
included Mr. Dempsey and varlou
members of his committee, Ttepre- sentatlvo Mann, republican, Illinois
and Itepresentatlve
Rvrns. Ten
nessee, ranking democratic member bC the appropriations commit
tee.
Fnrmarks of Old Wraneles.
The phrase "pork barrel" legisation frequently was inlected Into
the debate, which had nil the ear
marks of congressional wrangles
of former years over rivers and
harbors appropriations.
The amount originally recom-- !
mended In the bill was slightly It
xcess of the sum approved bv the
budget bureau, while the total proposed by Mr. Dempsey was the total requested by the chief of army

Calot-- cl

la mercury:

quicksilver.
It crashes into eour bile like dynamite, cramping and sickening you.
Calomel attacks the bones nnd
should never bo put into your system.
If you feel bilious, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out.
Just go to your druggiHt and get a
bottle of Dodsnn'a Liver Tone for
a few cents which Is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Tako a spoonful and If it
doesn't
start your liver and
straighten you up better and quicker than nasty calomel and without
making you sick, you Just so back
and got yinr money.
Don't take calomel! It makes you
sick thn next day; It loses you a
dny's work. Dodyon's Liver Tone
straighten you right up and vou
feel great. No galls necessary. Oive
It to the children because It Is perfectly harmless and can not

his new post as ambassador
to
Belgium.'
The president also nominated
Lelund Harrison of Illinois, now
attached to tho state department
as assistant secretary of state, succeeding Fred Morris Dearing who
recently was named minister to
Portugal.

appropriations

WARNING

Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on tablets, vou are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed
by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for

THO MEN DROWN.
Wisconsin lta;ids, Wis., March
Two men drowned and ton
the same fate
narrowly escaped
yesterday when a paper mill coffer dam at Piron, four miles from
here, gave way before a sudden
rush of water in the Wisconsin
river.

Colds
Toothache
Earache

27.

For

r.r Influenza.
and ns a Preventive, take laxative
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The
genuine hears the signature of E.
W. Orovu. (lie sure you get
BROMO.) 30c.
Coins,

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

I

Accept only

orip

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

"Bayer" package which contains proper directions,

Asplrta

12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100
Druggists
la the trade mark of Bajer Mimnfactnr. of Mtmosectlcacldestcr
of SallcrllcacW

( fMtm

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.

Kollermnken nnd
J 100 South Second St.

JEWELRY AUCTION
SALE

i

IJuy Your Diamond
V ANN'S
JFAVELire

OPPORTUNITY

Now At

Wind Shield

STORE.

C. H. CARNES

There IS "Opportunity" for the
THOROUGHLY TRAINED young
man or woman. Start that train-In- s

-

I

C.

Vtiler.

Tel.

Glass-Lumb-
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4SI South Unit Street.
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CO.

I'houe 40;'.
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SPECIALIST IN Otl'LAJt
RF.FKACrriON
107 8. Fourth.
Phone 1057--

MAI

&

nOSKING.

LUMBER

The Private

SECRETARY

GLASS

"It Is Clean"
GALLUP
LUMP .

PAINT
PLASTER

CEMENT

a highly puld. conflilcntlnl
The pnaltlon nffnrds
tor advancement.
oppintinkli'
Our course ur Intensive training In
stcr?tHi'inl dulips, tactfu. enrrewpund-en,-e- ,
itrnuKi jpby, accounts, elc,
mires . on i
an excellent position
through cur placement hurtau nn
Individual Instruction our
Is

OMERA
LUMP .

$11.00
$11.50

Aztec Fuel Go.

spt'Clulty.

423 North First Street

Western School for
Private Secretaries

Eighth Street Mini Tlje. jn Avenue,
Telephono Out-,- !.

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

nandy "Bayer" boxes of

Phone 251
L. JOE MILLER, Pres.

Jcurnsl want ads act results
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SBiw-ft,vn'r- i-v

TPS SUV
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BEAUTY AND PROTECTION
Tws Lowest

Yfiaaguiii)MUiiiii'''irrr'lJ??f--

Cost

The retail price of Luat Tinted Gcst Paint Is is
if not higher, per gallon than any other house

high,
paint

on the market.

And yet it is actually the lowest priced paint you can
buy. There are three important elements that determine
the actual cost of paint so consider them carefully.
and complete grinding in t Lutat
factory reduces the pigments to such a fineness that Litem
Tinted Glass Paint has a covering capacity of nearly
double that of ordinary paint. Dne gallon of Lucas
Tinted Glass Paint will cover 3 ;o to 400 square feet,
two coats, while ordinary paint will cover but 250 to
300 square feet, two coats. This immediately reduces
the price of Lucas Tinted Glass Paint la lower cast
per square foot.
Second
The exceptionally high percentage of pure
raw linseed il used in Lucas Tinted Ghss Paint pro- -

SDROG

Rheumatism

CA

27. Wil
March
Washington,
The Phrase "Pork Barrel" liam
Phillips of Massachusetts,
to
the
Netherminister
Legislation Frequently Is present
lands, was nominated
today by
Injected Into the Debate President
Harding to be
of state, succeeding Henry
in the, House.
I. Fletcher, who soon will take up

IS A

Next Dose may Salivate You,
Loosen Teeth or Start

engineers in charge of Improvement. Carried Os a lump sum,
with the amount to be expended on
various projects not specified, the
appropriation would be apportioned by tho army engineering
corps to contitiuo work during the
coming fiscal year on projects already authorized.

PHILLIPS NOMINATED
TO SUCCEED FLETCHER

IlLJiUUIIU

NOTICE OP DISSOLUTION.
Santa Fe, March 27. Notice of
dissolution of the corporation has
been filed with the state corporation by the Sun Printing company,
of Tucumcarl. Besides transacting
a general printing business, this
company published The Sun, a
democratic weekly newspaper.

COME L

IS

X

in" iMJFil

few i4m

Ff

Per Square Foot
duces a full, even gloss of enduring beauty. Then, the
hours of heavy milling that blend the various elements
into tne perfect aint product assure longer life and
greater durability. Thus, Lucas Tinted Glass Paint
costs very much less per year of service.

In painting the average house the paint reThird
of the cost, and the labor
presents about
So that it costs just as much in labor to
put on a paint that will list only two or three years as
it does to put on a good paint that will give good
service five years or longer.
Thus, paints costing less than Lucas Tinted Glass
Paint are actually more expensive. Lucas Tinted
Glass Paint, in Beauty, Spreading Qualities, Protection, and Durability, is not an expense. It is
an investment.
Step into our store. Let's talk it over.
one-thi-

two-third- s.

fi

JSi) imW

STATE DISTRIBUTORS

First and Copper

Ii It's Hardware,

We

Have It 9f

Pbone 305

L
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4 NANNY GOATS

SARRI GIRL
DIES IN

COME INTO THE
WORLD AT ONCE

SPUE

AMERICA TO
HELP BRAZIL
CELEBRATE

Tage Three.

"Nand the

importance to the United
States of South American trade
latlons.
Benhor Sampaio Is also
d
instructed by the Brazilian
eminent to Inform himself
the
his government
regarding
of this
commercial development
Brazil hopes to turn
country;
her centennial celebration to very
practical account.

50 PLAYERS TRY

holders. Cfcule SYore

gov-nn-

GUT FOR LEGION

Born, h one proud mother, at
San Ysldro Friday, March
24,
BY l ltKDEIHO J. IIASKI.V.
OF
four female Boats.
March 27. Pians
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the United States government's C
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the
Brazilian
international
part
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resl- In fact, not even
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aro
exposition
going
More than 50 applicants are beC I! an ge dents of the state can remember
Uirl S
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Minds Regarding Diph- -j
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celebrate her hundred years of
parallel in New Mex- - freedom fiom rortugal next
It became known last night at the
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as far
,s known.
and Uio de Janeiro, where
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fuse to Allow Treatment. The preHident of the National tember,
tho festivities and the exposition
Is receiving
substantial support
of are to bo held, Is already the scene
Society for the Investigation
AT G.
from the business men, It was reAfter a night ride of more than Goat Conditions wired his con- of busy preparations.
ported and indications are that It
The
and the. secretary
thirty miles recently to adminis- gratulations and delight upon rewill be one of tho snappiest nines
ter antitoxin to a school girl who ceiving the happy news. President of statepresident
some time ago accepted
in the state this season.
had, been srlously ill with diphthe- Harding also sent his "sincerest Brazil's invitation for the United
In an attempt to provide emof Officers Will
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at
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Take
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fused permission to give the treat- tory of this people of Washington United States exhibit,
at the Chamber pointed
and tho day
Tonight
last night. The committee's work
ment, although the girl's parents and Lincoln."
President Harding left Washington
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will ba headed by Earl Bowdich
of Commerce Parlors.
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family of four and its for his Florida trip, legislation was
Dr. West and Miss Leon, with mother goat
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Miss Irene Burke, county school
jobs for any of the
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shortly, whero they fivo to represent the United States
are unemployed
superintendent, were told of the Washington
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foreign
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funeral of
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L. H. Fox and Dr. Moise BergBURCH'S SECOND TRIAL
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Mr. Leverett plans to much needed governmentacquire
of robbing a grocery store tonight, $10,000.
pending instructions from the parAlkali in Shampoos
building.
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Baa for Washing Hair
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TO INCREASE FARES.
by a patrolman who witnessed the structure
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tli
is
show
e
the
a
$1.00
what
dopaper
of
Genuine
candy-liklarge
package
government is
"Cascarets." One or two ten cents a box. Children love Cas
pipe full of tea leeves and I would-en- t
ing in commercial ways,' as in the Veaat Vitarolne Tablet! nlwjolutely free with
tonight will empty your bowels carets too.
bo Berprlzed . if j
displays of the Department of every punjhaae of a bottle of NiiTated Iron.
maybe that
It.
was,
,
rvi
Commerce, but there may be na
Neither
would
of
I,
In
display
wy
private enterprise
gods
that would be enuff to yee
V
the government building.
Amerinock me
out myself, it. almost nocks me out
can private concerns will be' rep- to think of It, sed pop.
reseniea ,at tne exhibition, how
youll b
ever, in buildings
financed by
lupky if youre not a sick boy toi
nne,
concerns.
business
!
i,n,,MVeiI7 pnper for Ubl"rlbers In the city of Albuquerque
wlch I wassent lucky, on ao- Brazil is eager to have the
delivered not later than 7:00 a. m. weekdays and
count of I was.
(
V United States well represented at
GO
the exposition.
To further the
trade relations between the two
countries the Brazilian' govern-men- t
k
has sent Senor teebastlao
JEWELRY AUCTION
una
PHONES
J8 or 6B
Ur Liu.rn hai abol
Sampaio, commercial attache and
pro"f that iu
SALE
member of the consular, service, berrutoVa can ba hailed In all cllmjtst
to ylsit the principal cities of (ho by TUB INHALANT METHOD. ltruil
naihm.wlile. For Mrtlier prtlcular
Diiy Your Diamond
Now At
United States. lie is now travel- art
artdreta
INHALANT METHOD CO.
ing in this country and sneaking- Sulfa M3TUB
Union Leagu BlUr., Key No,
V.W.VS
'JKWEMMr:
STOKE.
In the cities on tho possibilities n,
Anteiea, cant.
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L PARRISH OF
TEXAS IS DEAD

CAS CJI I

life-savi-
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Spanish-America-

Tor Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache,
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver
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Milwaukee, Wis., March 27.
Dave Shade, California
welter
weight boxer, scored a technical
knockout over Plnkey Mitchell, local lightweight in the fourth round
when Shade landed a haymaker
and tho referee claimed Mitchell
was not on his feet at the count of
ten.
Sporting writers d'sagrce,
some claiming Mitchell was up nt
the ten count. Tho blow that put
Mitchell down was the only ono
that appeared to distress tho Milwaukee hoy, but he appeared
fresh when he arose. There was
a tremendous uproar of spectators
to hear the
and it was impossible
referee's count. ' Billy Mitchell
manager of the local boxer
claimed his boy was on his feet
at the finish of tho referee's count
but the bout was ended when the
referee Btood between tho fighters with upraised hands), indicating the contest was over. Thousands of the spectators who witnessed the bout gave evidence of
dissatisfaction at the. early termination of tho contest, fee tins that
It should have continued.
Shade
weighed 143 and Mitchell 137 2
pounds.

's
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Canton Crepe $3.95

40-Inc- h

Wonderful

color lino. Regular J5.00 Silks. No phone orders-nPut $3.05 and take any color of this popular-Silkextra heavy, 40 inch, all silk Canton Crepe, in glorious
deep rich shades Jade, Canna, Silver. Pumpkin and staple
shades such as Ivory, Navy, Brown and Black.
C. O. D.s.

,

Take $2.75 Satin Imperial at $2.29

Heavy all silk Satin Imperial for women's and misses' dresses
and other apparel. Lustrous
material; black and
colors.

Put $2.98, Take $3.50 Charmeuse

Our best duality 40 inch Satin Charmeuso
navy, brown and black.

in white turnuoise

'

Take $3.75 Cortecellia and Italian Taffeta for $2.39
Chiffon Taffeta Silks of

HANDED
TO WIELDER OF GUN

shades, soft quality,

3G

llioso
inch.

well

known

brands

in all

Take $2.39 Crepe de Chine for $1.S8

Rosie Nobles," negress, was given a fine of $10u in police court
yesterday whore she was tried on
the ehargo of assaulting Curtis
Johnson, colored, who received n
bullet through the neck. lie
not seriously injured.
Failing to
pay the fine, Rosie Nobles will
serve out tho amount 5n tliu coun
ty jail.
.lohnson was given a
sentence, on a charge of vagrancy.

All Silk Crepe de Chine. 40 inches wide;
spring- shades as well na slnplo colors.

In all tho leading

Put $1.98, Take $2.50 Foulards

One must see them to conceive of their smartners and
variety
of designs, shown In the seasons newest color combinations'
36 inch.

w.-i-

Put $4.S5, Take $5.50 Burr Car Crenes

A

Sport

Silk

only; 40 inch.

6 DENVER TOURISTS
RELEASED BY POLICE
Six

UM

FOI? POT MID

$100 FINE

of beauty, uhown in stripes and plaids-

-

whito

Take Baronet Satin for $3.19

An exceptionally

good quality, high lustre; in while, pink ' ror- -'
celain, blue nnd navy.

tourists from Denver were

released

from

custody

yesterday

tho local police upon receipt1
a wire from Denver stating
that the holder of a mortgage on
tho car which the parly was us- by
of

mg did not want to prosecute, the
case.
Tho inability of the tourists to
fully explain where they got the
car was the causo of tho arrest.

HlTlTOfl

H. E.

DIES FOLLOWING
'

lt

JEW

prohibition'

SPIRIT

STORE

'OVER MITCHELL

BASEBALL TEAM

old-tim-

ParentS

ALBUQUERQUE, N MCX.
WITH A NEW

AN OLD

A

LONG

ILLNESS

j

(By The AHm.clntcd

Pres.)
Pasadena, Calif., March 27.
Howard E. Huntington, 45, former vice president of the Los
Angeles railway, died at Ihh home
here lato today after a long illness. Ho was the only son of
Henry E. Huntington, with whom
he was associated in electric railway development in southern-CalifornMr. Huntington leaves a
widow and six children.
ia,

"LADIES'

NIGHT" IS
OBSCENEJS ALLEGED
lly Thn

Arlulfd

1'rrfiO

27.
Producer'
Chicago, Aiurcli
of a theatrical production known
as "Ladies' Night," by Avery
were summoned to appea'
today before James W. Breen, first
assistant corporation counsel, and
answer complaints that the
"obscene." Tho play has been
assailed as "unfit for human eyes'by Arthur Burrago Karwell, of the
law and order league.
Representatives of A. IT. Woods,
producer of the farce, declared that
tho criticism was unjustified ns It
had run nearly a year in New York
"where It was the fad of the better
class of New Yorker3."

NOTICE

!

TO THOSE OF OUR PATRONS WHO HAVE HAD

SOUR MILK THE LAST FEW DAYS:
Our refrigerating machine has been in the
of repairing and we have had difficulty in process
keeping
the milk cool. We thank you for your patience
and are glad you will have no further trouble as
the machinery is working better than ever before.
We are all ready for hot weather now.
.

Ulitsiperqus

Hop-woo-

BUSINESS WOMAN'S CLUB
MET LAST NIGHT. AT "Y"
The dinner of the Business and
Professional Woman's
club was
given last night In tho Y. W. C. A.
Tho attendance prize, a framed picture of the pueblo of lsleta, given
of the Art
by Mrs. Newcomer,
Shoppc, was won by Miss Lulu
Shelton.
Interesting discussions on the
"Truth in Fabric" and the "Pure
Fabric" bills, now before congress,
were held and the club passed resolutions endorsing them.
't was
also decided to send telegrams to
New Mexico's
representatives in
congress asking them to promote
immediate legislation on the Issues.
Mrs. Ina Hawker gave a vocational
talk.

DYSPEPSIA

AMD

321

North Second St.

t

4i

It,

ft

M

States Los Angeles

Me,"

s

Splendid.

"I just feel a thousand times
better than I didwhon I started
taking. Tanlac. It Is certainly wonderful how
the medicine has
helped me," .said Mrs. F. E.
Tounsel, 721 Merchant street, Los
Angeles, Calif.
"I am sure that all the rheumatism and other troubles I had
could be traced directly to my
stomach as for a long time 1 was
troubled with indigestion and acid
stomach. Finally my nerves went
almost to pieces and then rheumatism got me In its clutches nnd
I felt weak and miserable and
wretched all tho timo.
"Today I am absolutely free
from every sign of stomach trouble, my nerves are calm and I
never feel a touch of rheumatism. There is no doubt in my
mind that Tanlno has no orjuKl."
Tanlac Is sold by the Alvarado
Pharmacy and all other leading
druggists everywhere
Adv,
(

r.

V
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Wallace
THIS

Rid, Gloria Sv&nson aM Elliott Dexter
Paramount Picture ...(.Don't Tell Everything!'

CltKAT

PARAMOUNT
WITH AN"
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PICTl'RE, "DON'T
( AST,

ALL-KTA-
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TIIEATKIt.

TELL KVERY-THING- ,"
IS NOW

GONE

"It Is Certainly Wonderful
How Tanlac Has Helped
Woman--Feel-

f
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RHEUMATISM

Dairy

ive

Association

pla-wa- s

-

Go-Operat-

GIVE A BABY SYRUP PEPSIN
Constipation, biliouinets and
like annoying ills will
quickly disappear
ANOTHER is always anxious
safest and best
medicine to a constipated baby,
but is puzzled which to select.
Let her decide by the ingredients on the package.
Every bottleof Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin has the formula
printed plainly on the outside
of the carton under the portrait
of Dr. Caldwell, who wrote
the
prescription in 1892. You will
find that it is a combination of
Egyptian Senna and other
simple laxative herbs with pepsin. It will not gripe the baby,
nnd it is free from narcotics.
A bottle sufficient to last a
family several months can bo
had at any drusr store, and the
cost is only about a cent a dose.
While no one, young or old,
need take a drastic purgative
like salts or calomel, be especially careful what you give a

child. Some contain minerals, coal

tar and other drills that might

prove dangerous by over stimulating the intestines or depressing
the heart. The ingredients ol
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin are

recommended by tho U. S.
Pharmacopoeia.
Half-Ounc- e

Few tscal
require a

Bottle Free

to urn if fou do not
at this moment Itft me jciui
Triat P::rl mf mi Syrun
Pepsin FREE W CHAKCjfc' jo ilwt yw mil
Kxt a handy when nelei. Smfty lend lour
name and eJdm, to Dr. '. B CiIJul!.
W'ujKmjfon St., Mont;lio, ill. Write metoii.you a

constipation,

foxut

Papre

Four.
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Had Improper
Relations With Alaskan
or Nevada Women.
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More than mere fabric is needed to make
good clothes you must have good tailoring
and you get that in' Meyer & Meyer
d
suits.
hand-tail-ore-

rf

I

f

s

s

Hi

?o

--

4, V

Let us measure you for your Easter suit
and deliver it at your convenience.

t

Our stock of ready-mad- e
Suits was never
more complete.
We buy for two storesin
large lots and sell on a "quick sale, small profit" plan. These are reasons why we can save
you $10.00 to $15.00 on a suit.
New furnishings of all kinds.

He also denied that a
girl in Ely, Nov., had once been
wronged by him and that after the
girl was sent to a hospital when
t t
about to become a mothe.--, her own
mother had committed suicide.
"I never heard of any woman
committing suicide over me." Rickard replied.
Slurried in 1002.
The promoter testified that he
and Mrs. Rickard were married ntj
seuttie in jaua. lie iirsi went to Curved lines show direction and length of the record drive of 510 fept into the center field
bleachers, made
Alaska in 1896, he said, and had
t.M,.un a..u diamine ui qui leci 10 cievaicu iraciis Kutn hopes to send ball this summer.
divided his time there for several
Now
ork, March 27. (Special.) into - the bleachers
in
center summer ho can smash it onto those
years between prospecting mining When Babe
a ball from field last summer
and operating saloons and gamb- tho home Ruthat drove
patrons n elevated tracks, just 607 feot
Polo
the
plate
the
bleachers
rolled
grounds
and ducked from home plate.
ling houses in the Klondike, at
Dawson City and Nome.
Mrs. Rickard came to the defense of her husband, testifying
that he was dining in their apartGOOD
ment and visiting beside her sick
brother during the hours on the
night of last November 12. when
B The Asnrlitel TrcM.)
Rickard Is alleged to have assaultSacramento. CalX, March 27.
TO
ed the Schoenfeld girl. Other witR. H. E.
nesses swore Rickard was at Mad1
5
11
ison Square Garden after leaving Chicago, National league.. 6
Sacramento, Coast league.. 10 5
his home that night.
(Called at end of ninth; cold.) THAN
Rickard admitted having seen
Rattcriee:
Jones and
Keene,
Alice Ruck, Anna Hess and Nellie
Oaskn, complainants against him Wlrth; Kunz and Stanuge.
in three
pending Indictments,
around the garden swimming pool POLISH TOTS SERVED
Black Bread in Moscow
summer.
last
He said he had
talked to and knew hundreds of
670,000,000 MEALS ' Grows Dearer and Scarcer
the little girls who swam in the
But Candies,
(Ily The
Pastries,
pool.
i're.)
27. It woinfi
Warsaw, March
He might have given them
Become
More
Plentiful.
forty-thre- e
a
take
train
to
asserted.
he
By NORMAN E. BROWN.
freight
money
buy lunches,
but denied ever having presented miles long to carry the American
ABfmcicted
The
(By
to
food
Polish
Watch
distributed
l'resi.)
hungry
to Sarah and Nellie the sums of
Johnny Mostil!
'
Moscow, March 27. Moscow has
This is going to be a big year
$10 to 125 which they said the pro- children since 1919, according to
more than ever a city of for this young
moter gave them on several occa- figures shown in the graphical ex- become
outfielder with the
position given here by the Ameri- contrasts in this first winter of free White Sox.
sions.
Large trade under communist rule. Clack
He recalled having seen the can relief administration
Mostil
his
first chance in
got
Schoenfeld girl four times, each crowds are visiting the exposition. bread, the staple food of most of Kid Uleaison's outfield when the
its
The
exhibits
show
and
that
1,072.184
inhabitants,
dearer
grows
in
connection
he
occasion,
said,
tons of food were gbrn PoHfeb scarcer nearly every day but choc- world's series scandal ended the
with her mother's efforts to get children
sweet pastries, silk careers of seven or eight of the
Rioknrd's aid in trying to have her the Hooverfrom, April, 19 9, when olate creams,
and
mission
its
work
Paris
stockings
gowns become White Sox vets, including Josephus
begi.n
son released from a Wisconsin here to
Last
more plentiful though high priced. Jackson and Oscar Felsch.
1 last.
Th.s
supJanuary
Jail.
The famine throughout a great year Johi.ny got away to a bad
meals. at an
plied 670,000,000
actual cost of about two American section of Rusnia grips tighter and start because of illness in the
TAX COLLECTIONS FOR
cents a meal. On account of the kills faster than grave diggers can spring, but by the end of the seaenormous need to be met, however, work, but many Muscovites are eat- son was making a name. Ho broke
MARCH APPORTIONED these rations
equalled only about ing more, drinking more and wear- - into 100 games, fielded brilliantly
d
and slammed the ol' apple for one
of tho food required by ing better clothes than for year
(Hpeclnl t'nrrenpondenee to The Jourmll.) a normal child
past and are burnlns all the wood point above tho .300 mark. He
Santa Fe, March 27. Tax colwasn't given much to long hits, but
The money value of this three-yethey can buy.
.
lections remitted to the state treasfood distribution rum oer
Many others struggling on com- his swats were timely.
totaled
urer thus far this month
$30,000,000. The Polish government paratively low wages or no income
Mostil refutes the old adage that
at
d
all
J238,265..ri8. These collections have supplied
and
of this, mostly
against increasing prices
a prophet is without honor on his
been made on taxes from 1915 to in flour and other produce.
fluctuating currency, are huddled own homo
He's a
in heatless rooms with little to eat. uct of tho grounds. sandlots. prodg
On June 1 the American
1921, Inclusive, and have been apDurChicago
A' considerable quantity of cotportioned to the various funds by
operations will cease but
ho was sent
season
1919
the
ing
ton
some
of
are
from
treasurer.
Russian
made
the
goods
for
their
plans
Margaret Strong, deputy
already
Milwaukee by the White Sox
factories has appeared in the co- to
State roads fuqd receives $47,653. continuance by the Poles.
for schooling and was requested
operative shops and the market to rejoin
while t.ie current school fund Is
Sox in the fall of
stalls uirtl there is a very iimited 1920. , Hp'stheone
credited with $23,826.
of tho men on
showing of woolen stuffs," but it is whom Kid Gleason's
The several institutions receive ANDRES GARCIA, 84,
counting to
to find silk than gingham,
easier
as follows: University, AlbuquerSUCCUMBSAT BELEN sutin than serge and lace than make tho new White Sox machine
que, $11,756; Agricultural college.
which is now in the process ,of
worsteds.
Laa Cruces, $15,527: Normal uni(Hpri lai Lorrepnnirnc to inc Journni.)
New restaurants, with white linversity, Las Vegas, $7,941; Normal
N. M., March 27. Funer- en, rare porcelain,
Belen,
high salaried orschool, Silver City, $6,545'; Asylum al services for Andres Garcia were chestras and
closely written menus
for the Insane, Ias Vegas,
held
at
Catholic
the
church
here
a
foot
are
long,
Alamo-gordopening to cater
School for the Blind,
PAfiiS-aOMSGETat 10 o'clock
forenoon. to crowds that mingle with the
S'ffl!
$4,700;
Military institute. Solemn requiem Sunday
mass
was
high
sleek,
newly prosRoswell, $8,354; School of Mines, said by Father Louis
asCcllier,
a
perous
traders
of
with
sprinkling
n
Socorro $3,049;
d
by Father Maxim Mayeux unshaven
and somenormal,' El Rlto, $1,651; School for sisted
of Isleta as deacon and Father times unwashed diners who appear
$3,-1
Deaf
and Dumb, Santa Fe,
the
too
content
Antonlono
as
Cellier
with
to bother
lot
their
subdeacon,
76 v Reform school. Springer,
the misery of racking pain .
with barbers or washwomen.
who delivered the sermon.
Girls' welfare, $1,269; public
Wine is now sold secretly and AVOID a bottle of Sloan's Lini-- ,
Mr. Garcia died March 2.1. aged
welfare department, $5,082.
soon will he sold openly under limcnt handy and apply when
85. TTis sons, Jose. Manuel, Igna-ciKstenselado and Itamon, acted cense in these restaurants. Bootyou first feel the ache or pain.
MARY GARDEN, OPERA
as pallbearers, and the grand- leggers call daily on many strangit quickly cases the pain and sends
vodka and cognac.
a feeling of warmth through the
daughters and grandsons wore ers,It offering
e
SINGER, A RADIO FAN wreaths
is
easier
to
find
of flowers.Burial was in
good
Sloan's Liniment penetrates
than good mil.'t and choco- aching part.
the church yard.
late eclairs than sausage sand- wimvMruomng.
(Br The AMOclnlrd I'tii.l
Fine, too, for rheumatism, neuralgia,
wiches. Tho stores, reoocnlmr in
San Francisco, March 27. To
ON
sprains and strains, stilf joints,
the growing list of radio fans, add DECISIONS
constantly increasing numbers, ask sciatica,
tame
back and sore muscles.
prices which are far beyond the
Mary Garden.
HANDED
ACT
For
reach of tho average Muscovite as
The grand opera manager and
forty years pain's enemy. Ask
elnger, who was to bring the ChiDOWN BY HIGH COURT is1 the exclusive "maison" in New your neighbor.
ork above tho rjocketbook of a
cago Grand Opera company to San
At au aruggists i5c, 70c, $1.40.
Manhattan shop girl.
Francisco for the annual engage(By The Aoeliitd Preno )
The millions of rubles
ment, has telegraphed ahead to the
Washington, March 27. Two de- for the most modest of necessary
hotel where she will stay, and re- cisions
on enforcement of peem to come
bearing
eusy and go easy, how- that her the Harrison
quested nay. demanded
act were
to Moscow a new upper crust.
suite be equipped not only with a .handed down today by the su- over,
Free
on. The Cheka which
trade
is
radio receiving set, but with a high preme court. In one the court
made
shift of those who
powered broadcasting set as well. held in effect a physician is pro- seemed short
much wealthier than their
The demand has been answered. hibited under the act from prefellows is dead in name and curSo It is more than possible that
Clear Your Complcxloa of pimples, (I
narcotics to drug addicts tailed in powers. Moscow's
scribing
yen and other facial disfigurement.
other radio enthusiasts of the Pa- In exceptionally large doses, and
with
of
full
pockets
ueeiy ur, noDson s &&ema
cific coast, in their daily concerts in the other declared that in prose- 10,000,000
Good for eczema, itching- skin,
grew bolder
via the ether will have in addition cutions under the act, It is not and sleekerruble notes,
other skin troubles. One of Dr.
and
In
commun
tho
dally
to the regular programs of phono- necessary for the government to ist
Ilohsoa's Family Remedies.
capital,
graph selections, solos by Mary charge in the indictment that those
Garden in person broadcasted by selling the drugs "knowingly" vioA large motorboat building for
her own radio outfit, straight from lated the law. Both cases reached a Los Angeles man will be of solid
'
her room.
the court from New York.
mahogany.

Exhibition Games
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SilSl
Portrait of "Pie" Traynor, and

action photo of Rabbit Maranville.
From Hot Springs comes the rumor that Rabbit Maranville, veteran shortstop and considered .one
Of

the-

befit Rhnrtfifibl

mart
....... tHo
V. V YQma

THAN LAST
SEASON, SAYS HUGGINS

WW

(By Th

Aaaocliitrd 1'rrst.)

New Orleans, La., March 27.
"Although the suspension of Ruth
and Sleusel will hurt us, I believe
that eventually 1 will put a stronger
team in the race than 1 had last
year," said Miller Hugglns, manager of the New York Americans,
just before the Yankees broke camp
and left tonight for an exhibition
lour of Texas with the Brooklyn
National team. The Krooklyns departed with the New York team for
Ueaumont, their first stop.
"The situation in right field has
cleared up some with the showing
made by McMillan," he added.
pitchers are rounding to in good
form. We have
great reserve
strength. The infield will remain
as it is and it will be a strong machine when I'ipp gets right. I believe he will be all right for the
opening."

Hollow Cheeks,
Thin Limbs!
M-

PERSHING STADIUM IS
UNSAFE, REPORT SAYS

Men and women, whether you will
build yourself up to your normal.
(By The Aaawlntrd Prom.)
ht
weight depends on the num-b- r
Paris. March 27 (by the Assoof blood-cel- lt
in your blood. That's
all there It to it It's a scientific fact ciated Prcs). That the Pershing
If your blood-ce- ll
factory isn't work- stadium Is unsafe and might enthin, danger the lives of thousands of
ing right, you will be
your blood will be in disorder, and spectators
If
1924 Olympic
perhaps your face will be broken out game are held the
there, was the gist
with pimples, blackheads and erupof a report read before the Paris
tions. R. 8. 8. keeps your blood-ce- ll
full time.
It helps municipal council today by Frantz
factory working
build new blood-cell- a.
That's why Reichrl, secretary of the French
n
6. 8. 8. builds up thin,
peocommittee.
ple, it puts firm flesh on your bones. It Olympic
council propsed
out
rounds
your face, arms neck, to The municipal
make tho necessary repairs on
limbs, the whole body. It puts the
the
stadium
In
cheeks.
and
It takes the
your
"pink"
bring the plan behollowness from the eyes, and It fools fore the French Olympic committee
out
wrinFather Time by smoothing
next Friday.
kles in men and women by "plumping"
them up. 8. S. S. is a remarkable
HARDING KOTAUY'S GrFST.
r.
While you are getting
March 27. PresiWashington,
plump, your skin eruptions, pimples,
blackheads,
acne, rheumatism, rash, dent Harding was guest tonight of
the
blotches
removed.
are
Fifth district convention of the
tetter,
being
The medicinal Ingredients of & 8. S. International
clubs at a
are guaranteed purely vegetable. local theater. Rotary
The. visiting deleS. S. 8. is sold at all drug stores, in two
gates and their wives were received
lies. The larger size la the mora by
Mrs. Harding nt the White House
economical
in the afternoon.
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"REG'LAR FELLERS"

(Copyright

THC'Y COOU
V4HITE5 Or HIS

'

"

'

one-thir-

one-thir-

child-feedin-

$10,-80-

2;

white-collare-

ACSISMD

d,

Spanish-America-

dark-shirte-

$2,-54- 2;

ciium-pagn-

s

antl-narcot- lc

umb-men- t.

i

Dr.Hobsoris

EczeiaaQiiitineiLt li

1921 by Oeorga

Mttthew Adams

Trade Mark Reirlstered C.

3.

Patent
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No. 7 being bounded as follows: On the east by the A. T. A
S. F. Ry, tracks, on the south by
the City limits, on the north by
the center line of Central Avenue
and on the west by the center lino
of Fifth Street;
District No. 8: Polling PIace
Woman's Club 618 West Gold Avenue, said District No. 8 being
bounded on the east by the center
line of Fifth Street, on the north
by the center line o- - Central Avenue, on the south by the City limits
and on the west by the City limits;
Fourth Ward, District No. 2:
Polling Place City Hall. Second
Street and Tijeras Road, said District No. 2 being bounded as follows: On the north by Mountain
Road, on the east by the A. T. jc
S. F. fly. tracks, on the south by
tho center line of Central Avenue
and on the west by the center line
of Fourth Street:
District No. 3: Polling Place
Cooper Motor Company, 619 Wrest
Central Avenue, said District No. 3
being bounded as follows: On tho
north by Mountain Road, on the
east by the center line of Fourth
Street, on the south by the center
line of Central Avenue and on tho
west by the center line of Eighth

District No.

Ike Boone.
The natural hitter is r rarity and
s valuable article in baseball. Pop
Anson and some of the old boys
will tell you "hitters" are born and
not made. Speaker and other present day strategists will tell you
l,hat some can be made good. But
he "natural" boys are the ones
say that Isaac
jought Expertsinfielder
with the
Boone, young
Yankees, is one of these birds.
He's drawing attention with his
itickwork.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
Notice is hereby given that on
the 4th day of April. A. D. 1922, a
general election will be held in the
City of Albuquerque, County of
Bernalillo, State of New Mexico, for
the purpose of electing the follow
ing officers:
One City Commissioner to sucl,
ceed Commissioner Walter M.
to serve four yenrs from and
after April 4, 1922;
One City Commissioner to succeed Commissioner John M. Ray- nolds, to serve four y ars from and
after April 4. 1922:
One City Commissioner to succeed Commissioner John T.
to serve four years from
and after April 4. 1922.
The following registration boards
and placea for registering voters of
said election have been designated
a8 follows,
First Ward A. Montoya, Marcus
P. Rnwtelle P. Hanley.
Snonnd Ward
George Roddy, J.
R. FUder. Sam Porterfield.
Third Ward James J. Heaney,
B. II. Briggs. Fred Crollott.
Fourth Ward R. U Wootton
B. Spitz, John Baron Burg.
pincea of registration are as
follows:
First Ward, District No. 1
Butt's Drug Store, corner First
Street and Central Avenue.
Second Ward, Districts Nos. 6
Pharmacy, corner
anj 6Alvarado
First Street and Cold Avenue.7 and
Thlrrl Ward. Districts Nos.
S
Briees' Drug Store. 400 West
Central Avenue.
Fourth Ward Districts Nos. 2. S
and 4 Ruppe'g Drug Store, 203
West Central Avenue.
The Judges and clerks and voting places for said election shall be
as follows:
First Ward. District No. 1: Polling Place Basement Central Avenue Methodist Cl.arch. Amo Street
and Central Avenue, said ward or
district being bounded on the north
by City
by Cit limits, on the east
limits, on the south by center line
of Central Avenue, and on the west
tiy the A. T. & S. F. Ry. tracks;
Second Ward. District No. o:
Place Stateson's garage,
Polling
rear 301 South Walter street, and
District No. 6 being bounded on tho
north by the center line of Central
avenue, on the west by the center
line of Edith street on the eaBt
the city limits and on tr. i south by
the city limits.
District No. 8: Polling Place
church. Troadway and
Christian
Gold avrnne. said district No. 6
being bounded on the north by the
center line of Central avenue, on
tlie south by the city limits, on the
east by the center line of Edith
street and on the west by tho A. T.
ft S. V. Railway tracks.
Third Ward. District No. 7: PollHudson-Esse- x
Agency
ing Place
424 West Gold Avenue, said Di
Con-nel-
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He Never

Sarah Schoeifeld. that he
over had miscondufted himself
with her. The stories told about
him by Sarah and her
chum, Nellie Gasko, the sports promoter contradicted almost in their
entirely.
During a lone cross examination
that is to be resumed tomorrow,
Rickard also swore he never had
improper relations with women of
Alaska or Nevada during the gold
rushes in those sections.
"It never happened," he said
when Assistant District Attorney
Pecora asked If he hadn't lived
with a woman at Nome and then
abandoned her. He made the same
answer when asked if he had not
tried to Induce a
blonde
girl, a cigar store clerk, to go to
iome with Him at Kawhide. Ncv
10 years ago,
"Didn't the girl's mother threaten to shoot you?" Pecora inquired.
"It never happened." said Kick-

semi-wlndu- p

rmr-i

Sports Promoter Also Claims

'T-

Babe Kuth Isn't satisfied with
that record home run drive of 640
feet that he made at the Polo
grounds in New York last summer. The ball landed in the center field bleachers. Babe hopes
to drive the ball 167 feet farther
this summer, dropping it onto the
elevated railroad tracks beyond
the bleachers.
Babe allows as
how he elm turn the trick if he
can pick a fast fall hurled by
Walt Johnson' or some other
speed merchant.

year-ol- d

gUIIIO
has produced, may be displaced
at
mat position tnis year by a younger
gent, one "Pie" Traynor. The ni- mor poei that the Pirate bosses
the card.
have decided that Traynor's bril- liant playing last year and the fact
MAJOR BRADY DIKR.
j
he is a von n ester Kr;!l
St. Louis, Mo., March 27. MaJ. that
up outweigh Maranville's call
Joseph C. Brady, U. 8. A., 45 years ing
on the ioh. The" Rnhhit vunni.:
"
"
oia, cliea at his home here today
Tj
from paralysis. Ma.lor Brady en- im secunu.
tered the army 20 years ago and
served in the Philippines.
Ha was
stationed at Vera Cruz during the
YANKEES' TEAM TO BE
world war.

--

NEW YORK GIRLS

(By The Asmirlntrd Print.)
IMARANVILLE MAY
New York, March 27. "Tex"
BE b VITC1IEI) TO Rickard denied today before the
him on
supreme court Jury
SECOND, REPORT a charge of having trying
tssaulted 15- -

ten-rou-

M-

Drive of 607 Feet Is Ambition
of Ruth; His Record Is 540 Feet

ALLEGATIONS OF

Forfeits Are Posted to Make 118 Pounds at 3
o'Clock; Bout Between Two Speedy Ban
tams Is Arranged at Request of Local Fans
to See Sol Against Real Class.
Young Sol of Pueblo, and Demon
Rivera, Las Vegas bantam, are
booked for the honor position In the
boxing card nan Pafltlla Is arranging to be held at the armory April
6.
Nogof iations, which have been
pending for Borne time, were concluded last night and weight forfeits have been posted. The boys
are to make 118 pounds at S
o'clock.
Demon Rivera is one of the most
popular of the bantams who have
been boxing through Colorado for
the rast few years. He has met,
with credit, practically all of the
lads of his weight olassand a match
between he and Young Sol has
been brewing for more than a
year.
Young Sol Jumped Into the
hearts of local fans more than
three months ago when ho took
third position on an all star three
event card given at the armory.
Since then he has boxed several
times In Albuquerque and his
whirlwind
type of speed has
brought him several victories and
one draw. About a month ago, Sol
stepped out and showed local fans
how he could perform, if necessary, when he set the fastest pace
ever Been In the city in his opening round with Leonard Lee, who
Is toted as the "Little Denver
Knock-ou- t
King."
for
fourteen
Sol
connected
knockdowns before Lee gave up
the scrap In the ninth round of
mill. Since then
their
fans have been enthusiastic in their
demands to see Sol perform against
a better lad thnn Lee. Dan l'adilla
has been casting around for a
suitable man to step into the ring
with Sol in a
go and decided to pick Rivera from a field
of more than half a dozen speed
boys of the bantam division.
The two boys never have met,
but have crossed tracks several
times wilh results which do not
indicate which lad has the most
class.
Right now. Pol Is In the pink of
condition and is really In shape to
step into tho ring tonight for a
bout. He has taken regular
track work since his last bout here
and has been a daily worker at the'
gymnasium.
"I never felt better In my life,"
Sol exclaimed last night, "and I
believe I can travel at top speed
against Rivera for tho full fifteen
rounds in case the bout lasts that
long."
The preliminaries of the card
will be announced within a few
days by Dan l'adilla and it Is possible that Young Jim Flynn, who
boxed Battling Dryden to a close
decision at Belen several weeks
ago, will be rematched with the
Helen lad as the
of

!

March 28, 1922

4: Foiling
Garage, 121,1 West Tlje- ras Itoad. said District No. 4 being
bounded on the north by Mountain
Road, on the east by center line ot
Eighth Street, on the south by center line of Cen.ral Avenue and on
the west by the City limits.
The officials of the election are
as follows:
First Ward Judges: P. Hanley,
J. F. Sulzer, Manu
Paltenghe.
Clerks: A. Montoya, Susan Stubbs.
Second Ward, District No. W. A. Guy,
Judges: E. B. CrlP
John Bonnell. Clerks: Mrs. A. ''.
Stares, Lottie Lembke.
District No. 6 Judges: D. A.
Porterfield, J. A. Hammond, Mrs.
Henry G. Coors, Jr. Clerks: Mrs.
P. G. Cornish, Sr., Annie G. Cristy.
Third Ward District No. 7 -Judges: M. O'Donnell. M. P.:
Stamm, Marlon M. Lester. Cler
Mrs. John J. Tierney, Arthur C.
Culver.
No. 8 Judges: Mrs.
District
John G. Gould. H. E. Walters,
Empson B, Hyde. Clerks: Anita
Hubbell, Mrs. M. O'Laughlin,
Fourth Ward, District No, 2
Maurice
Harry
Klein,
Judges:
Clerks:
Braun, Don J. Rankin.
Dennis
Chaves,
Lloyd Sturges, Mrs.
District No. 3 Judges: G. W.
Bond, W. H. Burke. Mrs. Eva
Hyre. Clerks: Mrs. N. J, Strum-quls- t,
Place--Nordha- us

1

6-

Mrs. A. D. Ogle.

District No. i Judges: .Clark M.
Carr, Mrs. N. G. McCroden. Mrs.
W. R. Walton. Clerks: R. L. Wootton, John Baron Burg.
At the same time and place
there will be held a epeclal election
upon the following questions: ne(a) There shall be issued Algotiable bonds of the City of
buquerque to the amount of $115,-00- 0,
for heJ purpose of improving
the sewerage system of said City
by erecting a sewerage disposal
plant In said City.
(b) There shall be Issued negotiable coupon bonds of the City of
Albuquerque to the amount of exfor the purpose of making
tensions to the sanitnry sewer system of said City.
(c) There shall be Issued negotiable bonds of the City of Albn-qu- o
to tho amount of $100,000,
for
purpose ot constructing
crs in said City.
S'.i
:, re shall be issued nego-id- s
of the City of Albti-- o
ti:.'
the amount of $50,0C0,
qui
.uroose of improving the
for
watci works system of said City, by
tho construction ot a reservoir and
the necessary water mnlns to connect said reservoir with the water
works system of the City.
nego-tlat- '.j
(e) There shall be issued
bonds of the City of Albuof
$25,000,
amount
to
the
querque
for the purpose of constructing
water main extensions in said City.
(f) There shall be issued negotiable bonds of the City of AlbuOrn,
querque to the amount of $100,
for the purpose of making altera-tldCoal
to
the
and Improvements
Avenue Viaduct In said City.
The poll bdoks for registration
shall be opened according to lsw
on the 6th day of March, 1922, and
kept open for ten days thereafter,
and each and every duly qualified
voter of said City shall be entitled
to be registered in the manner prescribed by law.
By order of the City Commis- slonors of the City of Albuquerque,
State of New Mexico, this 4th day
of March, A. D. 1922,
(Signed)
WALTER M. CONNEIX,
Chairman. City Commission, and
flclo Mayor. City of Alf
buquerque,
Attest:
ADDIE W. McAVOT. City Clerk,
$50,-00-

0,
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PATIENCE.

CHAPTER 1.
"I've gone the limit!" Jack Hunter slammed the door upon his words
cutting ort tne retort on his wife's
Hps which reached him then like
the echo of a sharp waillm; cry.
A din of small noises, turbulent
eddied about the
and strident,
building as he emerged into the
street.
He started off with an
angry stride, pushing one screaming lad out of the way, and it was
not unt.I ne reached the corner
that he turned and almost unconsciously waved a hand to the weeping woman In the window of the
third story flat he had Just left.
He had not meant to wave to her,
but habit is strong and in the year
they had been married he never
onco had fulled to turn and wav
before he turned
a last good-by- e
the corner, usually smiling gayly.
Now he frowned, and a muttered
"damn!" escaped his lips rs he
went on his hurried chase to the
canyon of the subway which each
morning bore him to the office
where he kept track of hia "prospects" and the commissions he had
made with the insurance company
for which he worked.
Finding a seat, his paper lay unread on his knee while his
thoughts buRied themselves with
his own affairs. What eared he
about national or civic going's on
when in his own household was
disruption and unhapplness? What
did he care who was divorced, or
what Wall street was doing? Helen
was getting more unbearable every
day that is, her actions were. She
herself was as sweet as ever. That
was the trouble if only he could
hate her!
He iccalled with a frown and
eyes grown somber, something his
fnther had said when he told him
he was going to be married.
"Marriage is a grave 'matter,
Jack. Take plenty of time to make
sure you and Helen are suited to
each other. Marriage is the gravest thing in the world, the gravest
in a man or a woman's life. It
makes or mars. And the marring,
dear boy, is often done as effectively as the making. There's time
enough. Jack there's always time
enough to be sure."
Jack remembered how he had
laughed at his father's caution.
How he had assured hhn "he knew
what he was about," and had
laughed at him a bit In his thoughts

mtXPS.

By WAET

calling him an "old fogy" and feeling that he did not understand
as If he needed further assurance
that he and Helen would be the
happiest people on earth!
He recalled the day he told his
He told her everything
mother.
there was to tell. She was so sympathetic his words fairly poured
over each other as he described
this wonderful girl ho loved, who
had promised to be his wife tho
only woman In life for him they
were desperately In love with each
other they were to be married
married as soon as possible. When
he stopped, he saw a slow tear
trickling rown ths mother's cheek.
Ho could scarcely recall ever
having seen his mother cry. not
for years anyway. He had held
out a hand to comfort her, and
she had caught it between her own.
"Don't you want me to get married, mother?" he had asked.
"Of course I do, Jack sometime
when you are sure. There is
something very sad even though
about young love;
it is beautiful
it is bo reckless of the future. Life
is a hard thing at best, Jack dear.
love is
Real, true,
rare; it doesn't come to many. If
it has come to you I am glad, even
though it brings you sorrow. But
wait, Jack be sure!"
There she was going on Just like
father in spite of her sympathetic
nature, the young lover had
told
thought. Ho recalled he hadnever
her over and over then
would there be sorrow for him;
that he never was so happy in his
life that they, he and Helen, were
made for each other.
He felt like laughing aloud as he
remembered that expression; made
for each other! He (lid smile a
nastv curve of the Hps that gave his
good naturefl race a sinister look
His mother had asked if Helen
had money. Just as if that made
He had told her
any difference.
she had always lived at homo with
her widowed mother, who had
taken paying guests to eke out her
slender income. But he could take
care of her. His commissions with
the insurance company were growing all the time.
The wheels grated and screeched
as they dragged to a stop along the

rails.

"Nassau street," the guard called
and, stuffing his unread paper into
his pocket. Jack Hunter rose with
tho rest and fought hia way out of
the crowded car.

MASON.

La Notre Bridgo club will meet
with Mrs. James Gladding at 2:30
p. m.
hero for biz. wo haven't time for
THE TIN CAN.
Highland Bridge club will meet
quip and gag, we havont't time tu
with Mrs. C. E. Lowber at 2:30
a
found
"I've
it quite
prudent chew tho ra?, so tell us where it
p. m.
club will , meet at plan to use an old tomato can in is." What lollowed is too fierce
Fortnightly
to toll; the neighbors heard poor
n
8 which to keep my cash; I don't
studio at
trust banks," said Sextus Salts, Sextus yell two parasangs away:
P. m.
their
Into
break
"for
burglars
they saw him hobbling up the
Pont Neuf club will meet with
vaults, or else they go to smash.. street on tortured legs and blisMiss Ruth Tompkins at 8 p. m.
Women's Missionary society of So in a can I plnca my wealth, and tered feet, when came the break
Central Avenue M. E. church will hide the same, with proper stealth, of day. "The robbers got my oM
meet with Mrs. Lcverott at 119 where none may seek and find; tin can," he wailed, "and I'm an
defeating thus the robber's quest, nlno ran, a has been in the hole!
Cornell avenue at 2:30 p. m.
I shed my rags and go to rest with They baked my feet, those men of
One nislit sin, they burned tho whiskers from
a contented mind."
some wicked robbers came, bad my chin, and made me show my
men who played a sinful game.un-mora- l, roll!" It is an old, yet truthful
PERSONAL NOTES
brutal guys: they found old tale; and still poor boobs will hid;1
Sextus. ln.his bed, and roundly smote their kalo In cans, like Sextu,
OF THE STATE
him on the head, and rudely bade Salts; but I am wiser than the
him rise. "We've heard about your push, and I have stored my hard
old tin can," exclaimed a masked earned cush deep In the banker's
and stalwart man, "and we are vaults.
Wagon Mound.
.
Mr. S. A. Turner returned home
Tuesday from East Las Vegas
where he had spent a few days
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Emmet
Alldredge.
J. Frank
Curns and young
By Edna Kent Forbes.
daughter Helen, left last Friday
''
Los
for
evening
Angeles, Calif.,
where they will spend a few
if you send a stamped addressed
weeks visiting Mr. Curns' parTOO MTCH rOWDEK.
envelope.
ents.
Kitty Kat: A thin mucilage
Mr. Iden cf Las Vegas was a
telling made from gum trncaonnth win
It is no use
business visitor in town the latter young girls not tonowadays
use powder, not
part of the week, returning to the one of them would pay the least atMeadow City Friday afternoon.
tention. All their friends use face
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gibson, Misses
their mothers and grandVcva Gibson and Mads line Guy powder,
mothers and
and Veryl and Max Gibson moprobably used it, and the shops are
tored to Arkansas Valley Sunday full
of fascinating little boxes with
and
attended
the
church delicately
morning
perfumed varieties for
sorvices at that place.
as little as SO cents.
At the recent republican and
After all, why shouldn't they use
democratic primaries the following
It's tho most harmless
tickets wero put in field for the powder?
habit they could have If they do
coming election of town officers: not overdo it, and if they take care
Republican:
Mayor, Juan
to uso only a good quality.
clerk, P. Felix Martinez;
Face powders are so difficult to Mr
councilmen, J. M. Bentley,
make
that I never adviso maklns;
Sanchez, IT. W. Glbbs, J. It. them. But here in a fascinating
Democratic: Mayor, C. formula with which you might
Aguilar.
T. Matthews;
clerk, Tranquillno amuse yourself snmo afternoon
W. Voren-burHoybal; councilmen,
when you have nothUig else to do.
E. W. Howe, 8. Lopez, DaPondrn IVAmour.
vid Fernandez.
six juicy raw carrots
Funeral services were held Wed- and"Scrape
a
beet root, squeeze
half
nesday afternoon at the Spanish the juice outpink
a muslin bK.
Methodist church for the eleven and put it through
aside.
Take
months' old daughter of Mr. and
coin
finely
powdered
Mrs. Jay Stockdill.
Death was starch, mix
carrot and
with
the
caused by pneumonia, the child beet
sun.
to
the
it
expose
juice,
having been ill only a short time. and stir occasionally until the fluid
was delivered in
The sermon
tinted
the
evaporates,
leaving
Spanish by Rev. Dioniclo Costales, starch dry. Sift through a piece
Interpreted by Rev. Samuel
of silk gauze and add:
Interment was made in Powdered Venetian talc 300 grains.
Hillside cemetery.
Powdered lycopodium, 300 pralnH
The body of Marcus Ouy Howe, Powdered
bergamot ....45 grains.
a nephew of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sift
and keep in a sandalHowe of this place, was brouRht woodagain,
box."
to Wagon Mound Tuesday morn
direction is not necesTho
last
ing and funeral services were con- sary. The snndal-woo- d
is onlv
ducted that afternoon at the Howe,
supposed to impart some of Its
residence by Rev. Dawn of Raton, subtlo
perfume to the powder.
N. M.
Interment was mado in
The best way to uso any powder
Hillside cemetery.
is to dust a little of It over the fnee Do not overdu u
Feminine Hubit.
and then to rub over the face a little bit of chamois.
act the same way In curling the
hair, as that which is mado from
oil can be purchased quince seed.
DUE
GOAT at Nell:Cmde
any store where they Fell paints
and turpentine.
Most drug stores
also carry it. In cither case it wiil
be the same grade.
Constant Reader:
There Is no
sens3 to tho statement that if ion
have ono bell, nature will go on
with the Infliction until you hrtve
the ninth one; however, for each
one you have endured, you should Lift
realize that It has cleared that
much poison frotn your system and
Earh package of ''Diamond likvly hns saved you from a more
morions Illness.
In such ft condiDyes" contains directions so simple that any woman can dye or tion as yours, you FhmiM he tinder
tint faded, shabby; skirts, dresses, the care nf a physician. I shall be
waists, coals, sweaters, stockings, Cl:td to mail the eyelash formula.
everything
draperies,
hangings,
like new. Buy "Diamond Dyes"
no other kind
then perfect LOCAL
home dyeing is guaranteed, even
if you have never dyed before
Tell your druggist whether the
material you wish to dye 1b wool
or silk or whether It Is linen, cotDiamond
ton, or mixed goods.
Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or
run.
Miss Elsie Russell, daughter of
825 North
Mrs.
Fred Russell,
Fourth street, a student In the
of the Library
eiKhth Rrade
No.l
school, has won the Btate prize
for first place In the national
contest on "How I Can Make the
Highways More Safe." held by
the National Automobile Chamber
of Commerce.
The essays were confined to
Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a liiU.
"Freeuone" on an aching corn, in
stantly that corn stops hurUnp
then shortly you lift It right o
with flngera. Truly!
Your drugslst sells a tiny bottle
RtBBON DENTAL CREAM
of "Freezone" for a few cents, suf
ficicnt
to remove every hard corn
I know that Colgate's will
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
not Injure my teeth by tanniand the calluses, without soreness
ng away the precious enamel;
or irritation.
that it will clean them aafelf
and quickly by washing them.
I know that if I wash my
teeth twice every day with
CoiOATi's they will be thor--'
oughly clean.
I know that no dentifrice
can do more than clean teeth.
Nichols-Thompso-

.
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are poin d to taint mfe
"How many Square Tards of
'Paint do I get per gallon V'

f On

,

If one brand covers more square yards
per gallon than another, then that paint

is the one for you to buy.
"Spread" is an
quality of
Mixed Paints. It causes a gallon
to spread a satisfactory film over a larger
number of square yards.
And still another element of economy:
longer life I "Longer Life" makes re
painting jobs Jarther apart economy
of the best kind.
in-bu-

For

'if

Mc-Murt- ry

ilt

years our (killed paint-njake- rs
have been injecting these properties
into McMurtrv mints Ti. fv have inxinA
the correct percentage of ingredients for
spreading Quality and Long Life. Pure linseed oil just the right proportion of white
lead a correct percentage of zinc oxide.
thirty-thre- e

i"4

Experience is vital in the paint business.
Every McMurtry Product reflects thirty-thre- e
yean of striving for the best.
Manufactured by

TbMuRTRYMF&Ca
Paint
Varnish Makers

and
1533 Arapahoe St.

Denver, Colorado

Sold ky Ltadint Dealert

a.

iff mi? KQBSEKEEPIKG'
By LAURA A. &IRKMAN.

ANSWERED LETTERS.
Constant Header:
"Is there
ny wuy in the world to exterminate
roaches nnfl bed bugs?"
Answer: I have just had a letter from another column reader
telling me that she tried the experiment of spruying her mattresses
with turpentino to g"t rid of bod
bugs und that she was entirely sue- A

. GIRL HAD

PAINFUL

Til

Mothers Read This Letter
and Statement Which
Follows

cessful. She assured me that the
odor evaporated from the mattress
in one day, when the mattress
aired in the sunshine. You can try
this if you wish. She also said in
K'tter that she got rid of water bug-- j
with turpentine.
bug
Hera ia a fine
I heartily recommend
poison whichono-nalt
for bugs:
pint each of
turpentine and alcohol and one
ounce of ammoniac; mix ail together, let stand in a warm placeis
for a few days, and the mixture
ready for use.
Another quick way to get rid of
bed bugs is by spraying gasoline
(Of
on tho mattress and walls.
course you cannot do this near heat
Is
very inand flame as gasoline
flammable.)
For roacnes, combine three parts
water with one part turpentine and
down
pour this into drain-pipecracks, and rub baseboards ana
floor with it. Cucumber skins drive
away reaches. Still another method
is to make little cakes of cornmeal
and a strong solution of borax and
tne
leave these around where
roaches are. Keep a kettle of boiling water at hand and pour this on
the bugs when you see them, to kill
s,

Portland, Indiana. "I was troubled
with irregularity and constipation and
liiillliifiTmikiiiiEM lwouia otten nave
to he down because of pains.
One Sunday my them.
aunt was visiting
Mrs. B.: "I am the mother of
us and she said two little ones and would like to
her- - girls took know: 1. How to keep colors
bright and2. fresh Is inmostchildren's
JLydia t;. jrink
suitable
What
ham's Vegetable clothes. little
one year old a
Compound and crot for a sacque girl
3. Is
sweater?
or
a
well, bo mother spring
an easy way to make nice
said she guessed there buttonholes
In underwear?
she would let me strong
It takes such a long time to emtry it. It is doing broider them."
Answer: 1. Colors are "set" by
me good and I praise it highly. You
are welcome to use tnis letter as a soaking new wash materials in salty
water
overnight, using one cup oi
testimonial." Stella Newton, It.
salt to a. gallon of water. Also
E. 8, Portland, Indiana.
fade the garmer.ts by drying
You should carefully never in
Mothers
the sun. 2. A sacque is
health. Advisa them
a child.
more
suitable
for so
fuardyourdaughter's
comes from 3. Department storesyoung
sell strips of
cold
around
with
or
wet
feet, buttonholing by the yard, and if
standing
from liftingheavy articles, or over- you do not know where to get this,
working. Do not let her overatudy. send me a stamped,
the
If she complains of headache, paina envelope and I will send you can
which you
t in back or lower limbs, or if you no- name of a firm from
mail.
this
by
buy
tice a slowness of thought, nervousL. g.: "How can I remove the
ness or irritability on the part of your lime
deposit in my tea kettle due
daughter, give her careful attention. to hard water
Also can you tell
E.
Pinkham's
Vegetable me of a way to keep the lily bulbj
Lydia
excellent
medicine
an
is
stones' In water,
on
which are used
Compound
for your daughter to take, as it ia oftv the blossoming
period is
especially adapted to relieve just such over?"
Answer: Powdered borax softens
Remember it contains
symptoms.
hard water. Unless the lime deposit
notbins that can injure her.
has become too thick, you can remove it by putting one tablespoon
or borax into a kettleful of cold
water, bring slowly to a boll, then
rinse out with clear hot water, wipe
out with a clean cloth, and dry on
A great many
back of range.
housekeepers try keeping the lily
bulbs from year to year, storing
them In a dark corner of the cellar
during the warm months. But this
is hardly worth while, however, because a second
flowering, if it
comes is never as profuse as the
first flowering.
Li. B.: "My cook book has white
Oof stock of white
cloth covers. What can I clean
enameled oak and
with?"
them
fibre nursery chairs
Answer: Try gasoline, not usfng
Is worthy of your
this near heat or flame as it is
attention.
inflammable.
very
well
as
are
These
made as our larger
EARLY DECISION ON
made to
chairs
linrd
stand the someMEXICO RECOGNITION
usage they
times receive.
PREDICTED BY PERCY

IA

f

DIMIOND

If!

(Bj The Araoclnted freti.)
London, March 27 (by the Associated Press.) Lord Percy, speaking In the house of commons today

lt-

jt- -J

gj--
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JEWELRY AUCTION
.
SALE .......
Buy Your
VANN'S

t.

Diamond

Xow At

JEWELRY.

STORE.

with reference of recognition of
Mexico, said Great Britain and the
United States had pursued a common policy and that the American
government was in a prior position
regarding Mexico. He added that
the question was likely to coma to
a hoad and that probably there
would be an early decision.
Major Christopher Lowther made
a strong appeal for recognition of
the Mexican government, saying It
was vital not only to a stable, gov
ernment in Mexico but to the proper protection
pf British interest

there.

CORNS

clcberttsements

Off with Fingers

Tell You

EIGHTH
GRADE STUDENT
WINS CONTEST

w.

What!
know
about

COLGATE'S

if if isnt

r

what to buy
how to buy
where to buy
when to buy

V

it isn't th&

know that a LARGE tube of
COLGATE'S coata only 25 cents
and that I need not pay more.
1

IGenuinsf
YEASJL

NURSERY
CHAIRS

careful

MCMURTRY MIXED PAINT

SKIRT,

DRAPERIES WITH

cAdvertisements
Sa'be You

.'.i
IttrSSEIA.
600 words and were to be Illustrated. Miss Russell's paper was
among the limited number of exceptional ones submitted all over
the state, and which were sent to
John vonway, state superintendent of publio instruction, tor assignment to a committee, which
selected Miss Russell's essay as
the best Her paper will be sent
to Washington
to enter as a
contestant for the national prize,
a gold watch and a trip to WashMISS EliSIE

RE5IH0L
Soofhinq and He&linq

the home

remedy for
skin ills
Speedily allays the

smart and stin

of minor skin
injuries, rashes

or chafing

Tobathe the affected

parts

use mild deanaini

Resinolooap

Beauty Contented1
Tou are
confident
tint your beauty bat been
developed to the highest
of lu possibilities after
'
using Couraud's Oriental
1
Cream.
Send I5e. for Trial Six
fai. T.HepViasSSea

:iya

Hw

V

York

time
trouble
money

ington, with all expenses paid.
The state prize consists of a gold
medal and $16 in cash.
The contest
was
limited to
grammar school pupils. - r
All Indies Interested In tho
election 'f Walton, Well and
TInglry are fequostctl lo come
to the luU(lii:nrtcrs
at 2:30
o'clock this afternoon, Fourth
and Central avenue,
ground
floor, ncitt to BrlKRs' I'liiirin-acy- .
V

''".

i

,

IEURALGIA
or
1

--

4h

headache rub the forehead
inhale th vapor:

melt and

W0

s""

Owf 17 Million Jan

r

j si

Vti Ytariu

Fftri

Une himuestion, i

fi!
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Social Calendar
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r
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COLLEGES. flOT

WIELDS WICKED
POTATO MASHER,
BUT IS SUBDUED

BUZZARD HITS
NORTH DAKOTA
AND MINNESOTA

PENSION 0

i

TO STAND

BOARDS SHOULD

BUSHNELL'S CARTOON MOVIES OF NEWS EVENTS IN EIGHT REELS.
MARCH PRACTICE

MOWERS-3WJ-

GJRT?-LHTSRIDOPHOV
FEMININE FINC Y - NO IN
T

APRIL BASEBALL GAtlcS FLOWERS

ME GOES'

J3

(By The Ansoclidrd frewi.)

LAIS

DLE SPORTS

STATES

I'urgo, N. I., March 27. A
blizzard, propelled by a
wind swept down
across .rtli Dakota uml northwestern Minnesota. Tho
nt 7 p. m. was cloven
abovo zero.

IN
y7

tem-Icnitu- re

Undergraduates

Should

(By Tho AsHortnlrd

Again Manage Their Own
Games, President of Am-

herst States.
I.T The Associated Prrs.)
New Haven. Conn., March 27.

Collpces and not athletic boards
ahould manage their athlftics and
revenues, Tresident
handle th
Alexander Meiklejohn of Amherot
college, said in nil address at the
Km
J 42nd annual banquet ot the Yale
if--:- tonisht
Beta
Phi
Kappa
rhapter
He also reiterated his declaration
that it was time that "undergraduates should npain coach and
mnnnpe and play their own games."
"I have ventured to sucse.n." he
said, "that undergraduate games
should be played by undergraduates, manager! by undergraduates,
coached bv undergraduates.
"To the first of these suggestions no objection has, so far as 1
f.
'..ml
know, been made in words. In this
,4
UlUl Pl.v,irY.
TleiCl, H IS UOl
Men do not Justify their methods
here. They simply get results. I
am glad to say, however, that apparently in most of the colleges
with which we play these men are
Very few of us
losing influence.
care to pay men to play on the
college teams.
"Tho one essential change In
which i
athletic management
needed is to cut the connection
between gameH and gate receipts.
The college or university should
own and manase its athletic field
Just as It owns and mnnnges nil
It may. if it
other equipment.
Miss Ida Dictschi.
wishes, provide for admitting the
public to see games. But in that
Shish-sh-sIda
Burglars!
case it is the college and not the
Dietschi grabbed her "trusty" poathletic council which should
coltato masher from the efficiency
make Uie arrangements and
kitchen cabinet.
lect the fees.
Stealthily the
burglar ente.'ed the kitchen door.
ON
Blooie!
Down
came the poZam!
REACH AGREEMENT
tato masher on his head. And
CONTRACTS
1922 BEET
down he went. But his pal rushed
to his assistance and though Ida
Amuirlnlrd
PrwO
Th
(IJy
flung- a wicked masher she was
Silt
City, Utah, March 27.
bound with a clothes line and the
Agreement has been Just reachel
burglars escaped. She is a maid
by officials of the Utah o state farm
and in the home of Rudolph Mosquito
bureau and the
Amalgamated Hugar companies on New York.
sugar beet contracts for 1922. The
contract accepted by both parties
Is based on the principle of the
under which the
sliding scale,
CIVIL
farmer's price for his beets will
depend upon the price received b
the manufacturers for the sugar,
division to be made on a basis of
extraction in the ratio of 46.5 pe."
AWAY
cent to the farmer and 53. 5 per
cent to the manufacturers. No
contracts have been signed fbr seed
beet planting and seed prices to
be agreed upon later.
Except as to the price, which
gives the farmer a greater return
for his beets than did the 1921 con(Ily The AfHiiei.n.! TresO
tract, the bargain entered Is subBuenos Aires, March 27 (by the
same. A minimum
stantially theton
is provided for all Associated Press).
price of $5 a
Henry W.
beets having a sugar content ot less Rich, the oldest American in Arveti-racent.
IS
a
of the civil
than
per
gentina and
This price ranges upward on the war, died here yesterday at the age
Flidinffc scale as high as the price of 81. He was horn in New York
of sugar is apt to go, and with and served In the United States
sugar selling at $8.50 a bag, the navy throughout the civil war unfarmer would get $9.43 a ton for til 1809, when he contracted yelbeets with a 16 per cent content.
low fever aboard his ship while
visiting Rio Janeiro,
Recovering from this malady,
Rich came to Argentina In 1878,
became a teacher of matheand
MAIL
matics in an American school, lie
never received a pension until after
former President Roosevelt came to
Argentina and heard the veteran's
Nail
Toe
Skin
and
Toughen
history. The former president insisted that the American nation
Turns Out Itself.
owed a pension to him, especially
In view of hlB declining years. He
A few drops of "Outgro" upon took
up the matter at Washington
the skin surrounding the Ingrow- and the
pension was granted.
ing nail reduces inflammation and
so
toughens the tender,
pain and
sensitive skin underneath the toe "UNDUE ELATION" IS
rail, that it ran t.ot penetrate .the WEINBERG'S AILMENT,
flesh, and the nail turns naturally
outward almost over night.
PHYSICIAN TESTIFIES
"Outgro" is B harmless, ntlsep-tl- c
manufactured for chiropodists
(Ily The AMici:itcd Treas.)
However, anyone ran huy from the
New York, March 27. Stephen
drug store a tiny bottle containing Weinberg, charged with impersondirections. Adv.
in the Unite-ating an officer
States navy, is a victim of "grandiose ideas," and has "undue elation," according to the testimony
of Dr. John R. Ross, formerly medof Dannemora
The Best Cough Syrup ical superintendent
hospital for the criminal insane at
is Home-mad- e.

l,iV frfxA

A

Utah-Idah-

Ifl

IET

PISSES

SOUTH AMERICA

GO

n
You've probably heard of this
plan of making conga syrup
iiome. But have you ever used
itf Thousands of families, the world
over, feel Unit they could hardly keep
house without it. It's simple and
hold of a
cheap, but the way it takes
cough will soon earn it a permanent
in
home.
place
your
Into a pint bottle, pour 2 ounces
of 1'inex; then add plain granulated
sugar syrup to tin up the pint. Or,
if desired, use clarified molasses,
honey, or corn syrup, instead of sugar
syrup. Kither way, it' tastes good,
never epoite, and gives you a full pint
of better cough remedy Uuin you
could buy ready-mad- e
for three times

at

its cost.

It

is really wonderful how quickly
home-mad- e
remedy conquers a
cough usually in U hours or less.
It eem to penetrate through every
air passage, loosens a dry, hoarse or
heals
tight cough, liftsandthe phlegm,
the membranes,
gives almost immediate relief. Splendid for throat
tickle, hoarseness, croup, bronchitis
and bronchial asthma.
Pinox is a highly concentrated com- of genuine Norway pine
found and
has been used for genera-

this

tions for throat and chest ailments.
To avoid disnppointment ask your
ounces of I'inex"
druggist for "2
with directions, and don't accept any-- ,
to give absoelse.
Guaranteed
thing
lute satisfaction or money refnnded.
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

20.

AMERICAN CORN FLOUR
AND GRITS BEING USED
IN
SOVIET
ARMENIA

-

er tried.

Base-

JJmf

i

v

you

Pallas, Tex., March
ball Commissioner K. M. Landis
prolonged his stay in Pallas one
day to ace tho Cleveland American
and
league team in training,
showed considerable
interest in
Tris Speaker's trnlning methods.
The commissioner made It clear
that he has no Intention of restoring "Babe" Ruth to good standing
before his suspension exuires May
27.

is"The Ruth ease is a closr-"He will not
sue," he declared.
play before May 20. That is final.
The penalty imposed, drastic as It
may seem, was less in proportion
to Ruth's violation of the rule than
to his flagrant defiance of the discipline of the game after he had
been warned."
Mr. Landls, on tho other hand,
said he did not think the much
in
discussed rule that resulted
Ruth's incurring the penalty Is a
good one. Ho added:
"Cobb, Risler and the other star
players could go out and earn
around J 10,000 on the coast last
winter, while Huth and other players in the world's series whose
share in" the receipts was only
about $n,000, were barred from doing the sameT thing by this rule.
Any baseball law that makes It
more profitable for a player to lose
than to win is wrong."

Pt:

an
way to ftnre $2, and
Hr'
nj lcnt
cciukIi remedy
Jet hae the

Prm.)

cui"i' h " inui iv . ......
once acted as privu'i secretary tonr. Attoir jorenz, lennese puyn,-

1h

Awmrlnteil Prem.t
Constantinople, March 27.
(My

Am-

erican corn flour and corn grits are
making their first appearance in
soviet Armenia and other parts of
the Near Kast this year, these products having been substituted for
wheat and rice on an extensive
scale by the Near K.iKt, relief in its
work 'hrough Asia Minor and the
Caucasus.
An effort to make corn products
popular nmong the Turks In the
Constantinople area has also been
Inaugurated by American business
men here.
Seventeen public Institutions In
have agreed to
Constantinople
make a month's trial of corn products, substituting them for wheat
and rice. The saving in cct is
about 75 per cent and a larire mar-kfor American farm products is
expected to result in the Levant.

THERE IS NOT AS MUCH
HILARITY AS FORMERLY
DAUGHERTY DECLARES
(Ily The Afuiocluted Trees.)
Washington, March 27. There Is

not as much hilarity as there used
to be, Attorney General Daugherty
told the house appropriations committee the other1 day while testifying as to the financial needs of his
department.
"I think the country over crime
Is on the decrease," the attorney
general Is quoted as saying In the
printed hearings made public today. "The country is getting settled down; people are becoming
normal; there is not quite so much
recklessness, not rjulto so much
avarice, and not quite so much
hilarity In the world."
"Th.iro is no question about the
hilarity," Representative Tlnkham,
Massachusetts, Interrupted.
"I think naturally we may expect as the country appreciates the
fact that it is compelled to settle
up. that the people of the country
will he inclined to settle down," the
attorney general declared.

MORAL LEADERSHIP
IS NEEDED BY BOYS
SAYS SCOUT OFFICER
(By The Ammclnlril

I'reM.I

milieu 4i. n.
i.iuviiu,
of ethics for boys, from
Maine to California, is the solution
of the Boy Scout movement to the
codo

James

UPSET!

MOORE'S CHARGES OF
SIGNALS NOT HEEDED
TO BE INVESTIGATED
(liy The Amicl:ilcd

KEEP

L001S

OUNG

capacity to Princess Fatima.
Dr. Ross said vveinoerg was
to Dannemora October ?.,
1917, and was discharged April 9,
1919. He was suffering from depressive infanity, he declared.run
the
"He wanted to help me
whole institution," he added. "It
was a case of exaggerated ego."
Weinberg's father told of two
commissions his son had held in
the Junior naval reserve, a state
organization.

rr.)

i

m.-..-

The secret of keepinR younp; is to fee
oune to do this you must watch youi
iver and boweU there's no need o)
laving a sallow complexion dark rinR-lndcr your eyes pimples a bilicu
ook in your facedull eyes with n
;parkle. Your doctor will tell you ninetve
ier cent ot all sickness ccmcs
bowels and liver.
Dr. Edward, a
physiciar
n Ohio, perfected a vegetable com
oound mixed with olive cil to act on tL.
iver and bowels, which he gave to hi:
CHANGES TAKE PLACE
oatifnts for vears.
PETIT-JURSESSION
Dr Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub
IN BOWLING STANDINGS
stitute for calomel, are gentle in ther
POSTPONED ONE WEEK
action yet always effective. They brin;
(By The Auociuted I'rai.)
TO COMPLETE PANEL
Toledo, Onio, March 27. Threo about that natural buoyancy hich a
changes took place in the minor should enjoy by toning up the liver an'
Inability to complete the panel
events standings of the American clearing the system of impurities.
the venire rebowling congress tournament here
Dr Edwards'OiiveTablets are know, of jurymen from caused
the postturned
of
none
the
competitors by their olive color. 15c and 30c.
yesterday
today, but
reached firs', place in any.
ponement of the petit Jury session,
scheduled to begin yesterday, unA. Pilcher and K. Spcllman, of
til next Monday.
Tulsa, Okla., bowled into third
Sixteen members of the venire
place in the two men division witli
1,307; J. Cedar, of Cleveland, found
yesterday were qualified to serve,
a
and six more Jurymen will be
ninth place in the singles with
score of 673, and W. Driver, of
chosen from the venire Monday to
To
those
of
delicate
conLouisville, added enough today to
complete the panel of 22.
ol
n
his
The sixteen men qualified from
string to his total
stitution,
or
old,
young
thlr'J
and
nine
games,
1,936 for
yesterday's venire were: C. L.
events.
in
the
all
place
Applegate, Moses Chavez, Diego
it.
The tournament was featured by
C. Ortega, Teodocio Montano,
the
been
has
C. Lenlhan, George Mann, Martin
better bowling than
case for several, nearly a dozen, ot
M.
W.
Eleuterio
Walling,
Carillo,
the competitors
going over the
is nourishment and
Ouran, Jose Maria Zamora, W. u.
1,200 mark in the doubles and more
Dorff. U. I Hayes, Charles Two- tonic that builds up
than a score shooting above the
good, Albert candoval, Clinton
600 mark in the Individuals.
Little and Ueorge Armljo.
the whole
I

n

A BUILDING TONIC

five-ma-

(Scott's Emulsion

Musterole relieves sore throat quick
ly. Made with oil of mustard, it is a
clean white ointment that will not burn
mustard
or blister like the
plaster.
Just spread it on with your fingers.
Gently but surely it penetrates to the
sore spot and draws out the pain. Get
Musterole ot your drugstore today.
35465cinjarsfctubes;hospitalsize,$3.

ASK PROTECTION FROM
ALLEGED SWINDLERS

Scott & Bown. BloomfUU, N. X

ALSO MAKERS

r

OHIO

MOVE C5M0R!SMPtmRT WEFMSSON

vim vi. i ts k u i vu I
rcn i uvtco v rtwiouajc.iiUNiieic

OF-

PLEADS GUILTY TO
CHARGE OF FORGERY

-

0F ARCTIC
OOniNATim
W.

PreM.t
27. Officials

New York, March
of the National Council of Travel
ing Salesmen's association today
appealed to District Attorney Ban-to- n
for Investigation of fake organizations and Individuals who
are declared to be using the councils name In efforts to swindle
and chambers of comBETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER merchants
merce throughout the country.
Herman
Ij.
The
swindlers.
Schamberg, managing director of
the council, told Mr. Banton, are
soliciting funds which they represent will be used to further council's fight In congress and before
the Interstate commerce commission to obtain
Interchangeable
mileage books at 'reduced rates for
salesmen.
traveling

W. V. White, Indicted by the
grand Jury on the charge or forgfor J2D, and who
ing a check
pleaded not guilty when arraigned
Saturday, decided to change "his
plea to one of guilty before the
district court yesterday morning.
White will be sentenced noxt
Monday.
--

(Tablet or Granules)
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LEWIS RETAINS TITLE.
Kamms City, Mo., March 27. Ed
"Strangler" Lewis, retained the
heavyweight wrestling championship title here tonight, throwing his
opponent, Youslff Mahm ut, Bulgarian challenger. In two falls, both
by use of tho head lock. The first
came in forty-fou- r
minutes twenty-twseconds the second tn one minute and two econds.
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PUBLIC SCHOOL
RUSHING ARBOR
DAY THIS WEEK

.

.

So eager are the women In Gall- cia to establish a standard monetary system in their country they
have agreed to offer their jewels to
the treasury. Forty women's or
ganizations have already laid plans
to mako tho collections of the

The spring beautifying of the
public school grounds of the city
began yesterday when more than
75 young locust trees were planted
at the First and Third wards and
at Washington park. The trees
were grown in the school's own
nursery, which, like Topsy, "Just
growed up," on the high school
grounds.
The largest lot of trees was
planted mound Washington park,
along South Fourteenth street and
along the south side of the school
property on that street. The part
of the park which is used as an
athletic field already boasts a diagonal row of fine old trees.
The
new ones, however, are plantel
Dandruff and Itching scalp
are not only aggravating but
along tho street and the road
which runs alcng the south
they are injurious to hair and
side of the Bc1iool property.
Both are easily and
scalp.
At Third ward a number of trees
quickly prevented by Youth
were planted along the west and
real remedy that is
Craft
south of the school grounds to fib
producing wonderful results.
In places where former trees had
Guaranteed. No oils, dyes and
died out. At First ward the young
but l$o of alcohol. At drug
trees were planted on the west and
stores and toilet counters.
south side of the playground.
The trees are seedlings which
For sale by Butt's Drug Store,
sprouted upon the high school Albuquerque, N. M., and Banner
grounds east of the shops, and Drug store, Gallup, N. M.
which wpre cultivated by the caretaker. They are about two years
old and nre of the eturd, black
locust variety. Arbor day will not
be ceieoraiea ny tne scnooi cnu- dren until the day Is designated by
proclamation of the governor.

BY

3 PINON GATHERERS

A forest fire claimed to have
been started on the Glorieta mesa
lo.t wdnesdav by three pinon
Ueyes' Jaramillo, Vi
gatherers,
cente Olguln ana juan u. uome,
is the basis of a prosecution considered by the district office of
the forest service.
The three men were, according
to their story, gathering the pinon
nuts, and leaving their camp in
the morning, they covered their
The fire was started up
fire.
again by a brisk breeze and upon
returning to camp, they found
their equipment and provisions entirely burned. They succeeded In
the flames before
extinguishing
any damage was done to tho trees.
The loss to the three men is estimated at 1175.00.

TWO BOYS INJURED
WHEN AUTO THROWS-THEFROM WHEELS
Clifford George, and Phillip Mar-Huatiwlonta nt the North Fourth
Btreet school, were slightly injured
yesterday noon when a Buick car,
said to have been driven by a man
giving his name as ISyron, struck
them as they were 'riding south on
Fourth street and knocked them
from their bicycles.
The George boy received a long
cut down the front of his left leg.
and several other cuts about his
legs and feet. The Martinez boy,
who is the drummer in the school
orchestra, was badly bruised when
the wheel of the car passed over
'
his feet.
The boys claim to have been riding on the right side of the road
when the car turned out of a side
street near the Glrard mills and
crashed into them.
m

(By Tha Annochited
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She could
eat anytliing
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or sleeplessness

Removes
Corns Quick

T

(By The Aaanclnlrd Preia.)

mrftter how tough or how tubborw
Chicago, March 27 (by the As- It No
have been, the corn or callus that
sociated
Jake ii may
Press.) Youns
touched frith a few drops of "Gets-It- "
Schnefer, world's 18.2 balk line
billiar champion tonight defeated
Willie Hoppe, rormer title holder,
COO to 466 in the first block of the
1,600 point match.
Score by innings:
Schnefer: 0; 8. 0; 262; 40; 145;
11; 9; 1; 34; 600; average, 50.
Hoppe: 2; 14; 55; 114; 9; 260;
9; 2; 1;
average. 51
9.

was extremely
play
spectacular, both men doing,
some wonderful
work and
each throwing away chances
to win near the end through
off color work.
Schaefer's playing was the
more brilliant, tho champion
giving a splendid display of
Rhot making. Hoppe excelled
In consistent position play.
run of 260 in the
Hoppe-- s
sixth inning unsettled Schae-fe- r,
but neither player was
able to tako advantage of tho
other's misplays, both missing
miserably in the last few
The

doomed .0 a quick, easy, sure and pain
n;es ena. isever again can it pain you.
Soon ynu are holding in your fingers Its

In

entire remains a single piece of dead
shriveled akin that you throw away
forever. Hard corns, soft corns, any
corn.
Costs but a trifle and guaranteed.
T?y it. E. Lawrence & Co., Mfr., Chicago.
Hold in Albuquerque by Alvarado Phur
macy.

8525

Troop A, 111th cavalry , of
has Issued an invitation to
the headquarters troop here to
visit them for the purpose of discussing plans for a field day to
be held some .time this spring, according to Instructor Sergeant H.
O. Claggett of the' headquarters
troop, who has Just returned from
that place.
Sergeant
Claggett
went to Estancia for the purposo
of instructing and assisting Troop
A on a two-da- y
hike from Estancia
to .TnJIque.
The troop left Estancia Saturday
and reached Tallque,
morning,
18 miles distant, thnt aftetrnoon.
Spending the rest of the day and
that night in TaJIque, the troop
returned to Estancia Sunday
a,

For a time she had been .troubled
with gas after her eveningmeaLThe
distress was most painful after sating potatoes or other starchy foods,
of which she was very fond.
Then she started taking two cakes
of Fleischmann's Yeast every night
between her evening meal and bedtime. She poured about a half cup
of boiling hot water over the yeast
cakes, stirred them thoroughly,
added little cold water and drank.
She found she could eat anything
and sleep splendidly afterward.
t
Thousands of men and women are
Yeast
Fleischmann's
that
finding
corrects stomach and intestinal
troubles. It promotes the flow of
bile and pancreatic juice. Appetite
is always kept normal and you are
protected against indigestion.
Add 2 to 3 cakes of Fleischmann's
Yeast to your daily diet. You will
find that your whole digestive system is greatly benefited. Be sure it's
Fleischmann's Yeast the familiar
il
package with the yellow
label. Place a standing order with
yourgrocer for F leischmann'sYeast.

.

DENIES REFERENCE

TO SECRET
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CHARGED BY BORAH

tin-fo-

IN PRIZES

FOR THE BEST RHYMES
A new confest Is just being starteJ
which will Interest every woman and
girl who reads this paper. Any woman
or girl can enter this Contest any
one can win ! All it is necessary to do is
to write a line rhyme on Dr. Price's
Phosphate Bnking Powder, using only
the words which appear either on the
label of the Dr. Price can (front and
back) or on the printed slip which Is
found in each Dr. Price can.
Isn't that easy? Everyone likes td
make rhymes and here is a chance ta,i
spend a "fascinating hour or two writing rhymes on this popular Baking
Powder and perhaps winning a snb
stantial prize for your efforts.
59 CASH PRIZES
For the rhyme selected as Best a
prize of $100 will be given for the
second, third and fourth best Thymes
prizes of $75, .$50, and $25, respectively will be given. And besides these
prizes there will be 65 prizes of $5
each for the next 55 best rhymes. With
such a long list of prizes as these, it
would be a pity not to try your hand
--

at it!

Here Is a
ample:

SEVERE ITCHING
Mother's Body. Caused Her
To Scratch. Could Not Sleep.

On

" My mother was troubled with
breaking out of pimples on her body.
The Itching was very severe and
caused her to (cratch, which aeemed
to make the breaking , out spread,
and she could not sleep good at
i
night.
''The trouble lasted about fout
weeks. She tried several remedies
but none of them were successful.
She began using Cuticura Soap and
Ointment and after using one cake
of 8oap and one box of Ointment
he was completely healed. "(Signed)
Richard Brockman. R. 3, Hunts-vill- e,
Missouri. ' . '
;
,
Use Cuticura for every-da- y
toilet
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.
I.BTbIukrm1rHn. MUrom: "SirimnLU-KtorlDnt. H, kUli.nl. ,Miu." IMdmcrr-whtr8np. Ointments and Wo. Tlomia.
'

f.

without mus.

Paul

rhyme as an

ex-

Two teaspoon of thi powder mak
Biscuitt, muffins, pie or cake,
The Price1! Co., guarantee
No alum in the cans to be.
As Dr. Price's Phosphate Baling
Powder sells for only 25 cents a 13
os. can at grocery stores, some
rhymes could play up the remarkable
economy of this pure and wholesome
baking powder which contains no
alum.
All rhymes must be received by
May 1, 1932. Only words appearing
either on the label of the Dr. Price
can (front and backj or on the
printed slip contained inside the can
may be used. These words may be
used as often as desired, but do other
words will be allowed. If you haven't
a can of Dr. Price's, a copy of the

GUTICURA HEALS

WS9 Cnu, era Soap ihiT

"Gets-It- "

FIRST BLOCK OF
BILLIARD

I

B, IMAIM

HEADQUARTERS TROOP
ASKED TO VISIT THE
GUARDS AT ESTANCIA

without indigestion

1

body.

Rub on Sore Throat

jajfjfj&s'.,

g,

It's Easy If You Know Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets

m

d

(Jj,

Miami, tia., March 27. The
Miami Air Way
owners of the flying boat Miss
Bimini last
Miami, wrecked off
r.i ...in, tlip loss nf five lives, re
ceived a telegram from the naviga
tion bureau ot tne aeparimeni ui
commerce today requesting all Information concerning the incidents
Immediately bearing cn the plane's
landing. Tne inroi mawoii ofwinPilot
used in an Information
u,..,ovt Mnnrp's charges that ft
fishing boat failed to heed his signals and Ignored the wrecked plane..,
Moore, in a statement auer
.a 1,1 tho boat was close
enough for him to read its name
but no attention was paiu io iu MAN TEARS "UP- FLAG
calls for assistance.
All hope of finding tne ooaies 01
IN P0ST0FFICE AND
the five was abandoned today.
ESCAPES HIS CAPTOR!
Moore Is expected to leave the hospital in a few days.
Some man with an evident flls-fin? prPll ted
lit, trtf tlia Amwripfln
FUNERAL SERVICES
a small furore in the lobby of the
HUNING
FOR HENRY
f ederal nunuing yesieroay mum-in- g
when he seized a small emTODAY
HELD
TO BE
blem from the wall and tore it to
shreds.
G. W. Gross, who was standing
Funeral Bervlces for Henry Hun-inwho died Sunday night, willS nearby, telzed the man as he was
n.nxoftiltni, tn tramnln nn the flae.
bo held in the Strong chapel at
The Rev. and took him into the postmaster's
o'clock this afternoon.
officiate.
will
u
Father Mandalarl
nrrice, wnere tne HaNiBimn,
Mr. Herrlt
Mrs. Conklin, a daughter of Mr. Herrle. was working.
here today
TT.ininn win nrrivo
that the culDrlt be taken
from Colorado Springs, with her t ih. nffino rr tho denartment of.
will
Conklin
Mrs.
daughter Ruth.
Justice, but as tirOSS was pruueeu-Ai,tmnnuv thft hodv to Santa Bara ing upstairs wun nis cuijuvu, mc
latter broke away and ran outside
bara, Mr. , Huning's home for
number of years ouiore nm uimn, 'tn a iinTOir tn which he had driven
this
services
the
after attending
up, and made good his escape.
afternoon.
The man is saia to nave ueen puoi
It was decided to hold the funer- middle age. welgWng about 160 or
Mr.
al services here In order that
170 pounds and about six feet tall.
niftiinK' manv friends In Albu The police are searching for him.
be
present.
querque might
FIRE STARTED ON MESA
eorm-ralioii- ,

Stomach acidity causes indigestion!
Food souring, cas, distress! Wonder what tip.'et your stomach?
Well, don't bother!
The moment
you eat a tablet or two of Rape's
all
the lumps ot
Dlapcpsln
pain, tho sourness, heartburn and belching of gases, due to
acidity, vanish truly wonderful!
Millions of people know that it i.i
needless to be bothered with Indigestion, dyfpepsia or a disordered stomach.
A few tablets of
Tape's Dlapcpsln neutralizes acidity and give relief at once no
case of
waiting! Buy a sixty-ceRape's Diapepsln now! Don't stay
miserable. Regulate your stomach
so you can eat favorite, foods without causins regret.

OlD DflVSf

Pierre, S. I).. Mnreh 27. An
Inch or snow fell here today
and tho downfall continues
A stiff northwest
tonight.
wind prevolls and the weather
bureau promises n cold wave,

Austria-Hungar-

GAS, INDIGESTION

.

,

GOOD

Lincoln, Xii., March 2T.
P.iiiiingUm railroad reports this
evening paid storm was raging
west of Alliance In northwest
Nebraska null in Soulh Dakota,
with snow falling, considerable
wind and a tciuptxaturo of 22
degrees.

E. West of New York, chief
scom executive or tne unneu males
afitd tndnv In nnenine a meeting of
scout field directors.
"In these jazz times the boys ot
ft i l t r, H V tn tlCPd
,l.n ,nt!n
KARL KI'KIOVSLY ILL.
of moral leadership," he said. "It
Lisbon, March 27. Former Em- a boy gets proper leadership In the
peror Charles, of
most impressionable period of his
is seriously ill, according to advices
there is not much chance
youth
received here tcday from Funchai. that he will go wrong later.
Maderla.
Three of his children
nf fin international
n.nqnt',nHfi
also are ill.
boy scouts' organization that will
ho an influence lor worm pwcu
one of the objects of the national
convention which will open on
Wednesday.
STOMACH

'DlfiPEP!' EPS

W SPRIN&--

I

JUS T WHEN IT'S TIKE

BACK TO THE

AH-HA-

'JHE

D. Cravath.

IOUU UI1U

LUC

k'llllUU O.ll,

U.

WW

W

H

ji'

Paul D. Cravath, a leading mem to you free upon request
tier of tha New York bnr. hah Ha
enter
woman
lha
or
may
girl
Any
nied emphatically
the statement
but only one rhyme from each
maae Dy senator Koran that Contest,will be
considered. In case of
Cravath revealed a secret "sympa- - person
the full amount of the prize will
IViaHa
iiyirlAiratflntln
KntnjMn tics,
be given to each tying contestant
Great Britain and the United States Write plainly on only one side of a
in addition to tne facihe and far sheet of
nnd be sure to give
east treaty which was made public. your namepaper
and address.
4
an
on
attack
the
Borah, during
scna your rhyme before May 1st to
treaty, stated that he had sten
Price Bnking Powder Factory
graphic notes of the alleged reference, made during an address by 1005 Independence Blvd., Chicago, X1L
rfrnvAt.h hpfnrA tha AminAil nn fni- eifrn relations' in New York in
r eoruary.
Journal Want Ada bring result
'

.
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THE RECORD

THE FACTS

Concerning the "Greater Magee Ticket" and the character of the campaign being
conducted by its promoter in behalf, of the election of Clyde Tingley, Sidney Weil
and W. R. Walton, fully justify the assertion that to substitute these men for the
three commissioners whose terms expire would be a needless experiment with untried material, fraught with danger to th'e city's growth.

In City Building and Business Administration by the Present City Commission
fully sustains the assertion that Albuquerque's welfare demands that we retain
that commission as it stands by
Connell, McLaughlin and Raynolds.
ng

II

Review the Record in City Building and Business Administration

On Sundav the Journal, in its fmnfio offnv
Sewage disposal plant.
find a ground for assailing Connell, McLaughlin and
4. Ample expansion of both sanitary and
said:
Raynolds,
storm sewers.
"These men have had no vision at all
5. Additional parks.
of what the city ought to become. They
6. Revolving fund for sidewalk building.
have been backward and reactionary in
7. Garbage collection and disposal.
city building."
8. Additional street paving.
When Albuquerque emerged from the
9. Flush coating street paving laid in 1912.
c
form of government, the new commission
10. Remodeling of public library.
11. New Highland fire department quarters.
government inherited slipshod administrative meth12. Additional fire apparatus.
ods, absolute lack of any intelligent or connected
13. Spray system for park irrigation. .
program of city building and a condition in the pub-li- e
finances which amounted to all but hopeless
14. Adequate street sprinkling and cleaning.
15. Lower water rates.
wreckage.
No program of city building could be underThe commissioners have not only completed
taken and no outlay of money in expansion could plans and estimates for this program of fifteen mabe made until an efficient administrative system jor items of improvement and
but have
had been established, the city's debts paid and its actually initiated some of themexpansion,
and have made it
credit
possible for Albuquerque to have all of them in the
immediate
future, if a sane financial policy and an
The three commissioners now candidates for
with their two associates whose terms efficient city administration are maintained.
continue two years more, have accomplished those
THE WATER SUPPLY.
essentials to any successful undertaking in municipal expansion. No one can successfully question
land
The
has been obtained at the
those facts from the record. Even the promoter of highest point onnecessary
mesa for a series of water storthe
the "Greater Magee Ticket" admits their truth. He age reservoir units of 2.50ft.onr
attempts to counteract their force and the value of each. A bond issue nroriosal is before thn nennh.
these accomplishments by charging that Connell, for construction of the first of these
units; a reinMcLaughlin and Raynolds have given attention only forced concrete, covered reservoir which
will proto the financial side of the city's business.
tect the water supply from sand, dust and contami' The commissioners
are competent business ad- nation, eliminate frequent, costly reservoir cleaning,
ministrators. They knew that orderly financial and insure a water supply ample for all domestic
methods and ample credit were the first essentials and fire protection needs. Moreover, with this addto expansion. They sought and obtained those es- ed water supply available a substantial reduction
sentials first. But while working out the financial in water rates can be made, as estimates show that
problems they have given constant, competent at- increased water sales would pay for additional costs
tention to the constructive side with a view to meet- of operation. Everything is ready to proceed with
construction, as well as with the laying of addiing the city's future needs and providing the muni- this
tional water mains, as soon as the people approve
cipal equipment necessary to expansion.
the expenditure by ratifying the bond issues necesThe commissioners have completed plans and sary.
estimates for the following:
Does that indicate "backward and reactionary"
1. New water supply reservoirs.
policy, or "lack of vision as to what Albuquerque
2. Ample extension of water mains.
ought to become?"
akler-mani-

t
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commission. Plans and estimates have been completed for 60 additional blocks of paving, and contracts have been let for immediate construction of
2) blocks of these estimates, including the paving
of South Fourth street to Coal avenue, and of Coal
avenue into the Highlands, thus opening another
trunk line of traffic between the east and west sides
of the city. To carry out fully this additional traffic line plan, the reconstruction of the Coal avenue
viaduct will be necessary. A proposal for a bond
issue for this purpose is before the people.
ther growth.
Included in the commission's street improvePlans and surveys have been completed for suf
ficient additional storm and sanitary sewer mains ment plans, to be paid for out of current funds, are
to adequately serve not only Albuquerque within estimates for additional sprinkling and cleaning
g
of the paving in
jits present limits, but all built up contiguous equipment and the
the business district laid in 1912, which will render
territory.
These necessary improvements can proceed im- that paving as good as new.
mediately, if the people approve the expenditures
Does that indicate "backward and
by approving the bond issues submitted for those policy, or "lack of vision as to what reactionary"
Albuquerque
purposes.
to become?"
Does that indicate "backward and reactionary" ought
PARK EXPANSION PLANS.
policy, or "lack of vision as to what Albuquerque
The commissioners have completed the parkought to become?"
If it be asked why these plans have not been ing of McClellan square and have begun the beausubmitted to the people before this time, the answer tifying of the new Water Works park on Mountain
is plain:
road. All but a few of the objectionable cotton
1. This city could not sell bonds at other than bearing trees have been removed from Robinson
ruinous rates and discounts, until its financial af- park and these will be removed this year.- All but
tracts of land needed for the
e
Rio
fairs were in order, its existing sinking fund re- three
Grande park, along the river front, have been seand
for
its
credit restored,
quirements provided
cured and one of these is practically secured. Plans
2. The state constitution forbids submission of for improving this park with complete cost estimunicipal bond Issues at othor than regular elec- mates, have been prepared. The city is ready to go
tions. The commissioners secured submission of a ahead as quickly as the additional tracts of land
constitutional amendment to permit an earlier sub- needed can be secured. Plans have been completed
mission of these essential bond issues, but the people for eliminating the objectionable acequias still reof the state rejected it last September.
maining in the city limits.
Does that indicate "backward and reactionary"
This is the first opportunity the commissioners
have had to submit their larger plans for expansion policy, or "lack of vision as to what Albuquerque
to the people, who have the final say as to whether ought to become?"
or not the expansion shall take place.
Jt is a fact, and the public records show, that
the present city commission has given thorough
STREET IMPROVEMENT PLANS.
study and has taken aggressive action toward every
Albuquerque now has 170,000 square yards
one of those essentials of expansion needed by this
121 blocks of paved streets, and 23 blocks of alley
city, and that it has opened the way for providing
paving. As is well known, the bulk of this paving every one of those essentials, if the people elect to
has been laid under the direction of the present ratify the expenditures necessary.

!

THE SEWAGE PROBLEM.
Before this city can expand its limits an
sewage disposal plant must be provided and
additional sanitary and storm sewer lines must be
laid.
The commissioners have obtained the ground
for a sewage disposal plant. Plans have been com
pleted ana approved oy tne state health department for such a plant, adequate for a city of 30,000
people, and subject to unit expansion to meet furade-jqua- te

flush-coatin-

-

140-acr-

Which men are best equipped by knowledge, experience, business training and interest in the
upbuilding of Albuquerque, tr direct these public improvements and the
large expenditure of public money they involve? Connell, McLaughlin and Raynolds;-- or the "greater Magee ticket," Sidney Weil, Clyde Tingley and W. R. Walton?,

H

"fa" "T

Jeep These Facts Ueiore i ou In Maki ng Your Choice

WALTER M. CONXEIX has advanced himself from a clerical portion to
the head of a large wool business by his own, unaided efforts and ability. His
business acumen and sound Judgment are admitted by all. He has been singled
out for attacks in this election by the fomonter of the "greater Magee ticket,"
with the active aid of two or three labor union business agents, on the ground
that he "refused to confer" with these business agent when they sought to
organize the city firemen Into a labor union last year. At no time did Connell
"refuse to confer'' with anyone, except Magee, W. S, Patterson and a labor
organizer from Washington; on the ground that the ,clty employes and the
public safety only were concerned. And that was not his Individual position
alone, but also the position of the commission. That position was
by
the people. In the recall election which was forced by these few approved
labor union
business agents, by a majority of over 800 votes. On the pretext that "he refused to confer," the publisher of the Journal, at the behest of these defeated
union business agents, sought to force Connell to withdraw from tho commission election and to Intimidate the large number of citizens who had voiced
their desire for his
to withdraw
from him and give it to
a commissioner chosen by Magee. The choice support
of these men for Connell's place
on the commission was Sidney H. Weil.
There Is no 'disposition to question Mr. Well's ability as a
promoter. His
capacity for usefulness to this or any other community in which he elects to
operate, Is obvious But has Well demonstrated ability Jn the wise expenditure ot money which would make him desirable as a aubstituU for Connell on

'

Mm

the city commission, at a time when hundreds of thousands of dollars of public money must be made to return their utmost In value and efficient service?
J. T. MCLAUGHLIN has stood as representing the best type ot sound, progressive citizenship In this city for many years. He has demonstrated business Judgment of a high order in large enterprises. He is Interested In a building material Industry whlph makes the substantial growth of Albuquerque of
vital interest to him. His name has been connected with every successful forward movement In this city for a quarter of a century. He has leisure In which
to give the city's business all the time it requires. He is a student and an expert in engineering and constructive projects. He fills
requirement of
the kind of ability Albuquerque needs on the cpmmisslon every
at this critical time.
The opponent chosen for McLaughlin by the maker of the "Greater Magee
Ticket" is W. R. Walton, of whose character and rood
not
word ran be said except In approval. Mr. Walton achieved a citizenship as ana
anlstio photographer before entering Into the retail coal and reputation
lumber
business
of which he Is now the active manager. His business
has been limited to the somewhat restricted fields mentioned. He experience
lacks the knowledge of
manftem8nt
possessed by McLaughlin, and it appears
nrnhiMaV"1
lack the time and opportunity
to acquire that knowledge, it Is a question of which man can best and most efficiently serve tho

'ili

J?? M: RAYNOLDS Is president ot the First National bank, the largest
i;n?f Ji'm10." '1 I'18?18 nl recognized as one of the strongest banks
i

States. Judged by all of the federal government', rigid standards

He la a hard worker and has given unsparingly of his time and abfJity to th
city's business. The institution he heads is Just now
to bet'in construction of Albuquerque's first large office building atpreparing
Third and Cejural avan
investment of halt a million dollars will be made. That enenue, in which
terprise has boon undertaken largely upon the Initiative of Mr. Raynolds It
evidences not only his faith in Albuquerque but also his desire to see this citv
grow and his determination to make It grow.
Opposing Raynolds on the "Greater Magee Ticket" Is Clyde Tingley Mr
Tingley poses as the "friend of the working man." He works at that and aa
a more or less perpetual candidate tor office. His other
occupations do not
prove exacting either upon his time or the sweat of his brow.
He rides in an
expensive automobile, returned for taxation at $400, (less a $200 exemption
and is a tireless crilio of the deeds and abilities ot others. Tingley L a...
scribed by his publicity medium, the Journal, us "a
good listener " Il
may be good as a listener but raw peoplo have had an
to test him
in that capacity. His ability as an intorruptable talker opportunity
is recognized
He
ft"
as
beyond
ttn
in
questIon
alderman
tart
abwlty
the
city
lh"
,h.9 dty a,ld the """Mission sovemment a set of flnanl
WrChJ5eqUenth,ed,,
rial
exclusively written In red Ink. and a batch of debts, neglected sink!
ing funds and tangled finances which required several years
a"1 P" n
LenLWntrV
ape. Thnast aldermanl"
bequeathed to the city some street sprinklers -- the
of
was
which
negotiated by Tingley. which negotiation stands as a monument to
his business ability and teal
in the
I

In!

public welfare,

The fact that Mr. Magee wants to put the "Greate r Magee Ticket" in
charge of Albuquerque's extensiv e business is of interest, no doubt, to Magee.
The question before the citizens of Albuquerque is whether that
ticket; Weil, Walton and Tingley; can be tr usted to give Albuquerque a sane,
sound, progressive ad- ministration of the public funds and the public business.
Weigh the above on the scales of your own best interests and the best inferesfs of
your city and we are con fident you will agree with the several hundred citizens
the
citizens
comprising
committee, that this city should
Connell, McLaughln and Raynolds.

J

re-ele- ct

(Political Advertisement.)

Citizens1 Committee

By L. A. McRAE, CKainran.

I
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chase price and citizens raised the balance. The
commission had sense enough to receive the deed.
They boast of the police chief. He is an excellent chief. We are for him. Clyde Tingley selected
him and put him In. The commission ' had sense
enough not to "fire" him.
What the people want to know is what these
men have done that anybody else could not have
done as well, or better?
Now the closing fallacy: "Why change?" "Let
well enough alone" Is the proverb which has always
choked progress for a thousand years.
Not one single thing mentioned in the advertisement shows any vision. These men were carried
along by circumstances and did not do one outstanding thing for city growth. They have shown
themselves commonplace in the extreme.
It is time for the people to untie the cords which
bind us and set the city free to grow. It is time
that a "clique" be deprived of tho privilege of handicapping the development of a Greater Albuquerque. It is time that
effort, teamwork, have the encouragement of the city government.
Vote for Walton, Well and Tingley and see Albuquerque grow.

GREATER ALBUQUERQUE TICKET.
For City Commissioners
W. R. WALTON
SIDNEY M. WEIL
CLYDE TINGLEY

OFFICIAL HCMOR.
Someone should slip a word of warning to the
triumvirate. They have turned humorists. The are
trying to be funny. Humorists do not succeed in
politics. Nobody takes them seriously.
Some of the good money taken in by shaving
notes was spent by the triumvirate Sunday morning In a full page advertisement in the Journal. We
would have rendered them a political service by
It hurt the
refusing to take this advertisement.
cause it was Intended to help. But the Journal beIt is a fixed
lieves in giving everybody a hearing.
a chance
to
refuse
not
this
anyone
with
paper
policy
to be heard. We believe that in a democracy the
people should have all the facts and fancies ( of

before deciding. Repression of tho facts
h
ruined New Mexico. The people arc
has
always right when they have a fair chance to know
what they are voting on. So we accept all political
advertising which is not libelous.
This advertisement starts with a lie and ends
with a fallacy. The humor fills the intervening
space. Listen to the untruth:
everyone
well-nig-

"There are a few disgruntled people in
who have been working day and night
for weeks and months attempting to undermine the government of the city; constantly
carping and criticizing; hoping by innuendo and
underhanded methods to create an atmosphere
of hatred and dislike between man and man,
between neighbor and neighbor."
Who are they? Let them be named. The statement Is positively false. One of the criticisms directed against the men active in support of .the
Greater Albuquerque ticket is that no one ever
heard of any dissatisfaction until within two weeks,
The critics of
except during the recall campaign.
the administration waited until the proper time had
come to point out the need of a change. Who has
used "innuendo and underhanded methods?" Who
has tried to "create an atmosphere of hatred"?
Such statements are the Imaginings of an overheated brain. Is asking for an impartial and
commission which Is fairly representative
of the whole people, to replace those who look out
upon the city through the partial and selfish plate-glawindows of a bank, an unfair appeal? Must the
public submit to being governed by a governing
class instead of governing itself u nde penalty of
and accusation of. preaching "hatred" when It protests? The Journal seeks the peace and harmony
which comes from a government which is responsive to the legitimate aspirations of all the people.
Peace through repression and domination is impossible In America.
But let's get to the humor. The first half page
Is devoted to boasting of doing those routine things
wMiich the law says specifically shall bo done and
whifth any honest commission would do. Not one
of the things enumerated requires a thimble full
of brains. Tho commission form of government
compelled the business practices of which these
men boast. The statements are an argument for
the commission form of government nothing else.
Almost any three reputable citizens would have done
at well.
Then the advertisement becomes specific and
funny. It boasts of the paving program but fails
to state that the specifications were more rigorous
than was necessary and consequently the costs so
high as to be confiscatory. The paving on Tljeras
avenue cost almost $10 a front foot. This took $250
out of the pocket of home owners for every
lot and then added S250 to their assessment because
they were on a paved street. We approve of paving but only under sensible specifications and at
a reasonable' price. Some one Is needed on the
commission who understands how difficult it Is to
pay exorbitant assessments.
The advertisement boasts of the Central avenue
crossing over the Santa Fe right of way. Both duty
and good sense prompted the railroad to put In
achievethis crossing. Yet It is one of the four-yea- r
ments of these men.
Procuring a flagman at the Tljeras crossing and
an opening at New York avenue are set forth In
Mighty accomplishments Indeed! They
big type.
would have been all In the day's work for Walton,
Well and Tingley and forgotten long ago.
They "procured" a full time health department
for Albuquerque.
"It Is to laugh." It was forced
on them as a part of the Rockefeller Foundation's
program In New Mexico and the health officer
given us without salary. It was "procured" by local
people outside tho city administration.
As routine a thing as protesting against a raise
of phone rates is boasted of, although no decision
has been had. Public sentiment forced this action.
But Friend Roslington was to get a street car fare
raise without a protest until tho Journal complained.
Procuring a site on high ground for a water reservoir showed their business ability. They actually
knew that water would not run up hill. Wonder-fu- ll
Colonel Sellers Is the man who conceived the
Idea and brought It to pass.
Establishing a platoon system in the fire department is boasted as an achievement. Well regulated fire departments have had two, or even three,
platoons for fifteen years. What worldly wisdom!
What marvelous business ability!
Beautified Highland Park? It not true. A park
board of which W. R. Walton was a member,
planted the trees. Not one has been planted since.
The commission had someone wet the grass. Nobody but a banker could do that at the water rate,
we confess. But this water was free, which made
It easy.
Established municipal band concerts? The band
stand was built long before their time. In response
to a request they voted a small subsidy for the band
What ability did these require?
Ask Judge McClellan If they "procured" McClel-la- n
park. Judge McClellan gave much of tho pur- ss

ot

deep-roote-

do

Europe's worry Is not that so much is owed UnSam but that Uncle Sam refuses to let it owe

more.
"Bill" Haywood Is to run Russian Industries,
having concluded, probably, that at stopping industries from running he Is a failure.
Count Szechenyl, Austrian envoy to the United
States, Is said to have pronounced opinions. That's
more than the average person can say of his name.
ss

Monkey-busines-

VERSE OF TODAY
VESPERS.
The sun goes down, and on the grass
With silent feet the shadows pass.
The trees stand still in fragrant prayer:
Cool as a pearl Is the twilight air;
Cool as God's breath, at the close of day,
On my heated soul tho mild winds play.
And I go to my
cell,
At the stroke of a tyrant bell.
"What have you hidden beneath your shirt?"
Suspiciously, my captors blurt.
My joy they can not understand.
"Oh, it's nothing that's contraband!"
All I have Is a
d
heart.
Good medicine for my prison-smaJust as the sun swam out of sight. ,
A child-lik- e
heart that was born tonight
And all the night it will speak to me
Of a flawer, a cloud and a flame-edge- d
tree.
Charles Ashlelgh in the Liberator.
iron-wall-

UaltU-Int-

S

$1.16.
Corn
Oats

Pork
Lard
Ribs

fill

iutUktWii
i

2,

phone

24U7-J-

;

Strung, phene
FOIl SALE Fifty thoroughbred S. C.
White Leghorn laying pulletn; a bar4111 West
Granite.
New York, March 27. Foreign gain.
BALK White Leghorn and
FOK
exchange easy. Great Britain de5a Nortn
hena.
Rock
11H--mand, $4.36; cables. $4.37; 60-d- Eleventh, phone laying
J.
bills on banks, $4.33. France FOlt SALE Setting tgga from Barred
demand. 8.98; cables, 8.98. Italy
Hock, and R. 1. Reds, '.Mm thoroughdemand, 6.08; cables. 5.08. Bel-glu- bred chicken- -. 6- -3 North Becond. phone
demand,
cables, 8.36. 1265.
cables, FOR SALK H. C. Rhode Island Reus
Germany demand,
and Black
hutching eggs. II
Holland demand, 37.74; casetting. ?u! North Second, phone,
bles, 37.76. Norway demand, 17.-6- 8. per
1S15-.
Sweden demand, 26.08. DenSALE
ioung layiug hone, 11. I.
mark demand, 21.05. Switzerland FOIl
W.
Hocks;
Leghorns, Plymouth
Reds,
19.42.
demand,
Spain demand, also letting hens, ; 1.26 each. 11- - Cor15.55.
16Q7-Greece demand. 4.20. Po- nell, plume
Czecho-Slo-vakl- a
land demand,
FOR SALE Egga tor naichlng, S. J.
demand, 1.74. Argentine deit. I. Reds, C. P. Hay etraln, S. C. W.
13.-68.
36.12.
Brazil demand
Leghorns, Mrs. Gentry strain, fl per iet- mand,
tlng. 1122 south Uroadft-ayMontreal. .97
FOR SALE Butt
Orpington eggs for
hatching; also Buff cockerels, winner
NEW YORK MONET.
of rirat and special prtzee in Albuquer
que poultry show. Phone 171'JW.
New York. March 27.
Call FOR SALK White Fektn duck egga, ibo
4
firm.
money
High,
per cent; eacu, or H lur fl.uu, uunaMrs.nw.A. 1
ribbon at DOUltrv show.
low, 4 per cent; ruling rate, 4
phone 9a2-Vper cent; closing bid, 3
per cent; O leason. 1S01 North Fourth,
4
4
FOR S.iLE l'ur bred S. C. White Legoffered at
per cent; last loan,
horn hatching eggs, 10 centa tach; 9
per cent.
fancy table egg" at market
Call loans against acceptances, per hundred;
price,
i. & Wiley, box I3u, city, prion
4
cent.

EXCHANGE.

8.35;

.29;

.29.

.02.

44

fell THERcS NOdGUi

Ski'liWwi

AWAY

I

7jr
JT0

90

NEW YORK METALS.
New York, March 27. Copper
easy. Electrolytic spot and nearby, 12c; later, 13c.
Tin easy. Spot and nearby $29.00;
futures, $29.12.
Iron steady. No. 1 Northern,
No. 2 Northern,
$18.50
19.00;
$18.0018.50; No. 2 Southern,
?1 B.00

tfp

15.60.

Lead steady. Spot, $4.70 4.80.
Zinc quiet. East St. Louis delivery spot, $4.704.75.
Antimony Spot, $4.25.
Foreign bar silver, 64 e.
Mexican dollars. 49 c.
NEW YORK COTTON".
27. Cotton
May, $17.64;
De$16.71;
$17.06;
October,
July,
cember. $16.65; January, $16.06.

New Yorli, March

futures closed steady.
CHICAGO

PRODUCE,

Chicago, March 27. Butter un
changed.
Creamery extras, 38c;
firsts, 34 37c; seconds, 31 33c;

B. Curls

Copyright. 1921. by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.
UNCLE

Kit; ISA'S LAUGHING
WAGON.

FOR SALE S. O. Black Minorca, 18. C
per
Blue Andaluslan hatching eggs,
: arcel post presetting of thirteen.
paid; IS eggs 11.25, S25 North Fourth,
phone 600.
FOR SALE Laying White Leghorn hens,
go to end of University car line, go
south three blocks and east one block,
corner Highland and Harvard atreet, University Heights
FOR SALES. C. White Leghorn hatch2U
per
ing eggs and baby chicks,
100; also few cocki and cockerels. Gen112.
box
Ranch,
postofflc
try Poultry
phone 17S-FC '. t' ALU Hatching
fertility
guaranteed; White Orpingtons, Single
Write Jor
Comb Khode Island Reds.
prices, dimmer Ranch Company, Baa
Acacia. N. M.
FOR SALE Turkeys for eating or breeding, six hens, three toms, 46o pound,
live weight; GQc dressed; also one fresb.
thirty pounds of milk
Jorsey cow, giving'2414-Rner day. Thone
TWENTY-NIN- E
yean on tha same old
H.
C. wnita Legnorn emeus,
ranch
Twenty-fiv- e
20 per hundred.
jreari' exYott Poultrr
perience with incubators.
Ranch, Potofflce box 107. phone 17n-J- .
BABY CHICKS The two most profitable
and popular breeds; Single Comb WhlU
leghorns ft I R. I. Reds.list Write for cir- lla
today.
cular and latest price
Valley Hatchery, Las Crucea, N. M.
Mrs. II. V. Bundy.
COT "MUIA HATCHERY, P. O. box 110J,
Denver, Colo. We can supply you with
any Quantity of baby chicks. Capaolty
Seventeen varieties; live
10,000 weekly.
delivery guaranteed; parcel post prepaid. Write for prices and fUl partic
ulars.
FOR KALE BUFF ORPINGTON eggs for
natcning; diuq rioooo wmuBn, imi.
second cockerel, special on best female
In the Mediterranean
clasa, cockerels
and pullets for sale. rnona iiii-n- ,
518 Fruit avenue.
FOR SALE Hatching eggs; four popular
varieties: S. C R. I. Reds, Mayhood
strain, 16, 11.60; Famous Sliver Cam-pln36, ".00; S. C. Light Brown Leghorns, 15. 11.60; 8. C Dark J?mwn Leghorns 13. 12.00. Poblnson, Old Town,
'
phone US?.
YARDS Blue ritiboa
RED i'OULTlli
alx-tefrom
for
hatching,
winners, eggs
grand pens, best winter layers; B. C.
R. I. Reds, 15 for $1.6(,. J, 13, 5; Barred
Rocks, 15 for 2, $3, $5; cheaper In 100
Rletx,
lots; fine breeding cockerels. Wm.
3
West Atlantic, phone 1483--

eg,

land picked up a wheel from a doll rails of the investment type as well standards, 37c.
in
as Junior transportations were sinEggs firm; receipts 26,293 cases.
gled out for sporadic attacks. Par- Firsts 32 33c; ordinary firsts, 21
tial recoveries In the last hour were W21c; miscellaneous,
22a23c;
I
due to bidding up of chain stores storago pack extras, 25c; storage
Uncle
hopand merchandising Issues, together pack firsts, 25c.
ped along, "what can I make with with short covering in sugars nnd
Poultry, alive, unchanged, fowis.
.them to cheer up the cross pigRle low priced oils.
Sales amounted to 2Dc; springs, 29c; roosters, 19c.
boys? Ah, I know! A laUKmng 77n, 000 shares.
l'otatoes steady; receipts 1"6
That's what I'll make, a
wagon!
Incidents over the week end fa- cars; total United States shipments,
laughing wugon!"
vored both sides of the nceount.
Wisconsin sacked round whites
Reaching ilrs. Twistytall's house, The number of idle freight cars 8!6.
$1.60(9)1.75 cwt.; ditto bulk, $1.70
where the pig children had been was
further
and
western
reduced,
(1.8u cwt.; Minnesota sacked Red
left homo by themselves, Uncle
renters reported a cheer- rivers, $1.501.65 cwt.; Idaho
Wur.tTily looked about until he had railroad
.
found a long b'ard and two sticks ful tone over the trend of business sacked Hurals, $1.90 cwt.; Idaho
to nail on it, so he could put the Among many February railroad sacked Russets, '$2.20 cwt.
four wheels, one on each end of the earnings submitted those of Atchison, Louisville and Nashville, BaltiKANSAS CITY PRODCCE.
sticks.
Without saying a word to Floppy more and Onto, Lehigh Valley, nnd
Kansas City. March 27. Eggs
and Curly, who were looking from New Haven showed substantial
ti.elr window, Uncle Wiggily began gains In net returns.
unrhanged. Firsts. 21c.
CHICKS
metal
on
the
sticks.
the
and
the
wheels
Coppers
Butter lc lower. Creamery, 42c; HATCHING BABY
general
fastening
ECl.iS; Mountain View Reds
The plggio boys were still cross, nnd market continued to ignore the In- packing, 16c.
h.aded by prlie wlnnera at El
pens
at first they had made up their creased foreign inquiry.
won high
Poultry lc higher, liens, zzc; Paso, Albuquerque, Denver; Red
Call money held at 4
show
minds they wouldn't even speak to
honors at Denver, largest
per cent springs, 35c.
A few breeding birds to
In west.
hel
the bunny. But as they watched until tho final hour, the rate then
238
North High,
C, P. Hay,
spare,
him at work they Just couldn't keep easing to 4 per cent.
Relaxed
IJVESTOCK MARKETS.
phone 2130-still. First Floppy came out and country-wid- e
monetary conditions
were seen in the lower rediscount
asked.
Chicago Livestock.
"What are you doing, Uncle Wig- fixed by the Atlanta Federal ReChicago, March 27 (U. S. Bureau FOirSALE
Good cow, T5. Ill South
serve bank.
Cattle
gily?"
of
Receipts
Markets).
Arno.
"Making a laughing wagon," anForeign exchanges were more 22,000. Early sales beef steers 15
Milk cowl
SALE
swered the rabbit uncle, not look- sensitive to the further collapse of to 25c lower.
FOR
Early top yearlings,
Phone
the German remittance, the mark $8.75; bulk beer steers, $7.25
ing up.
e
"Pooh!" exclaimed Curly, coming declining to the smallest fraction 8.00: she stock steady to weak; FOR SALE
Jersey and
cows.
I'hone
out next. "You can't make a wagon above
29-- 1 00th of one cent.
Sterl- few early sales veal calves 25c lowdoes and
SALE
with feur wheels each one a differ- ing fell 1
FOR
bucxs,
Rabbits,
cents under last week's
practically nothing done, pack
fryers. I'hone 2400-Jent size, Uncle Wiggily. The wagon final quotation and the whole range er;
duus
ers
for
$8.25
Pest;
bidding
HAT.E
will
will be all
Bucks and does; also fryand it
FOR
go of continental bills reacted 2 to 17
steady, stockers and feeders weak
ing rnbhlts. 710 West Lead.
Denand
Holland,
to
lower.
Norway
15c
points,
SALE Fine
"Oh, will It?" asked the rabbit,
Jersey heifer calf,
Market FOR
Hnea Receints 49.000.
being the most heavy.
eight days old, $7. 1411 South Edith.
Innocent like and making believe mark
Closing prices:
active, mostly 10 to 15c lower than FOR SALE Jersey milk cow, 150. er
he didn't care. "Well, that will be American
39
Beet
Saturday's average. Top. iu.4n; will trnde for chickens and furniture.
Just what I want," and he kept American Can . Sugar
45
bulk, $9.7510.40; pigs 15 to 25c 6.1 North Third.
on fastening the roller skate wheel, American
51
Smelting & Ref'g..
FOR SALE Milk cow giving five
higher; bulk desirable. 100 to
the baby carriage wheel, the doll
Sumatra Tobacco. . 31
of milk a day, 1125 for quick sal.
$9.5010.00.
carriage wheel and the baby auto- American
120
611 North Third.
T.
H
T
&
American
zu.uuu.
marnei
mobile wheel to the long board.
Sheep Keceipts
14
Zinc
American
to
One ex.ra good pair of four.
SALE
tat
FOR
irenerallv
strong,
steady
Finally they were all made fast and Anaconda Copper
49
mare mules; raised here. J
shorn lambs top, $13.50; top wooled B. year-olITncle Wiggily called for Squeakie
84gl-itNlpp,
96
phone
Atchison
Col
lambs. S16.00: good
Squealer to come and have a ride. Baltimore & Ohio
37 Vi orado clippers. $12.75; shorn Texas HORSES. MARES AND MULES Wa
The baby pig sat on the board,
head
of good young work
have
70
took hold of the steering rope that Bethlehem Steel "B"-yearlings and twos, iii.ztxp iz.uu; stock forthirty
sale cheap. Some good brood
25
medium quality Btrong weight fat mares with foal.
was fast to the front wheels, and Butte and Superior
Call
at 310 North
52
fcott
wooled ewes, $9.00; good shearing Broadway, or phone 1CS8-away rode Squeakie as Uncle Wig- California Petroleum
135
Canadian
Pacific
a
push.
lambs, $14.00014.50.
gily gave the funny wagon
35
Ud one side went, down went tne Central Leather
60
WANTED Board & Room
Kansas City Livestock.
other, up went another side and Chesapeake & OhioSt.
R.
97 fTT.
......
'It,, Mtt.!!
Paul... 22
down went another as the four Chicago, Mil. and
WANTED Room and board Hi rtlat
v.
Atiiioaa ivnj,
26
Re
Cattle
turned.
wheels
Chlno
sized
different
Address Miss
Copper
Bureau of Markets).
family for
29
ho!" laughed Squeakie Colorado Fuel & Iron
West Coal.
"Oh,
ceipts 14,500, Beef steers ami; Williams, 624
65
"It makes me feel so Crucible Steel
Squealer.
few early sales 16 to isc lower; WANTED -- Room and board, in a trlctly
15
It's like rocking the boat Cuba Cane Sugar
private modern home that keeps housefunny!
many bids off more. Best held
or swinging in a crazy hammock; Erie .
1114 above $8.25; many early sales, hold help; must be on or near West Central.
71
to o'clock. Phone Mr. Collier, 744, 13 to 1
Oh. how funny! Ha! Hal tta!" and Great Northern pfd.
$6.757.60; she stock steady$5.60
39
the baby pig laughed like a straw- Inspiration Copper
and choice cows,
weak;
good
69
berry shortcake.
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
(36.00;' many plainer lots, $4.253
PERSONAL
29
Floppy and Curly looked on. First Kennecott Copper
5.00; good and choice heifers, $6.00 DETECTIVE
a little smile came over their faces, Louisville & Nashville
AllTNnT, Phone 932-.113
feeders
steady
and
stockers
7.00;
SHAVES A WEEK, fl, at your
and then larger smiles.
116
Mexican Petroleum .
to 25o lower; stockers early, $5.60 THREE
homes. Perkins Bros., phone 8068-'.'Let your brothers try the Miami Copper
27
other
07.36; feeders, $6.007.25;
HAVE you burned the bridge behind youl
21
most
laughing wagon," said Uncle Wig- Missouri Pacific
around
classes
steady;
And never wilt return?
85
gily to Squeakie Squealer. Curly New York Central
$2.7503.25; cutters, $3.50
On
of your three friends Is distracted
was the first to get on.
74
4.50;
Northern
Pacific
$3.75
most
bulls.
Forever will he mourn.
4.00;
"Ho! Ho!" he cried, as the laugh Pennsylvania
37
$7.608.50.
vealers.
him up and
ing wagon jiggled

about five more
carriuge and
the bunny found u wheel off a
Bedtime Stories jhops
bMy automobile.
have four wheels,"
"Now
For Little Ones thought
Wiggily, as he
By Howard

'

2411-R-

Time loans firm. Sixty days,
days and six months,
per cent.
Prime mercantile paper. 4
4
per cent.

j
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MOVIES, BASEBALL OR VAUDEVILLE ?
Kn land noira wnivoci vaan T
UCUigC, uuuie
Sam cannot do better than to offer him
a perma- '
neufc cuuirtLui.'iMew zone in Dune.

l.

4

SIMPLE. EH, WATSOX?
v,
rsUlntf
uuiiud
.M.u.ijs
suggest themselves. Why not have Dempsey inunuy
fight
somebody every week or so, and devote the gate
receipts to the fund? Philadelphia Record.
Nlinnprmift

ri

if

I

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
If

5

58

c; July, 60 c.
b' H iA!.l
ti. O. Ancuna and li. 1. Itcd
37
c; July, 39 c.
liRtihlng
fjrtauy guaranteed.
Ifirirt East Central.
$18.75.
$tl.05.
$10.82; July.
i'UH SiALIi Turkey esse tor netting Heo
one turkey turn market price. K. J.
$10.85; July. $10.30.
.

FOREIGN

"Because perhaps a fat little pig
will be moro Jolly and pood naimeil
than mine," answered Mrs. Twisty-tal- l.
"That la, I mean moro Jolly
than Curly and Floppy;
for

rt

May,
May,
May,
May,
May.

1345-K-

market?"

flower-washe-

CfagMfied
SAl-fc-

One day, when ITncle WlKBily
stood in front of Ills ho. low stump
bungalow, wondering which way to
hop to t.nil an adventure, he saw
Mrs. Twisty-tailtile pig lady, coming along the Path with a basket
on her paw.
"Good morning, Mrs. Twistyail,"
said the bunny gentleman,
"and
where, may I ask, are you going
this fine morning?"
"To market to market to buy a
fat pig!" answered Mrs. Twistytaii
with a laugh.
"Dear me! Why Bhould you want
l f;it D e when von alre.idv have
Curly and Floppy, those two cuto
plggio hoys, to say nothing of
Squeakio Squealer, the bahy pig?"
asked Uncle WigRily. "Why do
vou want to eet a fat niir in the

In
Bryan is opposed to monkey-busines
in politics is another matter.

Ah

chiefly of a decided setback of values at Liverpool. The extreme decline here amounted to as much as
in some cases compared with
top figures last week. Subsequent FOR SALE
Poultry-Egg- s
buying was based partly on opinions that liquidating sales were at FOIl SALE EronM turkeys. Phon
an end for at least the time being.
H. i. lied
OK lltADE-T- wo
Corn and oats swayed with foil
i
FhoiiB ibl'J.
l'lickPI'(!l8.
wheat. An unexpected decrease in
t,
b
HhiiUe
I'"
Island esgB
tne visible supply of corn was a oll bALii
rents taclj. 101? touih Walter.
late bullish factor.
a
Provisions averaged lower with KOll toALE lilack 'llnoiva esmi.
100. Fred Eakts. pauna
netting,
hogs.
Closing prices:
luis
ssai.iS Ten lutr Oniinntou
Wheat
$1.32 T4; July. t'oi:
May,
ani".
Clarke & Muruock. '.in

B00KS7

'.'401-1(-

It

some partisan of the Triumvirate will write
a eulogy on these men for us we will agree to pub
lish it. Let it be devoted to showing, man by man,
what peculiar fitness these three men possess for
the office, which other men do not have.
Mr. Connell Is an excellent father and husband;
a splendid private citizen; a reasonably successful
business man; a good presiding officer for social
functions and an amiable friend. This can be said
of a hundred citizens of Albuquerque. What more
.
can be said?
Mr. McLaughlin Is a retired business man of
moderate means:, well acquainted with the mining
regions of New Mexico where he has spent his life;
of excellent character and of genial personality.
What more can be said?
Mr. J. M. Raynolds is the son of a stalwart
father of high business standing. What more can
be said ?
We want to know what qualities, training, or
a way
experience, fit these men in so
to serve the city. We desire to know why BO per
d
cent of the people would waive
objections to their public records and acquiesce In their
election. We greatly wish to know why the progressive element must consent to a commission
which shows no active
with other civic
agencies to advocate the growth of the city.
Not one of these men who has ever shown any
outstanding qualities of leadership. None of them
are men to whom the people instinctively turn to
point the way to a better day.
No greater hoax was ever perpetrated on a people than the propagan la of the especial fitness of
these men for the task of building a city. In civil
matters they are devoid of Ideas and are uttcrl'
drab.
Let's put off our baby clothes and select officio.'
leaders with the capacity to do something for us.
Personal admiration should hardly determino so
important a question.

OUR

10c

iJlr

THE TRICMYIRATE.

OUT

CAN'T THEY SEE WE'RE BUSY STRAIGHTENING

venva nf.

DIGGING COAL NOW SIDE ISSUE.
.t ThA mal Mlrilflrlnn urlll
t..AJ ...ill
.....
h.
.'a buivcu
uiiiu intj
miners can give as much attention to digging coal
as they feel obliged to bestow on strike conferences.
Washington Star.

r

0K

hol'Iaughe&SqueaJda
HE WASN'T READY TO DIE.
An Omaha horktlnflrirar rtrufnrrmA 4oii in a..i..i,i.. Squealer..
i
thn fltllff h nnlr)
.
...
-PrnVinhW
'vi.nnt ki.
,,ia i i in a Squeaky is very happy. But Curly
j IhAuk,
dldnt merit capital punishment.
Nashville
and Floppy are as cross as two
sticks, and I'm going to market."
"Really are you going to get a
fat pig?" asked Uncle Wiggily.
"No, I was only Joking about
that, "said Mrs. Twistytaii. "But
it Isn't any Joke about Curly and
INDUSTRIAL IRRECONCILABLES.
Floppy being croso. They must
have gotten out the wrong side of
(From Leslie's Weekly.)
bed this morning, for they are
Coal Is everybody's business.
Without It the grunting and snarling and squealmechanism of Industry would come to an Imme- ing 1 don't know what's the matdiate stop. Hence when the miners unjustifably ter
with them!"
demand an increased wage, public protest
"1 think
must be made to
is inevitable and proper.
But stupidity on one side, laugh," saidthey
the bunny gentleman,
by a sort of fatality, engenders more stupidity on as he twinkled his pink nosee.
the other. No sooner do the miners put them- "Nothing like a good laugh to
selves in the wrong, than the operators go them drive away the blues and that cross
one worse by a flat refusal to meet the representatives of labor In general conference, thoueh feeling."
"But I can't make them
this is the method agreed upon for threshing out said Mrs. Twistytaii. "I triedlaugh,"
that.
uurerences. oucn is me situation in tho Ohio I made the funniest faces I knew
fields. In central Pennsylvania the operators an- how, twisting my nose so it looked
nounce themselves as prepared to
like a rubber ball turned inside
government arbitration. Why this arbitraryfight
attitude? Is out. But they never laughed."
it due to fear on the part of the mine owners lest
"I'll try my pink, twinkling
through conference or arbitration light be thrown nose!" laughed Undo Wiggily. "As
upon the secret profits of coal mining? Wares I haven't much to do this morning,
are an open book; the public knows exactly what I'll hop over to your house and
is pata tor mine labor. Profits of the mines are try and get Curly and Floppy to
In his statement of feeling better. You say Squeakie
kept sedulously concealed.
opinion opposing the Industrial Relations Court, is all right?"
Governor Miller of New York said that the great
Is a dear"
"Yes, little
est thing the state can do toward settling disputes said his mother.Squeakie
"If you get Curly
netween capital and labor "is to secure exact In- and Floppy to laughing you'll be
formation of the facts Involved In these disputes wonderful!"
so that the public may know what the facts are."
"I'll try," said Uncle Wiggily,
To prevent the public from obtaining such facts and off he hopped to the piggy
has been the general policy of the coal operators. house. On the way he found the
If the strike comes April 1. as seems to have been wheel of an old baby carriage.
made certain by the action of the mine operators, Picking that up he carried it with
they will go Into It under the double handicap of Mm. Next he found the wheel off
having discarded tho accepted mechanism of in- a roller skate, and he took that
dustrial peace and of maintaining secrecy upon with him.
essential points which the public has a right to
"No telling what use I may find
know and eventually must, for its own protection. for these wheels," said tho bunny.
He hopped along a little farther
insist upon knowing.

,

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

can-ner- s,

.........

down.

squealed
Floppy, as he rode on the laughing
wagon. "This Is great!"
"well, I guess they aren t cross
an more!" said 'he btnny with a
smile, as he watched the piggies
taking turns on the funny wagon
he hud made. "And I had a good
adventure." So once more everything was all right, and if the rag
doll doesn't tear her dress when
she's climbing up' on top of the
piano to play tag wltn tne lace curtain, I'll tell you next about' Uncle
Wiggily and the paste.
"Whoop-de-doodle-do-
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THE MARKETS
Ifty The AuiKhited frets.)
New York, March 27. Only

...

Market
Hogs Receipts 10,000.
opened slow; bulk later sales fairly
lower than
active; mostly 10 to 16c 150
to 190- last week's close. Bulk
.D(n;
to shippers,
Southern Pacific
weights
pound
21
Southern Railway
few at $9.85; medium heavies
9.80;
.iv..i
Studebaker Corporation .. ...105
and mixed loads mosuy
3
Texas Co
9.20fo?.ir,;
9.65; bulk of sales.
61
throw-out
Tobacco Products
packer top, $9.70:to an- - stock sows
132
nigs
Union Pacific
lUUBkiy
j
94
United States Steel
around steady; bulk good Kinds,
2
Utah Copper
9.40: best, sa.io.
$9.25
15.000.
ei,..,, nfMrin s.vear-ol- d Sheep
Texas
T?ii ihnrn
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. -wethers. $9.60; lambs strong; ten
Assertions cars, $15.00; clipped.. i l. i u.
Chicago, March 27.
that 800.000 acres in Kansas would
not yield half a crop did a good
Denver Livestock,
runvnr. Colo.. March 27. Cattle
deal today to bring about higher
The market
prices for wheat.
Receipts 37,000. Market steady
to
closed unchanged at 1
to strong. Beef steers, $8.50 7.75 ;
to $1.83 cows
net gain, with May $1.32
$5.007.50;
and heifers.
td $1.18. Corn cows and heifers, $5.00(8)7.50;
and July $1.18
oats
to
lo up and
finished
calves. $8.0010.50; bulls. $2.50ffl
o.uu
c. In provisions, the 4.00: stockers and leeaers,
to
up to
outcome varied from 30c decline to
T.25.
6n advance.
Receipts 3,900. Market
Hogs
bugs 25o lower. Top. $10.15; bulk, $9.50
Reports of damage by greensouthelsewhere
In Oklahoma and
9.80.
west also were of considerable efReceipt 4,800. Market
Sheep
fect In turning wheat traders to 15 to 26c higher. Yearlings, $12.50
$14.000 14 85;
the bull side of the market during 013 00; lambs,
the last part of the day. Gossip wethers, $10.00 010.40; ewes, $9.00
was current that more export buy. 09.76.
lng was In progress than was ap-In
The meaning of a word In Chiparent on the surface, Germany
nese Is indicated by the musical
particular. It was said, acquiring
new
of
amounts
liberal
crop tone In which it is uttered. One
title to
word may have as many as five
grain for deferred shipment.
Before the advance In the wheat tones, each of which, when sound
market took place, much weakness ed, gives the word an entirely difIn prices was shown, the result ferent meaning.
Ray Consolidated Copper
Reading
Rep. Iron & Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining

a

few selected issues were immune
from pressure in today's moderately active and lower stock market.
favorites reacted one to
three points and some less popular
and more speculative shares suffered greater losses.
Signs of a weakened technical
position and greater discrimination
on the part of Investors, together
with a falling off of public Interest, provoked an extension of bearish aggressions, especially in steels,
oils, motors, sugars
equipments,
and kindred specialties.
With the progress of the session,

Ai'OKN SKIN AND AUVtiltTItflNG CO.
Signs, ihnw cards, paster work, distributors, road slffrni a specialty; clevor
deslcns. classy wcrk. 719 North Third,
phone 1870-- J

MATTRESS RENOVATING
MTrTREStTlujNcTvA
Rug 'cleaning, furniture
niture packing. Phona
Redding Company.

FOR RENT

repairing
13--

fur-

Ervln

Miscellaneous

110 Smith
ENT Oarage.
Arno,
FOR RENT
Private garage. Apply i23
Boutn Third.

FOR RENT
Full

RUNT

Fourth

Ranches

Wt 1'son's ranch

Pl.ore

1804-- J

on North

TEDHoues

Vy A N
Furnished houses to rent In
all parts of town. McMllllon A Wood.

WANTED

If your business Isn't worth advertising, advertlS9 it for sale In
tho Morning Journal. Tho "Classified Adva." of this paper will
bring you a buyer.

i
FOR SALE

WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOCRNAI
OFFICE

Mr

mil-

-

littii

n i

r
ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'

March 28, 1922.
BRINGING UP FATHER.

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY
A COMFORTABLE

LITTLE

TWO A..M, AJSD THACT WALROt
NOT HOME. "YET - WELL. I LL
tlT OP MSD YAYT FOR HiM
i
FIX HIM- -

HOME
fino part of the
Fourth ward, four rooms, modfront and back
ern, frame,
porches, small basement. This
In perfect conIs
mruill homo
dition and can be bought cheap
for cash. Trice only $2,650.
Located

Copyright,

In

COM P I.ETELY
FCRX ISH ED
Located Just off of East
avenue, has five rooms,
modern, large screened front
and back porch, large basement, furnnco beat, good fire
place, stucco house, east front.
This property has been reduced
Ur (uick sale from $5,600 to
only $4, HOD with extra, good
terms $000 cash and balance
$50 per month. These terms
av? less than rent. Phone us
at once for an appointment.

by the International News Service.
U. S. Patent Offlcs,

olly:

DKRLtNC,.

rzn

ilVtK.

i
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Realtors-Insura- nce
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AvMCjISC,
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WE HAVE
BEEN HAPPY

i

Ik

DAR.UN-
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-

FOR RENT
room In our office, also
a lovely home furnished or unfurnished, a nl several other
nice homes and apartments.
We rented several last week;
llt's help you locale.
Desk

vr

PEax

DM5LIN-

ITUMHil;)

M li

TP
3 a8

11

worth the money in southern
California.

roon.s ror light hou.66-ll""- Irot.: no sMt.
KENT
Furnished room, close In;
Flflh.
J?JILn..!W'yJ07North
1'CiU
HBNT
Two nice clean
Third,
Tun KK.NT Three ronTi
housTt
. geplnsM)athLj,0rch'. 8m Bouth Third.
furnlihVii
rooms fni
F?i'Ji,.r,i,RN'1'r'rwo
housekeeping, 1727 Wen Ontrsl
wo

fr

"'Mini jciirn. nnnna nin.i
hOR RENT front furnished room,
prl
va..e entrance,
garage.
joo? North

FOil

jie.N-LAKOE
ROOM, .w .ick!
15 a
also arage. 121 North
r oiirtn. month;
j'OK RENT Two rooms and Bleepllm

porch, furnlshea

fM Coat.

Koll HUNT

"rX"rch'
FOU i!K.T

or unfurnished.

70--

Nice laice room and alerp-,- .,
modern near
ne. Phone

cf

Furnished room; gentlemen
only; reasonable.
616 North Third,
phone 177P-Von riliNT One furnished room wnn
liilheneite. tor light housekeeping,
do n.'t T.enfl.
I'olt ft"3:T Modern ateeplnft room
bath. Averlll i.partmenta, 208H
IvrHi oeeond.
I'OIt KENT
leveral unfurnnhed
roonn; cull from
m. to 6 p. m
10S .Cmlh K.lllh.
I'Oll liF.NT Two furnished roomi and
sleeping porch for two; no children.
11" S"iith Walnut.
I'O-- '
KENT
Two
light
rooms; water and lights housekeeping
S22
paid.
Fuuth Uroadwiy.
FOlt llliNf-Ii0au,iffurni,hed roo-In modern Vime.
Mrs. Fred Hainm.
North Seoot.d.
KOU HENT
After April 1, nicely furl
nlslted front room. In modern homt,
rlofB in. Phone ism-n- .
J'cm HBNT- - Nicely furnished room, witn
private entrance and east front. Phone
Mo J. Ill South Walter.
FOH niiNT If you want a first-clas- s
room with sleeping porch and bath,
call at 1116 South Kdlth.
I'OIt ItKNT Furnace heated front room
ground floor, adjoining bath. 609 West
Fruit, phone 2012-J- .
FOH I1ICNT
Sleeping rooms; also llghl
I
housekeeping rooms.
Imperial Annex.
Flr" "nI Cel lral.
I'OU ItliNT Two clem rooms, sT7
housekeeping, close In, also convenient to shops- 40 West Iron.
FOP. HUNT Nice large room, well ventilated, furnace heat; also small room,
next to baih. 101 South Arno.
IMPERIAL, noOMS net, clean rooms:
rales by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, IWj West Central.
FOR KENT Four
rooms,
(urnisbad
sleeping porch and bath, garage. University Heights. 224 Komh Kdlth.
ELGIN HOT EI Sleeping
rooms and
housekeeping apartments. pv ms dwy
tverk or month. R02V. West Central.
FOR RF.NT Two-roofurnished for
light housekeeping; use of bath and
p'lone. 2ii9 North Kdlth; phone 1926-FOR HUNT Upstairs room, six windows,
two large closet, furnished for housekeeping; sink, and running water. 610
WestNT Con!.
Fon-'REFront bed room or thr.e
light housekeeping rooms, furnished, to
married coupla or ladles; no sick. Phone

)

'

?ir.3-,-

WOODWOHTH

Newly
furnished, nice.
clean rooms and hour. keeping apart
menie. by day, week or month. 112
Booth Third.
RENT
FOU
One
nice
housekeeping
room for one or two co: 'e: well fur-n- !
'ted. w'th heat, llphts and gas ranga;
close In; no elrk. 80(1 West Iron.
FOn RUNT Modern
brick bungalow.
J furnlshad:
four rooms and sleeping
iorch: garage; 1436--good location in
207 North Maple.
lands. Phone
11AN EMPLOYED,
will share room and
conirenlal
porch with
partner; no ob
Jectlon to healthseeker if not bed pa- $1 3.60 per month,
ill North High.
tlnt,
FOU RENT
In private
home, lovely
furnished front room, private entrance,
ntliolnlng bath, sul'able for man and
wife or one; no sick. 4! Bouth Fifth.
FOlt tt.iNT Exclusl.'e. well furnished
room, wlih large sleeping porch, hot
wnler heat and -bath; centr.illv located
621
c.nrnge If desire.Phona I744-W- .
West Coal,
FOlt RENT Uarga enclosed sleopii.j
porch, dressing room and bath adjoining; suitable for two ladles; homo
board across street,
120 Bouth
Cedar.

v

tuioinneu
'"'.
.,...! viii
for gentlemen
only: hot and

oeu ltoni
cold Tun
ning waler: centrally located: no slclr. or
tfcnenr sick taken.
611 West Coal, phone
FOR RENT Strictly bich clara room
nortii, enst and south exposura. south-t-fc- t
sleeping norch. prlvnta nome, beat
iwalilenHul dlstiict; geiulemon Britfcrred;
no slci. Call 970.

t

SHADE TREES

MENTAL

NOTICE,
We are again at our old atand,
at 218 West Gold. Come In and
see our new office and ask ue
about these two four-roohouses. Hot and cold water,
now
furnlBhed,
rented for
$47.50.
Owner
Only $2,750.
gome
needs,
money and will
terma.
give good
m

Shelley Realty Co,

AND ORNA-

FROM

ALBU-

QUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. YOUNG & CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

V

I'lione

Realtors.

459--

One vt the tinpst homn on East
Silver avenue, 6 ro, ma and bath, extra large glaseV Bleeping porch, hot
water heat. tJarge bor?ment, fine electrical equipment; (xnr;.ge. with eervanl'a
room attached.
Terms.
Five-roo1 1,200
new white itneco bunhardwnorl
galow,
floor, built-i- n feature!, garage, Fourth ward; easy terme.
Furr.Kuro also for sale.

Huretjr
No.

Ill

'

8. Fourth St.

FOR SALE

Routes

ttrtltlT,

5 p. m.
HAI.15

rooms and sleeping
porch, well furnished, modern except,
hath; on terms. W. J. Itice. cars lie
('anna's office, phone tin.
cwit
nouse.
Al.. Apartment
four
apartments,
furnished,
completely
modern, birr Income: discount for cush.
635 Pouth Droadwsv.
i'houe 1771-t'OH BALK ily owner, suburban home,
four rooms and sleepitiK porch, city
water, fruit trees, grapa arbor. lot-offic-

A REAL HOME
If you are looking for a good
home let us show you this five
room and Bleeping porch, furnace heat, fire place, hardwood floors, garage, lawn and
shade trees. Located on one
of the best
streets in the
Fourth ward.
A. L. MARTIN CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold
Mione 15B.

SOMETHING

C'TiOSK-l-

n

Will

--

o

Franklin & Co,
Realtors.
224 West Gold.

FOR SALE
Three-rooand front screened-i- n
porch. Large lot. under irrigation, with many bearing fruit
trees and shnde trees, vines,
rose bushes and small
park; Fourth ward. $75
cash and $20 a month.
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
40! West Copper.

HELP WANTED
Mole.
V. A

XTKI)

x

7-

-

Phone

37.

,

ui,8

,

r..

PJSSMAKING

!..,

One price to all, ensh or $10
per month. Yon nnvcr will be
sorry tliat yon invcutcrl in a
lot in
HKIGHTS.
If you lieitnto
about .vour
homo tip there because you
want n nioo R.'irilon. flowerB,
etf, chanifo your tnintl right
now. Anything that will irrow
in this olimate will rio folonflid-l- y
on l!niverity Heishts soil,
.lust ?lve it tlie wiuor. same as
you hnvn to nnywhoip else.
Main fifrii'c.
anil Colli.
riioiii'S (Mil ,S9i).

new ond clean; liberal discount
leases.

on vear

A.

.1.

II.VMMONIl,

i:. Sliver.

82

SEE

A,.t.

Tooue

1322-1-

1

onn nn
iiuuuiuu

WHAT

WILL BUY
This nice littlo home of four
rooms ami sleeping porch, large
front and foaeic porches, breuk-faroom, built-i- n
features,
oak floors, Areola heat, metal
lath stucco construction.
tiOOD TERMS.

Realtor.
West Gold.
IMioue 410.

good buy.
K. .MK'LIGH AX, Realtor.
. Gobi.
204
PJioiie 442

ANOTHER

On

$10.00

WANTED BIDS
Harnett property,
razing

A

frame building occupied by Bell's
Livery, Second street, near Cert-- ,
tral. Lumber for sale.

throughout,

Per Load

Better Grade

McKinley

$15.00.

Land

Lumber

AUTOMOBILES
l unl tiiai. Just liue new,
phona JM.
!1CXPKKT ruil'ator rtu irinrf. O. K. ai.tjut
Mflnl Works. 217 Nurth Third.
t'Oil 8 A 1.11 Utuhvo cfir, ur FurU
wlrp whtt'ls. Jim North K'llili.
FOlt SAUi-Uu'- Iko
tuii-(Graham;; ur
4
Or.irBJournal.
J rarle for furniture. "bul.-k
FOR fiA i.B
touring "ctr ;
first-clarnndlllun.
Co..
clfy
CASH I'KICLS lor ust.'d cars, sny cuii'ii-tlnn- .
ilcliil'ifll Auto Co., 311 West

built-i-

n

&

Co.

rr Cnppor.

Albuquerque.

five-roo-

West Colli.

For
.Moilprn
Rlppping

porch,

nicely

F OR
4

rim.,

furn-ishpi-

lii'iuire

l,

rloRlralile
location
in
.carnfto
nnd tprnis.
IMinnn ll:Ilt.M

V

Korber

J

FOR SALE

Rhubarb roots, ph.
in'oii

FpR
FOR

SALE

i:ule,

S409-I-

FOR

K.A

I.IC

Phone

.

"sol'KUni."

Evoihvarliig

TRY HODDY'S

MILK;

LH!L1!11:J-

Arno.
Piiotie

ftrauberri
IN TOWN.

Phono t'41S-R- ..
Fit RSI t SEA FOAM
nut drop" candy"
Phone 24U1 R:..
Foil SALE Electro ; JiT.t "p a t e""H
er new. Phone lti;:y-n- .
FOR SALE
Elrctrlr hot plate and toaster, new phone lti;t0-R- .
FOli SA LE Roller oanarli'Z 2lfc Soiilh
Waller, phone 1007-J- .
l'"i ill
SALE Haby
in go""tco:
'llllon. ljl. 1411 South Edith.
WOMAN'S Echanf"e. Y."w.""c. A FjT'd""s
Easter caids, collar sets, aprons,
FOlt

SALE

eleeiric fan.
.

Electric vni;nutn eh'un. r,
61(1
Norlh 'Third, phone

FOR

SALIC Plumbing
Bapplles.
pipe,
pumps, points. W. r, Thaxton, 1111
North Fourth.
I'OIt SA LF.'Poiir-chai- r
shoe shining
stand with chairs; one stove and sij;n.
Call at 110 West Sliver.
FOR SA LE Wooden dry goods boxes and
Kahn's
packing cases, mostly large.
Store. 109 North First.
FOR SALE
Oooii bull terrier puppies.
W. Hunter, north end of Rio Grande
boulevard. Phone i409-R2- .
FOR SALE
Thor electric washer, two
three-quartwhite enameled beds.
538 North Fourth, mornings.
FOR
sewAI.l: New Homo dri.p-hea- d
The Exchange.
ing machine. JS uO.
15) West Cold, phone 1111.
TYPEWRITERS, all makes. li and up;
$3 per month.
.Ihuquerque Typewriter
?:X'.'hans;e, 123 South Fourth.
PiNONS Nice and largo In their nstursl
state. ISO per pound.
Robert
1114 West Central.
-l
FOR BALE Used
and
traclort,
ir-2with gang plows.
Hardware
Department, J. Korber It Co.
F,OR SALE Or lease, saw mill and timber, on railroad.
J. F. Lirnnsou, 815
South Third street, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Freeh buttermilk and cot-tacheese; also fresh milk In gallon
lotsv
8wayne's Dairy, phone 191&-SAXOPHC JESarid aTlaVdfn7tr"menteT
new or used,
Private or class Instruc- llons on above. Prerl K. Ellis, Ph. 302-i'tifi HALE Kitchen table, gas range!
boolc rack, small coal heater, oil heater, all In a number one condition.
Cull
Sliver;
4!lEajit
KALI?

FOR

itiMmrna koaid. uiiTsuutli

HUNT

3

KuOMS

l.

Flower slips, plaiiTs arid
bulbs. Dahlia and gladlola, bulbs, 10c
each; slxty-tg- g
Cycles Incubator, S. ll 'Z
South Broadway.
SOFT SPOTS
Heel and reh cushions
prevent fallen Insteps; curea all foot
troubles, II. Plantar Arch Supports. Thos.
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central.
ASBESTOS
ROOF PA:NT
OOOD for all kinds of roofs,
per gat-IoThe Manznno Co., 110 S utl)
Walnut, phone 1814 J. Try a built up
roof, will last as long aa the building.
FOR
SALE E'.
Red and
Black-ca- p
and gooseberry
raspberry
plants, 75o do en, delivered: setting eggs,
15 for II. out of choice pen S. C. rt. 1.
2401-RReds
r.ione
Hay's strain.
ap
FOR SALE Everbearing-nd!ack,raspberry, gooseberry, grape and rhubarb plants; Hay strain R. I. Reds. Tom
Barrow White Leghorn eitgs. 15 for 11.
Cherry Blossom Ranch 209 East Trum-hu- l.
phone 1032-USK KFFECTO AOTO TOP and seat
iliUMln. Effecto A'lto Enamel. Vnla-pa- r.
Valspar Enamels on autnmoMies.
Cottae
Pljmmith
lalnt, Hnmeatead
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Satisfaction assured. Thos. P. Keleher I either Co., 408 Wert Central, phne 10r.-- J
FOK 8ALK
One blue and one gray high-irradirlce
porcelain rangn; last year't
..
$181.60, will Si.orifiuc for JU'7.2.-- to close
1
out Ptnck.
rice In onmplet" with1 I.
water-fron- t,
d llvered and set lip. This
Is the biggest bargain wo liavw had to
offer for many months. Star Furniture
.
113 West Hold.
Company, phone
FC
SALE -- Wheat drill, corn planter.
mowing machine, hay rake, tractor,
tractor plow, three bottom and three
dlso plows, team p ow, harrows, Frnsno
scraper, three horst't. throe Jersey cows,
two bulla, hnrnf Be;
also garden and
farm cultivators.
portat'le
platform
scales. nitinter acaloa and two wacons,
one alfalfa re:i . etor.
Apply Kt Mann's
Oarden.

ull tioulii Broad- -

room. $tu month.
sQ'i'h Walter,

ami bonnl. men preferred.
$40
Hliil up; no elrk.
J
J 7 Forrester.
I'OIt RENT Room
with or uithout
Mil Went Silver.
Oojird. close in.
CANVAS sleeping porch,
with board,
10 t'cr week.
12i. J Ens' Central.
OR RENT
in
uud hoard,
i;i.ieed
siiltiiblefor two. 114 porch
North Maple.
FOR REN
tunustieii rooms "ivRn
s
table hoard, iio fjouiit Arno,
Phomi 1?.:'7-W- .
I' OR
REN")' -- jus nhii front room, MiTt- alile for two eniplovvil geiitlnmoil, with
or "Mtliout hoiini.
4H1I West
Iron.
room AND i:nVl;;i." so"uTi7Ias7diu

J

THIS

CARDS

Attorney.
and la, Cromwell Bulldtna.
Phone 115J-J- .
J'MVSICIANIj Afib HI'jBOui7
UK. S. I- - III IllllM
to ins

I6M.

with Board

o

iimil) nnAlili ami

Co.

Ill;-l'.-

I'lione

AND llOAliD.

va?.

"ii

Auto Department

hlghlnnds.

Rent-Room-

I'OOsI

RENT
Office Kooms,

MISS

CASH
$3,300.00
buys
modern brick, corner lot, 60x14 2,
and in one ot the bent residential
sections of t lie Fourth ward; some
fine fruit
trees.
Owner needs
cash, and this is his only reason
PROFESSIONAL
for sacrificing nou.-- e at this figA ll'IIKMfis.
ure first come, first served. See JOHN IV. MiLHO.V.
:il!

New Mexico.

FOR SALE
brirk liungnlow.

Ilealtors.
Third and Gold.

A. C. .STVKKS,

FOH HA1..K-

s

.

WILL

BrtfKain
In a five larpe room
adohe, with shlnel roof, liouse
3 Inrgo
siToorierl
porohes
Motiern with pas. Lot TfixU'2.
Has apple ti'oen and shade!
Completely furnished .and decorated, cloe in and fine neighborhood.
I'rleo 9 1.750. Very
easy terms. It you don't see
K L L L Y
I'lione 117.
".'18 W.
;i)ld.

YOUR CHANCE

Bur-a(r-

..,

YUU

features.

e
hot water heat,
14x18. Owner lias been asking $5,500 for this place. He now
lias jfood reason to .sell and sell
quick, and has made a price
for next few days. Come on
you bargain hunters, this is what
you have been looking for.
McMIT.MON
& WOOD,
KE ALT ORS
LOANS.
INSUKANCE

basement,

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

F. McC.WN.VS OFFICE.
South Second Street.'

I'lione 110.

NEW A DO BK STUCCO.
Five nice rooms, hardwood floors

It Lasts

As Long As

.1.

t

WM. J. LEVERETT,

OPPORTUNITY

oooKReeper

""

hlsh-clas-

five-roo-

FOR isA LB St'mii rxtta gimfl usf.'l cars:
ensy
Jlclnti.sli Auto Co., 31!
for WHt Ci'jiper.
FOR RENT Dwelling
steady position.
Address I'ostofflce W ANTED Vol' 1 IIKBU CA
Bi TTl F i y
bi'st cash
Viaduct Oarage. :uo l''l)lt ItKNT Two furnished homes, modWAXTEl-T- wo
men with cars, to sell South Bee ml.price.
ern.
Idiil Kaat Central.
-- v ..,..
nustiers onlv.
KA
i'MH IIKNT One tour and oun
hewing Machine Company, 117 West FOlt:'J5. l.l'I Two Kfniil Forils. $"00 nnrt
IW7
Imiulre Hunter's garintp,
furnished
hoo, close In. Dr. Easter- box 2fa. ctly.
Vrst Isr'itintuin mail.
cluy.
1100 DOWN and 120 a month are the
I' I SALE Kuril t"urln( csr una Funl lull lil'IN'l' 'l'lire-roofurnished house
terms on a brand new shingle bungatruck, lnq.ire
lunti'l's Oaiagp, titt r
with sleeping porch.
710 liast Jlazel- r III U
.
" "
Wfcst Mointaln ruiid.
low; two large rooms and sleep'ng porch,
WANTED
4
fo"r
tnr.il.
Phone in,
price
Girl
Rennral
h. List?work.
FOlt SALE llutimutjltn touring car, A-- l Full RENT Three-rooruVrinflied
I'piy am iv.rth Thirtppntli
KOIt PALE- - L'SvcTiiity
five good tires, cheap, quick
shap'
Heights, pracTi"
See J. A. Hammond, 8J4 East
Vladmt UaraKf.
cally new Spanish t.pe liungatow, fur- WAXTED-M- ald
fur nonvrr.l housowcu k. sale.
Silver, phonj 3622-R- .
two
:
rooms,
nished, fle
Vlj ! .S A I E N e w i. la k1aiid8lx; v 11
porchei and
vest t.nppor.
l
iii'iimis.
FOi. RENT Three-rooloisement. lor, Princeton.
house, eonven- WANTED
for cash or ttada for piopenv.
Woman
11
fur sneral lionsT-lent to shops, In the highlands, only
b'Oll BALE
(
EiUt ','iiural. phono 7U7-owner. 7ls West Coil,
A. nice, nr. North Elm,
a month. Phone 410.
frame stucco. 4 rooms and bath, t WANTED
Aineliiurf womnn or (In" for Fi'H SAU- i- Vw a iitt
Fnrl FOR RENT Fo u r - r o, im ""nicely furnished
(arne porches, newlv decototed. vacant
general housework. Apply J10 South
hunoyt'innb rmllatorn. o. k. ehect
hrkk house, modern, wild piano; rent,
Terms If orlred. Hhone H0.1-W- .
A i nn.
Mftfll U'ffkw, 217 Nurfh Third.
Aiply 713 Smith Kdlth.
Two-rnnF'tJIl HALE
frame, neatlv EMPLOYMENT
TTlrtt FOR
iSAl.fJ liy uwiicr,
onu-tu- n
OFFICE-"
yull
omsn
RENT
KM.
Desirable five-loomodel n
built) large lot, some fruit trees, land
- room
truck.
a
a'"
If
inurtel;
bursatn
sold
"""''isll0
house nnd sleeping pon-hI'S,?1.
girls. sf-nfurnished;
plowed for garden; some cash, balance Jiifir
u ' mi o.
W. K. l,OKn, 6 9 4 Wt-s'
;io4-110
pjionn
orth Mnpl".
"'HLl"""''''terms, ("all at HII9 North Third.
WANTED
HAI
r'OH
'J 1919 l.'oro roa lifter, l)..dg
(Joo.! cook catl Bet good po- FOR RENT
five-rooA UAKGAIN,
Three, four and five-rootiome In I'uurth
Brothers' roadster, to trade for Kurd
out must no good
houses and apartments, some furnished
ward; two glassed-i- n
70S.
.
porches, fire cool:. Apolvk""
Wosl
407 West
with
car,
starter.
touring
20S West Hold.
.1.3oii;
twelve hundred will WAVlEIn-Woma- n
place, ebb,
MjHmoWoii3,
to take charge of
LIST your vacant houses "wit Ii the City
handle, balance illte rrnt. Phone S4.
of
CA
house;
It
ATTENTION.
uw
stor-i- Nlilia
family
Car
four;
middle
aged
Really Co., for pn.mpl ard erricMot
VOn HALE Klve-roohouse, furnished; TH'"!.n Preferred.
e by night, so
715 Enst Hllver.
;by month, ;i. Kent sorylce. io; West Ool.l.
hot and col
phone 6n7.
ater, tlectr'o lights,
Avenu
71U West
Kent, FOR RENT A nice
Competent
huusiteelperT phono fl(14.Auto Laundry,
price I1.S50; 1500 down and 2r, per WANTED
modern four-roomontn. j. a. Hammond, ;:4 East Silver,
bungalow, completely furnished,, t.'ID.
Ford truck, IHOti.
"'hop. 1 0ft Soulh Fourtll. FOlt SALU One-to'l"jjy.1ll'."f.?.''
phone 1522-n- .
apply lll'.l South Arno.
liiJi'hArno!
v A.N TED
worn drive; K-Vounir girl, neat appearance,
.ght Uulck. 1590; FOR
FOK HALE Modern whlto cement brlcic
RENT In Foiiitlr ward, one four- Foil
i;
Ptudebaker.
touring
assist with housework, small family;
house of four rooms; Inrffe closets and
loom
two
hrlrk.
si reen porches: will
11H
LT.O.
Wcsi Oi'ld.
home nights; good wages to right
tie
pantry; surrounded by five apple trees; go
r
.vaeantAprlM. Phone 29!l, orl 2SH-.garage and chlc'-.ehouses. Apply 11)11 party. Apply mornings, !n Weat Clold LKRSON3 1. EXITS TO DitTvk
by a capable man driver. For Fon RENT Desirable fourroom house
Orchard Place.
Mult- - nnrt .ninl
end sleeping ponh. furnlnlied.
1:10:
rates or appointment see Mr. Morris.
FOlt HALTS New homes by owiwr; one iOUNll men, women, over 17,
pnld, Sll West Iron. I'lione i'102-R- .
DrlvorlCKi Ford l.'o., lit North Third.
desiring
82
West Gold; one
FOR
government
HUNT
t30
four-roopositions.
Beautiful new
monthly,
JirST THINK, ONLY $1S5
four-mo110 North Maple; one
210 write for free list of
house,
positions bow' open. FORD touring, five ..res, full tools, new
two
completely
furnished,
North Maple: terms. Call Sal West Sil- R. Terry, (former Civil
Kervleo examinscreened porches.
Inquire 1004 South
can
three
bed,
rack
cent,
camp
ver, phone 1049-sprlims.
t Continental Bldta, Washington. for oil; good condltli ; real
Arno.
er),
bargain.
MR. SHOPMAN,
here's yfiur tUonce a,
N'orlli
Ccrfman, 1:':4
becuud,
furnished
phone FOR RENT New three-roohardwood
house,
dandy
cottage and sleeping poreh.
UniverWAN I ED Miscellaneous 1727-floors, built-i- n
features, nicely rurnlshed
Room 7. First National
sity
Heights.
FOU
KAI.B DodKe Brothers'
and close to shops, S7f0 takes it; terms. V.
touring, Hank bulldlnir.
ANTED Furnltun J
extra good buy; new
Call owner, phone 1014-top, oversized
any
quantity.
Gf3-- j.
tires; also Ford touring and speedster, FOR RENT Smairhouse. two rooms, two
FOR SALE My new four-roostucco
and Maxwell touring. J. Korber At Co.,
porches, furnished. 120 month; water
WANTED
All
second-hand
exklnda
of
all
modern
conveniences
bungalow,
Auto IMpartment, lodge Brothers deal- paid; place for chickens, cow or horse.
rurntture. Call U44-cept heat; bullt-L- n features; good porches,
7s.t.
Call at l.ilD South Elm.
lawn and garage; owner going east, and WANTED Elect r lo Iron, In good condi- ers. Phono
SAVE '6u to 70 per cent on used
wilt sacrifice; good location; easy terms.
arts, FOR RENT A three-roomodern furtion. Write
Columbia, city,
nished cottage, glassed sleeping porch,
mngn.-tos- ,
tires, ' .hecls
Furniture also for sale. 710 West
bearlns,
WANTED TO BUY A ndTum-slze- d
Our
stock
etc
grows larger Karaite; east front; south Eleventh,
springs,
sample trunk. In good oondlllon. Phone daily. Parts In stof for Overlands,
Silver and ftold.
hone 17ti-,T- .
90,
2001 J.
80; Chalmers, Maxwell truck an . pleasure WILL LEASE for six months,
BUSINESS CHANCES
par '; furWE PAI highest prices for rifles, shot-gun- oai,., Chevrolet. 490, Paige 4, Reo 4, etude-bakfive-roonished,
brick
house, on
Foil HALE Barber shop. 313 South"
4 and 5.
Mcintosh Auto Co. North High:
pistols. Wright's Trading Post,
furnace
heat. I7(
arage,
. , i ii mm
First.
311
West Copper.
uuid.
7.
W.
per month,
Leverctt, phone
STATE HOTEL for sale. 321 H West T o HAVE several gilt-edin.l.1-.- l,
first mort-gag- e
Central.
loans, who wanta them 7 Mc- Four-rooFOR RENT
tmtVEpi.ESS FORD CO.
clean, nicely furWANTED
FORDS FOU HUNT Rates 15c per mile,
To buy rooming house in city, Mllllon & Wood.
nished bungalow, kitchen, dining and
from ten to fifteen rooms. R. U. l., SUITS CLEANED and pressed, 11; suits
Jl per hour minimum. Fpeclal rates living room;
bed room with six windows;
care Journal.
week
121
North
Ask
for
them.
days.
modern except heat: fire place; water
pressed, 60c; no gasoline odor. Duke
Third, phone 680.
FOlt 8 A LE Two-stor- y
brick building. v.nT
raid; garage. S15 East Iron. Call at
pnone Sis
o'lh South Arno.
215 Bouth First; location good for any CLEANING,
kalsomme ana paper, waxI.N
O
WHEN
NEED
kind of business.
FOU RENT Four
ing and oiling floora; work guarinteed.
large unfurnished
T1RE9, rims, carburetors, springs, magrooms, modern, half of double house;
Ol'PORTUNlTV for good business Invest- .nun uotioson. pnone 634-- j.
netos,
wheela, gears, axles, abundance of shade; ono block from car
ment; a little cash: ard payments from WANTED
By
car old bearings, generators,
party,
horns, accessories.
Fourth ward, 130; garden spsce,
income paya for it,.' Address W. M., care
iurnuure, rugs, stores,
any COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS. line;
under Irrigation if wanted, extra. Phone
Journal.
and everything. Address Hnx clothing
400, Journal.
1 805-1We have salvaged to date tie followcall Monday.
First-claFOH SALE
shoe shop, full MAX BARGAIN BTOlte., at JlH0uth ing cars;
Chandler,
Bulck, Maxwell,
RENT Five-roobrick huuse on
line of machinery, price very reasonFirst, will pay the highest prices for Mitchell, Chevrolet 490 and R B. ; Over- FOR
North
IUsh street, partly furnished;
owner
H.. your second-han- d
6.
able;
leaving. Aactess
clothing, shoes and land, every model; Hup, Olds, Crow, H".':-ha- gnrage, hot
Two-roo175.
enra Journal.
air
heat,
furniture.
both
Phone 858.
Reo, Dort, Saxon, Studebaker,
Four-rooapartment, furnished, nlee, 130.
WANTED To lease thirty or thlrty-flv- o
THE OLD GOLD S'l All Old Town, now 4 and t.
Areola
apartment,
furnished,
heat,
VIADUCT
room furnished hotel in good thriving
GARAOB,
first-clas- s
for
open
vacant
chicken
business;
1,
Win.
165.
April
J,
Leverett,
town on main highway. Address Doran dinners', good
600 SOUTH SECOND.
home-mad- e
bread and
phone 111).
Third anil Gold.
?i
etate.
Hotel. Santa, Fe. New Mexico.
house
the
Largest
parts
pies, Edna Williams, proorleter.
FOR RENT One ot most midern homes
FOK BALE Plumbing
supplies, pipe,
In city; close In, extra good location;
RUG CLEANERS
WANTED
Position
pumps, points. Go car and bus fare to
S1.2I.
t Rugs Cleaned, 13.60
beautifully furnished, hot water heat,
Mountain road. W. C. Thaxton, 1111 MATTRESSES
and
six rooms, sleeping porch, lovely
WANTED
garage
renovated,
the
Housework
up;
by
day.
4
7
Norfi Fourth, phone
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
front porch, piano and Edison included
Phone ir.46.
FoK HALE Kestaurant, opioslte tianta ieouiny company, pnone Bi 3 w.
In furniture.
:;er bungalow, located on
lOu
COLORED
band
Coal,
East
laundry.
Fe depot, or will sell flxturea and rent
East Central; owner going east, will
"ANTED To buy two dressers, two
phone 1B05-storeroom for other buslnesa purposes.
lease to desirable parties.
two beda and springs," din- WANTED
Apply 716
chirronlers,
Fixtures Include swell soda fountain, ing table und chslrs, two rockers, two
Washing and Ironing, by the East Centrnl.
1703-which can be Itougnt separate.
rugs, '9x13 size, one range, one heater. dosen or piece. Call
FOK UOUHE CLEAN1NQ.
FOR PAL3 Indian trading sure and Address M. Kingston, care Journal.
waxing,
CARPENTERING
lawn work, call .1. W. Lowe, 1430-T- t.
ranch, ten acres under cultivation; WANTF.D
Careful Kodak flulshlng.
THE ODD JOB MAN.
fenced; one section land leased; stone
EXPERIENCED stenographer wants work PETTIFORD
Twice
satisservice.
AH
dally
Remember,
of work,
kinds
Phone 1S73-on Saturdays, Address box S5, Unlver'ty.
building, C0i20 feet; three living rooms, faction guaranteed. Send your finishing
F''R
CARPENTER
WORK. large
storehouse, corralls; fine well of water; to a reliable, established firm. Uanna liL'KTl.ING salesman wants
propselling
har-nesj
small, new or repair, call M31-all
gasoline engine; three heavy horses,
& Hanna. Master Photographers.
osition. What have you to offer? Ad- work
and wagon; twenty turkeya, thirty
guaranteed,
dress box IT. W. .. care Journal.
chickens, one fine milk cow; twenty-fiv- e WANTED To do your furniture and
WANTED
Odd
house
Jobs
oarpmterlng.
DAILY
Janitor
CLEANJOD
piano moving, baggage, etc.; careful OFFICES
miles from Gallup, New Mexico; ten
palming and repairing, at reasonable
services', house cleaning (with vacuum). prbee.
miles from railroad; a bargain, dissolv- hnndltng, courteous men. prompt and
Phone 1468-Address postnfflce box efficient service. "Johnny on the 'Spot." floors polished; references. Phone M3-J- .
ing partnership.
Brown'a Transfer and Storage Co., phone WB" AUDIT7"CHECKroi'E.V,' CI.6SE and PAINTINU and kalsomlning done; wall-pspS79. Alhimuernue.
New Mexico
78.
cleaned; roofs repaired; prices
& ZANO,
WILLIAM;!
keep books.
rensonable. Phone
or lllB-M- .
RAZOR BLADES Have your dull safety Room- - 8. Mellnl building.
Phone 701--raxor
PAINTING,
paper hanging r.nl calom-Inlng- ;
blades
edge.
DAI-.resharpened;
single
T
OFFICES
CLEANED
Janitor
or at home. See; double
Lt ES.S.VIAK1NO
liy i tie day
wo
k
all
8&o
Have
quaranteed. 1344-J-L. . W
edge,
per dosen.
303 West Iron, phone 1.120-.service; house cleaning fwlth vacuum), Owens, C8 South Edith,
phone
your straight razor honed and aet by floora
of
beat
references.
polished;
MilKEMtfTITCHINO.
Williams'
All
work
Kobza
WB
pleating.
expert.
DO ODD JOB carpentering
i
guaranteed,
and
Phone SI
Jlr- s., at Ruppo's Drug Ktore.
linery. 80f Sooth Hroadwsv. ph. 777-house
building,
reasonable;
Investigate
B05T SIXTEEN, wants roHlon where
Sln-Klow prices; estimates free.
HEMSTITCHING AND F1COT1NO.
oi.
Phone
la
there
for
advancement;
t'Mfi-M- .
opportunity
MONEY TO LOAN
J. P. Klnken, 212 Yale street.
Machine Company, 117
fiewlng
can do minor electrical work and meWeat fluid, phone 787-1 WANT
'
i'O LOAN On watches,
to Investigate my low prices
MONEY
chanical drawing. Cull 18.19-ini
on
fc.XIT.HT dressmaking and artlstlo deany kind of a building proposition
guns and everything valuaDia
you have In lew. A. E. Palmer, rnnga-losigning, In latest and advanced modea. Mr. B. Marcus, til Bouth First.
FOR
SALE
Real
Entate
25 South Arno,
Mrs. Maurice Hosen,
Builder, box 41. city, phone 17S-MONET TO LOAN a diamonds, waicnes KOlt SALE Nine acres
good land, under BUILDING,
I'l. EATING, accordion, aide and box;
alterations, repairing, large
and go d Jewtlryi liberal reliable, conin
half
half
mile
from
ditch,
mall orders. N. Crane
lobs or small: work by contract or by
lis North fidential Gottlieb Jewelry Co.. 105 N tst street car, 1225 alfalfa,
per aero. Phone Owner, the day; reasonable prices: work guarSeventh. Crane Apartments, phone Hl.
or 348.
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, dia- 217-RE.
estimates free. Call 1766-monds watches, Liberty bonds, plan is. FOll SALE Five well located lots, two anteed;
E. Johnion, (lis j.ibn.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
automobiles. Lowest rates. Kothman's
o Central on South High
blocks
south
117
im
lb state. street; will sell port or all: bargain
South First. Bonded
FOH BALE Oil TRAD
Lumber wagon
FOR RENT --Office Roomi
and a heavy spring wngon, three
prlae If sold s on. Apply 716 East Cen FRHfrETsTornce
WANTED
Rooms
fourths mile west of hrldge. A. ,T. James.
amiWuJt
tral.
m!
Central.
FOR EXCHANGE
f orA TlbWiiorijue-Tii OUNHi MAN. liuiivHleML'feut, wkshOM ei ri- FOll SALE loo feel. froiul.iir Sllvtr FOR
RENT
Desk space. Apply Koslmre
ostale or what have you? Boventy-flv- e
ffle ronn. or leetjln? porch, downstair
avenue, by 132 feet, fronting Hlchh.nd
acres Osark country, Mo., land, free from pU'lrrefl, nenr rentaurtint ; tfiv full
rf
park: level, on grade and fine view, j Tours. 1114 West Hold.
ilebt. Phone 111 or address O. It. A. care
In first letiw.
AUdreM S. H. cheap; on oasv terms, 1. A. Hammond. i FOlt RENT
office rooms, Luna strlckei
W cur Juui tml.
t bulldln:
Juurnal,
tU liast Silver.
,
Korbsr Auto Department.

......

RICHP NOW IS TIIR TIME
I'O SfTI KK THAT LOT I
l MviJKsiTY
iii:k;hts.

PARK VIEW COURT
s
For ront.
apartments; steam heat, gas, etc;

PROFITS

J, D, Keleher,
2M

Ill

Two

tflM

N

FEET.

Eleventh
street. This is for sale cash or
terms. Eargain today.- Also a
good one on North Tenth. Close
to Central. Sen our sign.

ul

PAY RENT
When you can buy a good new
modern home in the
Heights for $4,000 with only $300
cash, balance like rent, this Is a

I

fruit-nort-

reservations.

accept

iNT L FEATURB, SlRVlCl.

Art being made on land suitable for grapes.
We have a splondid Bmall tract
on Fourth street end on main
ditch, high ground, practically
all In cultivation and a liranti-fhome site. Price, $S0O.
Let uh loan your money on
good real estate security.

In a few days we will offer
lots In a new addition. You
will want one or more.

n.

n,,.,...

LARGE

BY

LOT.
(RNl:n
East front on North

st

Five rooms, bath, two porchpantry, closets, pas and
electricity, hot and cold water,
built-ifeatures. Iot 54x100,
double garago of pressed brick,
walks. Mr. Shopman, Mr. Superintendent, Mr. Uusiness Man
this Is your opportunity to
get a nice littlo home, closc-JCall us for appointment.
MECKMANN REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Real Estate, Insurance, T,oans.
.TOII VV.
fliilrt

NEW

1922

WHY

telephone 614.

FOlt BALE Five-roohouse, m'odcru,
white stucco; bargain, from owner. 824
South Arno.
FOH RA LE Two
residuncps, cue In
Third ward, one In
Hlihts;
owner wnnts to leave.University
T one 1602-KOH

V

Automobile i::surunce,
Iioi Is, I.ouns.

FOR SALE
brick house, on
North Edith. Phona 2401-Rt'OIt FALR Brick, nimi lai'Ki looms.
18,000;
cash. 1H Bouth

after

1

es,

.

E3l!r

Id v. dow

PRESSED
nt'NOA-LOBRICK
OV SOirTII TIIIR1

IS 000

Accident,

2

J.

ST.

FOK SALE

IW..N

HKNI-T-

t

rn II- Irrt
riiuil "rnr
iKttS

Ontrnl.

I
'.'IB
room.
J.U',1 UMprt
WsltT. phone 16S7-y''thJiKNT
J'OK
I.uriie unfurnished room
!"-''.w-1-4
E""th Edith.
-iii'OU HUNT Tin-efurnished housokeep.
"(lJ(i"'n:JJ9N,lrtli Fourth.
FOR KENT noo"rn12 North Walter,
PIJjKoortlmarrtlnK house.
Two itoOMS, rurniahed E7houki'p.
inc.: lid sick.
in weft Silver.
Foil HUNT Furnished rwnn fur light

'1

per cent.
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH.
120 S. Fourth.
1'hono 414.
8

Fire,

yOK liE.VI jloorn. Gl West Cupper.
h IN l; modern room, lathes.
Ph. 2SMI-l'Uli ItKNT LiKilt housekeeping room!
.
S'.'t 14 West
JCK

FOR RENT
modern apartment $75
I
modern apartment $35
1
modern apartment $40
$1,000 to loan on first mortgage
1

A. FLEHSCEIEE,

Rooms

This must sell this week. lias
living room, dining room with
flreplBi e, kitchen fully equipped
two bedrontns; closets, hath,
nice screened front and back
pnrohe. basement, hot air
T.nt. faces
npt. Just on
top of the hill near Kas't Silver
avenue.
We do not advertise a real bargain unless it's so. This is one.
fur-mic- e.

We have tome good property
ivill trade for property that is

FOR RENT

-

jjj,

TRADES

D

G. ZAPF & CO.

CHAS,

Sil-v- rr

LINCOLN ADDITION
WILL HE ON THE MARKET
HUN DA Y, MARCH,
26TH
A bran now addition,
located
Just about one mile north of
CENTRAL AVENUE on the
Fourth street paved road. This
addition
runs from Fourth
street to the Indian school.
The land Is some of the finest
in this valley and every lot has
ditch water. These lots are extra largo with some fruit and
sharto trees. This addition Is
small and if you want your
pick of these choice lots call
us for an appointment or take
the Fourth street cars to the
LINCOLN ADDITION
SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
The prices are right with extra good terms, $20.00 cash
and balance $10.00 per month.
WITH ALBUQUERQUE'S FUTURE YOU CAN NOT
TO MISS OWNINfl ONE
M O It K
Oil
OF
THESE
CHOICE LOTS.
D. T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
.
Insurance.
210 IV. Gold.
Phono 007--

.

JX,

McManta

By George

Registered

HE'? up- - I HOPE
RECORD WILU WIN HER.

TH

""l

1921

O

A

11, 17

lllseitSeK

"1

'"'

EI....L

In.

Barneit BulMlnj;.
ri.AHKiT"
Kit. S.
l.ye, Knr, Sm. and ThroBt.
Barnett BulUllnK.
Phone 1st.
Office Hours
12
m.anrt 2jo I n. m.
IU. MAItOAKI T 'CAKTWRJGH- T,- "
Residence 11:3 East Central. Phone 171.
Phono 671.

...!L

VA fti.

SHERIDAOiir dT

CTBotico

I.lmKeil

lo

;i:mt) . itKiNARy diskvsvs
AM) D1SEAS1CIS OF THK

nasnerman

Hank

SKIN

In

Laboratory

' " ''"'

Connection

rhouo

Kids,

H8(l.

CHIROPRACTORS"
f 'lilei.nmnf ...
nn,ll!U Annlia Bidlilinc.

J

porch,

i.lloinlng bath; also garage.
Reduced rntea.
RENT Itinu ano s.eeping porch", FOlt R'J.NT Throe Mwna and bat; no
si'k. ini West Lend.
with hoard for gentlemen convalvs-fentN- .
1 OR
Phono ir.73-W- .
HUM' I iv inoderu apartments,
1.
furnished;
oil CON v A t.EKCENTs',
Vorlh Wl.tM very reasonable rent. 4PI
now available.
Oruiluate nurse In
FOi: 1o.;:s;t.
me. Carni de Oro.
,,1,11,,- - LW- room apartment,
wltli sleeping porca.
l'OR RENT Room and hoard for couple
Enst
Central.
In prlvalo
hi'iie; very desirable; also FOR
Rarnxei one block, fruui car line,
RENT Two furnisTiea rooms, for
SnO
Noiih Elevnth,
llKbt housekeeplrs;;
adults; no ick.
llll.i. RE Ell has inmi'il to ,1i9 South 7: 1 Sunt h Second.
llrumlway ulid ras lovely ru.ans and FOlt RENT Furnished apartments, mod""-slceplnit porches with board for
"earn heat. Averill Apurtments,
leseenis. Phono r,'Jt.
,m ii necono.
l'OR REM
MIKA31IJ.N I
i.ry desirable modern furA SANATOUHJM-HOTF.I- .
nished apartment:
for tubercular
close In. Apply 601
eimvn.eseents; Kraduate nurse In at- Went Tljorns, phone 1K14-.
,
tendance; raise by the weelt or month run Tii'v-i- 'i oiihh uoiurnisuea
rooms,
HHM1-J'nil
i
balh. range, large screened porch; very
.......
FUR RENT To two Httlit lenieu. neln . ri'n.iinnhl.
""'in ruin.
I'loao room,
wit It board,
in prlvalo toll RENT Steam healed
apartment,
s 5 a month for
in Park View court, ao
both; garage If
East Silver.
desired. Sll!) North Eleventh.
Tfnnimonil.
phone lo22-;nI'.J.A,
Fult i:e.nt J.at'Ke furnished
steuriv
FOlt R E N T A p a r t m i n C VwuTnTce front
heated bed rooni. for one or two genrooms with h"t and cold water, on car
tlemen, or ladles; board, first-clan- s
home line. Phone B41-.nt s.,.th
cook nar, If desired; rooms 120 month;
HKNT Hniafi fiirDiibef and
b'H
hoard. S:i: month.
r,'.'1 North Second.
large
opartnw?nt; tttam heat aiid
vat Tons "mTysW"b47hid""itT unfiirniiihd
ufskr
phone
jJfi'iIjwj'Rip-oma- ,
John's Sanatorium (Episcopal): rates.
ThiRerrr.fVm
UlfiNT
furnishVa
117.50 to 2j per week; Includes private
it and cold water, starn
apartment,
room with sleeping porch, connected to
lifiita ana phone paid. 41 m South
hath and toilet; medical care, medicines,
general nursing: excellent meals, tray iJroala.x.
ts
service; no extras. All rooms have steam KOR RKNT Three
and aleeplntr
heat, hot and cold running water. Rev.
porch, completely
corner
W. II. Zleglcr,
al-k.
Wott
no.
Gold;
Phone
iunulr
Superintendent.
?t)j
491.

lOiKnatCVntrl.
I'

OR

J.

FOR

SALERanche

ITOii ii K. T A partmenffii7raifrd
m
pltfto; liKht, water, beat and cookln-- ra
fiirnlalied. C'ran
ta, S!a
Aparitna
North Heventa.
WILL rwleaae To purchtiseV of"rurnUur
lKant npartment in lowlands; four
rooms, bath, sleeping
actam heat.

fc'UK iSALK
li
A iinnll rancli, t
niiio weat ot brlilne; mnUtjia house. A.
J. J:imes.
BIG OPENING it farm and a
landi
In
porh,
Ctiamft Valley tli!
bpartlful
Writ
K. Heruii, Ctiuma. New
yprtnff.
i'UK liKNT April .1. four-rooMexico.
modern
apartment, furnl.ilrefl with new
fUlt SAl.K Ull I:KT Twenty-Beven-acr- e
ateam hat; no sick, or chldreTi, t
ranch, amck nn ton): ttntler toaln till North Fourth
ur inquiry lie Weit
.1.
W.
ditch: ready to paint; terms.
.Sanders, l'ajartto, N. RI.
Four-rooJiKNT
FUi;
unfurnished
FOR SAIK 'Irto eiglity-ui'i- e
(arms, ttuth
apartment on first floor; all modern
under irrigation, one with buildings; conveniences.
Phone Sundays and ,rn.
twenty acre in alfalfa on one; terma. Ings.
Inquire of owiur, 41 J Suulh lroadvay. West Central. Hayden Apartments, 1218
ro'm 7,
FOlt HUNT .sice twij.riuin-fro- nt
apart-men- t.
hXrtt lA LK FlVM a, ren In Fiuitvuie, nur
for
block
paved rond ; fine Krnpn or chirkea from postorflce and Centrnl; on
fln
loca- rnncli; en.iy torms to right party. I'houe Hon for dressmaker;
very reasonable;
fiUif,
or apply room lit, First National
IV!1West
Gold.
Houth
or
Bunk,
Amu,
FOK HUNT
Furnished apartments,
Thirteen-acr- e
Fult yAI-ranch, un Old
fnor rooms
Town boulevard; good
house Klassed-l- n to snnainrtums;
porches, gas; on Fast
and out building?, alfalfa; all klnda of i entral carslreplng
line.
1321 EBS, Central.
Call
fruit an1 berries, owner leaving
of
Phono 34$, or ,vu'i. 4 7 HI.
'I 11R
WAHIIl.NOTO.N, 1002 West Oe"
FOI" EiAl.i; itunch, two miles from pom
tr.-ii-.
Here's the elinnce jhju have been
offlot fuur acres, on main ditoh, double lookln
for: newly furnished medium
house, garai;e, milk houre, good chicken sized front
rnn..i..
chlckena and turkeys; ment No. 1. J. n. E.rltln
huusti", blooded
prm.ri..L
jlo furniture and tools; terms. Phone

"uJ"

..

Mll-.lr-

F(

K

SALE

Nine acre much, on main

mile west of
ditch, ono and one-ha- lf
I?ai elaa bridge ; new three-rooadobe
house And' garage; quarter ml la from
i'40ii-- J
Pho'-school house.
2, ur

hos 2fR.
SALK
lianch nf nearly &oo acres,
part heavily wooded, perpetual aprlnga.
Meal cattle range; herd of registered
Hereforus. horses, chickens; farm Impleouse,
ments; la-corralt, several
d
small
lugs; orchard, lllnefs In
family m.tkos It iwceasary to soil. Price
and terms reasonable.
Address L. K
Bowman, care post off lea box ill. Albuquerque. N. M.

TYPEWRITERS"
AirJnlikeTuTShid
riiioiiDi inr every
Ch ne. .vmvij,
... mn.
lhsnn.ra. i;ieworr
r.S
133 Bouth Fourth.
change, phona
TIPKW1HTEHS

-

05-- J.

Folt

FOR SALE

TIME CARD5

Furniture

Villi SAl.K -- Kurulturv, In flue condition.
521 South lllnh.
I'liiiNlTUKE rcpalrlnii In all its phases,
fall Atwcll, phone 1117
FURNITUKK HEPAIUINO and upholslrr-log- .
Phone lll-Ervln Beiiaing to.
FOK
FTftyfour-lnc- h
SALE
rnancl
fumed uok dining table and sU chairs.
MS North HlBh.
Full SALE-Klin- ieil
o:ik china closet,
like new. Call morulnss. 1010 North
Twelfth, phone tlll-W- .
Fu : SA
Furaltu : Leather chairs.
electrlo fan. Ice
box. cameras.
ta
Ttnrnnm'a fctndt.
West Centrnl.
LOST AND FOUND
Fun At.B Furniture at fuciory prices
F H.N'1
which makes It cost lesa than econd
Kodak; owner van have suniu
by paying for this ad. and describing hand gonds. Come and see for yourself.
kodak. Urlverlesa Ford Co,'
American vurnltura L'o 123 boutb bee
LOST vLady's Rold wrlat untt;h. Clt R. Iv. ond.
engrttved on buck, between Uomii u
and Central; reward. I'houe. lUil-J- .
Journal Trout AOa Drlng reaullB.

WESTBCLN.j Ballr.
Aril
1h Scout.... T:39 pm
$ Callt, Umltad,ln:S0
am
1
Fatu Fast. .10:60 am
Tha NavaJii..lMIS am
SOUTHBOUND.
S9
F.I Paso
Eip
!7-- EI
Paso Exp

' '

IVspast.
1.10 pin

r,lBV
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Nn.
No.

Nv

EASTBOU.NO.
1
Tha Navajo.. 1:10
4 Caltf. I.lmlled.
.00
-- 8. r. Eluht.. T:!t
10 The
7:20

.

Sct....

11:90 am

1I:S0 am
1:00 um
10:10 Dnt

H;l

T:S

rr

No. 1
,m Bi PssoiTaj po,- N". 80 From El Paso 7:00 am '
No. in (Ninneeta at Telsn with
ti't CInvla. Fec ValiT, Kanai
G

Oast.

No, S3 crnnect.

frem

;

asn

i
Nn,

at

It

and

wltHi Ni ' u
esei and snuih

at risloal

r!"nd;rrs"'--pidnla

am

1.40 pm
:40 pm
t:10 pm

pm
pm
pm
am

7-

7
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IT'S CAKES AND CRACKERS TODAY

tid-bit- s,

Package cakes and crackers: A new one. Minora wafers,
assortment de luxe, graham crackers, fit; ncwtons, Lorna,
Dooncs, oatmeal zwelback, vanilla wafers, social tea, tokens,
famous ginger wafers, Saratoga flakes, etc.
Arriving daily
much lower.

iy

new fresh peas.

express:

1

7

Tf

a

rr

tt
m
tti
1

MLA ten.

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

Tho price la

SERVICE

WARD'S

'S CASH STORE

Vml"VmZ

Lyric Theater

With a vengeance. Both stores loaded with fresh goods. You
know when we eny they are fresh it means just that. In bulk
Jack Frost fingers, macaroons, pinecakes, cheese
apple flakes, chocolate points, chocolate fingers, fig ncwtons,
Lorna Dooncs, coco fads, soda crackers, plain and salted, etc.

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WA

In

0

STORE

815 West Marble.

508 West Central

"

-

tit-

3

.

,

WalUcs Rei

EUlott Dcxtw

LAST
TIME

LET'S GO

CONWAY TEARLE in

111

Fight

A tvlinlc of

a photoplay. Sec the spectacular train wreck.

iarold Lloyd in 'Before Breakfast'
A rattling soort comedy In two lnterestiiiK reels.
Also "FOX NKtt'S," show inf.-- the first scenes of the wedding
of l'rinress Mary In London mid other topics of general Interest
1SKGI l..R ADMISSION" PRICKS.

INDIAN

Coal Supply Co. Phono 4 and 5,
Captain A. H. Hardy, representing tho l'eiers Cartridge company,
was in Albuquerque yesterday to
discuss plans fcr organizing a gim
club. Ho left last night for K
l'nso, bu' will return in a week to
continue the organization of the
club.
Factory wood, rijl trucit load,
four dollars. Ilahn Coal Company,

l'hone

BEADED BAGS
MOCCASINS, CURIOS
PILLOW TOPS

regarding ranijuis

m

of tho Christian

St.

UN'S
I'bone

gayety.

UI7-- J

BURTOn HOLMES' TRAVELOGUE

society

CURRENT EVERTS

While and purple hyanclnths are
at several homes on
the Heights, while, the lilac buds
are also about ready to burst open.
The assistant state highway engineer has announced that a grave!
in bloom now

o'clock and will visit America,
Mexico, Japan and Alaska before
the evening is over. Theie will be
refreshments appropriate to euer
country. The entertainment iu being given by the finance comrait-- '
tee of the organization.
of tbo llead- A full assembly
s't'iu;frters troop of the 111th cavalry
will be held ill the armory at 7:11
oelcck this evening. The new troop

surface will he immediately put on
IKast Central avenue from tho end
of the street ear track to the east-erboundary of the Heights, which
he a great Improvement for
commander will be present at this (Will
that thoroughfare.
assembly.
Fred Crollott began excavation
Dr. .Murray, osteopathic physi-- . work
new Spanish
clan. N. T. Armijo Uldg., phone typo yesterday for a on
rrineeton
bungalow facing
711.
There ore undelivered telegrams avenue.
at the Western I'nlon for It. C.
Journal Want Ads brine results.
Kaufman. .Mrs. Kd. Benedick and
W". I
Bo wen, (2).
A. A. Robert!!, decorator. lias removed his business to '222 South
Second street.

'
wW
Extra Added Attraction
'

i

Matinee- -

At?

-

j

Theaters Today

BITTNER

Theater Jesee L. Lasky
these tureo great stars
Wallace Iteld, Gloria Swanson and
Klliott Dexter as the leaders In
11"

310

pre-fen- is

HOUSE ROOMS
H South First.
Phone 221-t- t

Tele-phon-

Let Us Send a Man

CARD OF THANKS
wish to thank our many
friends for their uniform kindness
illness and death of our
the
during
wife and aunt, Mrs. John Brady;
also for the floral offerings.
JOHN KltADY.
MISS EI J.EM BRADY.
MISS MARGARET BRADY.
Wo

Gallup Lump Coal

Comedians Supreme in Novelty Music, Singing, Dancing.

VAUDEVILLE DE LUXE

Johnson Coal Co.
Phone

388--

Health Bread, pkg
45c
Empson's Stringless Beans, No. 2 cans, G for. . .95c
Ferndell Tartar Sauce, bottle.
40c
Ferndell Thousand Island Dressing, bottle
36c
sp

Sunbeam Mayonnaise, bottle
Monarch Mayonnaise, bottle.
Premier Salad Dressing, bottle
Olive Butter, bottle
Fancy White Colorado Potatoes, 10 lbs
Fancy White Colorado Potatoes, 43 lbs
Fancy White Colorado Potatoes, 100 lbs

34c
37c
45c
32c
25c
$1.00
$2.20

We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered Free.

OCll

VIMfVl""

RONEY'S

Krteh?r Avenue.

I

limit

other Macaroni Product

WOOD

GOAL

Fine Shoe Repairing

SIMQFCCaaCMl

16K3--

GALLtT

George

Banes);

IIEtV STATE GOAL CO.

Blind Violinist and
Piano Accompanist; open for
socials
dances,
engagements,
and parties.
PHONE 1727-Famous

WANTE
nrices

We cay Rood
such as
Guns, Pistols.
Acondition.

arms

213 fcotilb

Stern BIdg.

for fire- - f
Rifles, Shot j
Must he in

Tel.

701-- J.

2033--

A

S

Hint Street

YOUNG LADY
housework.
Wishes
general
Help with cooking.
ADDRESS GIRL,
Care Journal.

Fresh Barbecue
Every Day
O. K.

MARKETS
No.

North

1501

First
319.

No. 2 421
S. Broadway
Phone 601.

,'est TIJeras.

to get youi
and pressed.

bill's snor,
Phone

215 S. Second.

480.

Prompt Service.

HIT BY AUTO
Broke his watch and brought It
to us to be put In first class running condition. Our workmanship
Is first class and fully guaranteed

1115

FOR SALE

:

FOUND
real

place
clothes cleaned
Give us a trial.'

Free Delivery
Phono

On account of leaving city, my
Cadillac 8 In first class condi
tion. Mrs. David Webber, 1120

W

Exclnslre Agent for Swastika and Sugarlto Coal.

D

-l

Phone 567-Free Call and Delivery
i
Work Done While You Wait

PHONE 35

C. H. CONJfKK, M. E. 1). O.
Osteopathic RiKK'lallst.

WISEMAN'S

S. 2nd

Painter and Paperhnnger,
Interior Decorator.
208 North Edith Street.
1123-J- .

Albuquerque.

lih

O Ij V .
I have some fine plumn stock
that It Is a pleasure to plant or
sell, all colors 75c and ft. 00 a
dozen.
R.W.MOXD F. 11 LOOM,.
plmne 2I07..I.
A D I

ELMS HOTEL
rooms

Finest

GALLUP GOAL
LUMP, EGG

AW STOVE SIZES

Our large stock of CERRILLOS and GALLUP
COALS insure service, supply and comfort.
As in the past, we will endeavor to furnish Fuel
Insurance as part of our SERVICE.

; Ilahn Coal Company
Quality First.

'

'

Phone 91
Service Always

In

the

state-st- eam

heat, hot and cola
water all outslda rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath, $4 toJIOweeK
Transient rate $1.50 single,
2.00 double.
With bath $2.60 single anu
double 13.00.

i
THREE DAYS, STARTING TOD
An Extra Treat For Our Patrons!

Onrrao

I IMsfi

COMEDIANS SUPREME in

NOVELTY MUSICAL

SEE

SINGING

TODAY

DANCING AND

Lincoln Addition
on
North Fourth
street between
the Indian
school and Fourth street. Call
us for an appointment or take
North Fourth street oars.
D. T. KINGSBURY,
Located

WE HAVE IT FOR YOU
F. BROSEY

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

Ladies' Half Soles. .. . .75c
Rubber Heels, Goodyear 40c
Men's Half Soles.
.90c
Rubber Heels, Goodyear 40c
City Electric Shoe Shop
213 South Second St.

....

SVGAKITE
SWASTIKA
Best Prices.

All Sizes.

Dr.

n ml
8 &

-l

Suits, Cleaned anil Pressed. $1
Oats, Cleaned and Blocked. Si
70.1

Five rooms of furniture to go to the
bidder for casl
Note the following articles to be sold: highest
Mahogany Dresser; Crass Bed, Springs and Mattress; Iro
Beds with Springs and Mattress; Library Table with Leathe
Top;. Oak Library Table; Pxl2 Rugs. Stand Tables, Davenport
Dining fable; China Closet; Rockers; Porch Furniture- - Cor
Range. Small Money Safe; Porch Swing, Oak Dresser; "ar,d
big lot of other articles not mentioned on account of space.
If you want house furnishings, you can not afford to mlt
this sale. Theso goods are all Aand In good condition
never used by sick. Don't miss this
opportunity be on ham
oromptly and bring your friends.

AT

PHONE 503.
Mountuin Road.
We give
II oreen Stamps.
Free Delivery to all Tarts ol
the City.

NATIONAL DRY
CLEANING CO.

WILLY-STILL- Y
J.

Buy Your Groceries

Tuesday, March 28, at 326 North Thirc
Street. Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m

Fighth

Phone

205 S. First St.

AUCTION SALE

SHOW.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES FOR THIS BIG DOUBLE

$11.00 A TON
WHY?

000 N. First

that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Pliono 421. 423 Norlh First.

To replace

EMPIRE Cleaners

A. SKINNER

ADVANCE IN PRICES:

Adults 25c; Children 10c.
Night (6 to 11), Adults 35c; Children
Tax Included.

9

We deliver any ize any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

the cast, playing "Don't Tell Everything." It is a Paramount feature
Also preand that's 'miff wild.
Tlio "SI NSIIIM:" nut In DAINsenting a reel or two of "Burton TY GIFT l'AC'KAGF.S.
Machine
Holmes' Travelogue" and "Currenr shelled, Plnnn nuts. Fannie
S.
liven ta" pictures.
e
Spitz, :;23 North Tenth street.
Lyric Theater Here is a great
'
802.
for
the
Lyric
program
patrons;
Marshall Ncllan presents "Penrod,"
with Freckles Parry, adapted from
ltooth Tarkington's famous story,
RUTHERFORD & GOEBEL
eodirected by Marshall Ncllan and
Frank O'Connor. It is a First NaOKN&'RAL
tional attraction, and consists of
CONTRACTORS
eight reels. Besides this powerful
S.
5U
Broadway. Phone 1505-picture, Curran and Walsh will appear in vaudeville stunts musical,
unging, dancing and talking acts.
It is a great program and the house
should be crowded at each show.
Pastime Theater "The Fighter,"
with Conway Tearle as the leading
star, has proved a big drawing
card, and is appearing today for
DVFRS AM) HATTERS
the last time. Also repeating toRIG CLEANING
day for the last time the Harold
Phone 453. Cor. 6th and Gold
Lloyd comedy, "Before Breakfast,"
Liid tho "Fox News" pictures.

Ry-Kri-

NOTE

--

n

i

r

!

They were all over head in love! Wanted to hear no evil, speak no evil, see no t
But they knew too much about each other, and one of them talked too much! So
Three of the screen's most popular stars in a romance that sparkles with thrills

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

15:80

'

l'lrst

Tell Everything
ADDED ATTRACTIONS!

pnvi-

Presbyterian church. The
luurhits will meet at the church at

V f the

a.

Music and Jewelry Store

117 South

of the world will be taken
n"1 IbisA tour
the young people
evening
Endeavor
by

XNDon!t

NAVAJO JEWELRY
At Reduced Prices

Albuquerque Camp, number one,
(i. V will nieet tonight for initiations in the K. of I', hall.
Link Rebekah
.lodge,
Triple
number ten, will meet tonight ;r
7:30 in I. O. O. F. hall for initiations.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physician.
If. T. Arniijo building, pncim 711.
1'rimitivo Hals and Altredo Cutleries'., of Helen, were in Albuquernie esterday to conter with, lurest
AV.

fil'Uciaja

in

RUGS

BASKETS

91.

Jesus.

Wallace Heid,i
Gloria Swanson,
uiou uexcer

in

LOCAL ITEMS

Realtor.

THE IMPERIAL

v

TALKING ACT
These Funny Comedians Will Appear in Conjwictil
With Our Regular Picture Program.
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES FOR THIS BIG
DOUBLE BILL1

LAUNDRY CO.
"THE LAONDRY
.

OF QUALITY"

Dry Cleaning,
Dyeing, flats
Cleaned nnd Blocked. Rug!!
cleaned
latest process.
by

Phones 148 and 449.

Lyric Tteafrfe
FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT

